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EXPENDITURES FOR
ADJOURNMENT iS
CURRENT FISCAL YEAR WILL NOT
EXCEED THE LIMIT, SAYS MELLON TAKEN BY IRISH

GOVERNMENT

Treasury Chief Denies
That Additional
-

ficiency

G JOUB NAL.

ALBUQUERQUE

EDITION

Re-por-

ts

De-

-

Appropriations

AT BURIAL

Be Asked For.
ECONOMY PROGRAM IS
:
BEING CARRIED OUT

Congress Is Advised That It
Can Proceed With Fram-- ing the Revenue Law on
7 Basis Agreed Upon.
(By The Associated frets.)
Washington. Oct. 14. Federal
expenditures for tho current fiscal
year will be kept within the agreed
limit of $4,034,000,000, Secretary
Mellon declared tonight in a statement, denying reports that additional deficiency appropriations of
The
J370.0OO.000 would be asked.
program limiting expenditures to
the above figure, which had the
sanction of the president and the
house ways and means committee,
is being carried out satisfactorily,
according to the statement.
The original program made allowance for estimated deficiency
appropriations, which, "It
feed, would be necessary In connection with certain government
activities," Mr, Mellon explained.
ThesA included' particularly the
the railroads.
settlements with
growing out of federal control and
vocational training for the former
service men, but Mr. Mellon added
that his information Indicated the
revenue requirements of the government still would be amply provided in the $4,034,000,000.
Congress has been advised, the
secretary said, that it could proceed with the framing of revenue
laws on that basis and there now
appeared no reason to alter the
plan, The tax program, therefore,
was not affected, ho Rdded. Some
deficiency appropriations will be
submitted during the current fiscal year, according to the secretary, who reiterated thnt they had
been taken into "consideration already in the estimating of actual
expenditures. Mr. Mellon said also
that bo far as treasury officials
could now foresee, financial plans
for tho coming year would stand
unchanged.

PREFERENCE IS GiVEN
TO VETERANS OF WORLD
WAR AS POSTMASTERS
.
(By The Associated

Pre.)

Washington, Oct. 14. A fixed
policy giving preferential consider
ation to, postmastership applicants
who are veterans of the world war,
was Inaugurated
by President
order.
Harding today by executive
The civil service commission
was directed by the jrder to --dd
rive points to the examination rat
ing of every prospective presiden
tial nosttmaster who hart been in
the government service during the
war.
In addition thc"president ordered
that ace limitations be Waived in
such cases, and that the period of
service during the war be reckoned as part of the required length
of business experience.

OF HERO

Olovcrsvllle. N. T., Oct. 14.
Rev. Francis A. Kelley, chapdilain ef the Twenty-sevent- h
vision during the war, and now
Saof
Church
of
the
pastor
cred Heart of this city, has
of
been named by Secretary
War Weeks to perform the ritual of the Catholic church at
the ceremonies incident to the
burial of the body of the unknown soldier at Arlington
National cemetery on AjMnistice,
day. Father Kelley wws formerly national chaplain of the
American legion.
Right Rev. Charles II. Brent,
chaplain in chief of the chaplains' corps overseas, and bishop of the Episcopal church, will
conduct the Protestant

mm

ONE WOUNDED

li

Officers and a Gang of Suspected Thieves and Boot
leggers in a Battle Near
Council Bluffs.
-

(By The' Associated

"

l'rc.O

Council Bluffs. Ia., Oct. 14.
Two men were killed and a third
was fatally wounded in a gun bat
tle late this afternoon between of
of suspected
ficers, and a
thieves and bootleggers about four
miles northeast ot this city.
The dead
SPECIAL OFFICER MURRAY,
of tho Northwestern railroad.
ONE OF SUSPECTED THIEVES,
name unknown.
Fatally shot.
Elmer Lane, policeman.
A company of officers went to
a small house where It had been
reported a gang of men suspected
ot robbing freight cars and of deal
ing in liquor made their headquar
ters. It is reported that the mo
ment tho officers attempted to enter tho place the men inslda
opened fire, Murray and Lane falling in the first volley. Five sus
pects broke from the house and
A
bullet
attempted to escape.
from one of the officers'
guns
killed one of the five. The four
others made good their escape and
are being searched for tonight bj
an increased force Of officers.
The house vliero. the shooting
occurred was rented by W. A. "Ben
nett from Mrs. Lena Snyder. Ef
torts were being made to locate
Bennett.
Police Lane Js in a hospital and,
has a
accordlne to physicians,
chance to recover. He was het
neck.
Spec
through tho breast and
ial Officer Murray's home was in
,
Neb.
gi-n-g

San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 14.
nd masked
armed
bandits thin evening held up
three clerks in the Rialto
branch postofflce In the downtown district and escaped In an
automobile with one pouch of
mail. The value of the loot is
not known.
Postal officials said the pouch
contained about 200 registered
parcels.
The branch posrotfie-- !s situated at the corner of Mission
and New Montgomeiy streets,
two blocks from Market street.
The office is nearer the banking and financial district than
any other branch and has the
largest volume of registered
business of any in the city. As
a result the amount involved In
the robbery is expected to be
high.
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Sinn Finn Leaders
Report That
Go to Londav-scoThem Homp

X-C'.-e

SofMl
rt

PreM.)

& Aoy the AssoLondon, O
ciated
PrW ,v xjournment toconference until
day of th
next Monda.
jrnoon has no political signifiL, 'ico, it was underof
stood tonight.
Postponement
the sittings was attributed by the
Sinn Fein delegates to the "Engllsh- passion for
Somo of the Irish delegates are
taking advantage of the interval to
visit Ireland in order to deal with
what wns declared
by the Sinn
Fein publicity department as important cVipartn jntal business.
They will return Sunday night.
Considerable currency was given
here today to a sensational report
of the ordering of uniforms for the
Irish republican army and formation of a company to come to Lon
don to escort the dall delegation
back to Ireland upon the conclusion
fit peace.
Tho story, however, wai nui
culed bv Sinn Fein leaders, who say
no uniforming of the army is going
on and that there is no question of
any detachment coming to London.
Since fhe truce there has been no
interference by the military with
the Irish republican army, uniformed or not, and Its existence
has been officially recognized for
truce pun oses, with the
of liaison officers of the Irish
republican army and the British
army.
s
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Recess to Sound Out
timent in Ireland,
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The new navy building (above); the Marshall Field

(By The Associated Prea..)

-

"THE R0ADSMUST BE
CRAZY," LEE DECLARES

Transportation

System

Is

Facing One of Its Greatest
Crises, Is Declaration of
One official.
(By Tho Associated Press.)

Chicago, Oct. 14 (by the Associated Press.) Representatives ot
the nation's railroads today announced that they cannot reduce
freight rates at present without going into bankruptcy, and that they
would immediately sock a further
reduction in employes' wages from
railroad .labor
the United States
board. Later a futile conference
was held with union leaders in an
effort to reach an amicable settlement of wage difticulties which at
times have threatened to tie up Die
transportation system of tho country..
The conference was held at the
suggestion of the union leaders,
their Invitation for a meeting being
OP accepted by the railroad heads following the announcement concerning freight rates.
The union leaders asked
of their request ot kist
reJuly that a 12 per cent wage
duction granted by the labor board
not be put Into effect immediately,
be
to Re- but no further wage reductions
Votes, 146 to
sought at present and that no
Bill
overtime
to change be made in the
commit the Siegel
pay rate. This request was rethe Census Committee; insert
by regional conferences of
the roads at that time.
Too Large Already.
To Seek New Reductions.
In reply to tonight's proposal
(By The Associated Press.)
that the request be reconsidered,
Washington, Oct. 14. The house
heads
simply presented
recorded its opposition tonight to the rail
the
statement announcing
any increase in its membership, their
proposal to seek new reductions
recommitting to the census com- and
furnot to recluqo rates until
mittee bv a vote of 14fi to 142. the
were granted.
Siegel bill to increase its size from ther reductions
The labor leaders left the con435 to 400 members.
ference
a
on
motion
immediately and few ot
The vote was taken
to recommit offered by Represen- them would discuss its proceedings
tative Fairfield of Indiana, a re- or predict the results.
"I am no prophet," said Warren
publican member of the census
committee, after nine hours of de- S. Stone, president of the BrotherEngineers.
bate and wrangling over parliahood ot Locomotive
"What will happen is more than I
mentary procedure.
Previous to recommitting the can say."
bill, the houso rejected, 140 to 146,
W. QJ Lee, president ct tne
an amendment by representative Brotherhood ot Kaihvay Trainmen,
Barbour, republican, California, to refused to discuss the situation
authorize reapportionment without after the meeting, out previous to
any increase (n membership.
it had said that "the roads must
Another amendment oueren nv be crazv to sek a new reduction
Representative Tinkhamj republi When the men have Just author- ..
.
can, Massachusetts, to oerrease
wage out."
?.L..f.. old
membership to 425 was mothered ,"e
a Crisis.
llonds
under an avalanche of; "noes.
H, S. Binkerd, o the Association
Eleven southern states, which Mr.that
had dlsfran- of Railway executives, said
Tlnkham
charged
have lost the transportation system was facchlMed iifgroes. would
Us
greatest crises, but
thirty-thre- e
seats and Massachu- ing one of
setts ono under his amendment, also refused to make predictions.
Union leaders
seats
freely admitted,
while a gain ot twenty-fou- r
would have been split among a however, that there had been littlo
dozen states, which mado consid- harmony between the committees
erable gains In population during in the conference.
The labor committee was comthe last decade.
It was the second time within a posed of Mr. Lee, Warren S. Stone,
year that tne nouse nas uiui:
president of the Brotherhood of
efforts to increase us size, aurina Locomotive Engineers; L. E. Shep-parto
tne
a
fix
bill
the last session
president ot the Order ot
membership at 483 helng deieatea Railway Conductors; W. S. Carter
of
At that time another bill providing president of the Brotherhood
for reapportionment under tne Locomtivo Firemen and Engineers,,
the
census
1920
without increasing
ot the
and P. C. Cashen,
number of members was passed by Switchmen's Union president
of North Amerthe house, but no action was taken ica.
on it by the senate.
The decision of the executives
OnDonents of the Din tonigni followed
consideration of numercontended that the house already ous
and proposals regarding
has an unwieldy body, and that it wagesplans
and rates. One proposal
would function less efficiently with
was for an Immediate reduction In
Chairan increased membership.
comman Siegel and Representative freight rates on agricultural
be efLarsen of Georgia, a democratic modities, the reduction to
ninety
member of the committee, pleaded fective for sixty days or
with
for the measure while Representa- days, as a test. This plan met roads
of the
tives Fairfield and Rankin, demo opposition most
exist
not
could
at maintaining they
crat, Mississippi, directed tnowere
"
with lower rates.
tack against It. Party lines
vote.
final
in
the
Financial Condition.
disregarded
Announcement by Representa
The announcement was embodied
tive Mondell,' the republican lead- in a statement of some 1,600 word
had
he
opposed reviewing the financial condltfoni
er, that although
an Increase In the size of the of the roads.
house at the last session, he faIt followed an announcement
vored the Siegel bill, brought crit- from the labor board that the piece
opseveral
from
icism
republicans
rate system of pay had been re
posed to the measure, Representa stored.
ana
themtives Cooper of Wisconsin
Union chiefs expressed
Beedv or Maine, helng particular selves as dubious as to how their
remarks.
in
their
ly emphatic
men, eighty per cent of wnom nave
authorized a strike rather than acMEX WILL RESUME WORK.
the recent 1 2 H per cent wage
Oelweln, Ia., Oct, 14. Seven cept
would take the various
reduction,
hundred men will return to work announcements
of the day.
lay-owhen
a
after
here
long
The roads, in makins their an- railroad
Chicago, Great Western
shops open Monday morning.
(Continued on Page Two.)
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GRAND JURY IS
CAPITAL UNSAFE
DELVING INTO
LORENA FIGHT IN PHILIPPINES
IS ATTENDED BY

KNOX'S FUNERAL

PROMINENT MEN
President Harding, Members
of the Supreme Court and
Senators Attend Services
at Washington.
(Dy The Associated

frets.)
Wash! lgion, Oct. 14.. Govern
mental af fairs of .the nation halted
today while Its leaders, heaicd by
1 resident
Harding. utten'ded"fuh-'- ;
rali service.-- ; for the late Senator
Knox, of Pennsylvania, former secretary of state and attorney gen
eral.
The services were held at ll
o'clock ut St. John's Episcopal
cnurch, whlc? he attended and
were conducted by tho Right Hev.
Alfred Harding, bishop of Wash-1- .

About 35 Witnesses Have
Been Examined in Regard
to Trouble Between Klans-me- n

and theSheriff.
(By The Associated Pre...)
Waco, Tex., Oct. 14. Approxi-

witnesses
had
mately thirty-fiv- e
been examined by 'the McLennan
county grand Jury, in extraordinary
session, to investigate tho fight at
Lorena the night of October 1,
when Sheriff Hob Buchanan attempted to halt a Ku Klux Klan
parade, when adjournment was
taken Jate today until October J 9.
No report was mado to the court
and it was said that the adjournment was In line with the charge
to the jury by District Judge It. I.
Munroe, which provided for a recess of three days "to obtain any
witnesses not at present easily accessible."
One man was fatally stabbed
and nine
the
others, including
were wounded.
Sheriff
sheriff,
Buchanan Is confined to a local
hospital with two bullet wounds
and an official announcement today said he would be unabln to
testify at the hearing icxt week.
It is believed that several days
work remain for the grand jury
when it resumes session.
- "There has been no dearth of
witnesses," a court - official was
quoted as saying.

IERSHIP

HOUSEJPPOSED

use (left), and the residence at Twentieth and Massa
chusctti avenue,
teenlh street, for tho accommoda- avenue for the use of tho Japanese
tion of its representatives uuring delegates. Two wings of tho new
the conference. The Japanese em- navy building have been set aside
bassy has leased the residence -- t tor use as offices by delgates from
Twentieth
and
Massachusetts foreign nations at tho conference.
;

Much lias already been accom
plished in Washington in preparation for the arms conference to be
staged in that city next month. The
French government has rented the
Marshall Field house at 2600 Slx- -

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Chicago, Oct. 1 4. Western conference football teams tomorrow
will engage in a series ot games of
championship importance, the results of which will leave middle
western gridiron followers fairly
well informed as to what elevens
are likely to be found near the top
at the season's end.'
Foremost among the contests is
that between Illinois and Iowacon-at
Iowa City. It will be tho first
ference test for either eleven and
both are looked on as championship contenders.
Next In importance will be tho
game at Columbus, O., between
Ohio State, last year's ohampions,
and Minnesota.
Wisconsin is expected to have
an easy time with Northwestern,
while Michigan should prove too
strong for the
Michigan Aggies in the contest at
Ann Arbor.
Purdue will clash wltn jxotro
Dame in a- contest which snouia
determine the strength ot each.
Chicago has no game, but the
squad wilf go through a stiff scrimmage in preparation for the game
next Saturday with Princeton. In
diana also is idle.

Cannot Reduce Freight Rates
at Present Without Going
Into Bankruptcy, Is Claim
of Executives.

NCREASITHE

week-endin-

FOOTBALL TEAMS WILL
BE IN ACTION TODAY

CARRIERS WILE ASK THE LABOR
BOARD FOR AUTHORITY TO MAKE
FURTHER CUTS IN MEN'S WAGES
BRANCH P0ST0FFICE
IN SAN
FRANCISCO
ROBBED BY BANDITS

Some of tho Delegates Will

(By The

E

These Buildings Will Be Center
of Interest During Arms Parley

FIRST OF WEEK
Take Advantage

EDITION

Dally bj Carrier or Mall, 85c
Month
Single Onplc go

10

CONFERENCE

PASTORS ARE CHOSEN
TO CONDUCT SERVICES

15, 1921.

CITY

IRNI

S SUED

American C. of C. Advises
Against Further Invest
ments Until the Political

Status Is Settled,

H2,

ini

(By The Associated Preis.)

Manila, Oct. 14 (by the
The Amorlcan Cham- Press.)
bcr of Commerce today officially
approved a cablegram sent by its
1
officers to John S. Hord, the
chamber's representative at Wash
ington, advising
against further
investment of American capital In
me rmuppines until the permanent political status of the Islands
Is definitely settled.
The cable
gram sent to Hord fol ows:
"Give publicity to the fact that
gton.
runner American investment In
At the church were many persons
MAH0NEY SENTENCED
tne Philippines is unadvisahle tin
prominent in American public life.
TED "KID" LEWIS IS
til
the political status of the fs
President and Mrs. Harding, Sec
TO HANG ON JAN. 6
lands is fixed as a territory of tho
retary Christian and the president's
VICTOR OVER BASHAM
united states."
military aid. Colonel Sherrell, occu
This message brought a cabled
Seattle, Wash., Oct. H. James
pied a front row pew before the
E. Mahoney, convicted of first dn
(By The. Assorinled Pre.)
from the Swift, Parnee
protest
black; Uk casket, which bore a
London. Oct. 14. Ted "'Kid'" gree murder for slaying his elderly
of New York, owners of
company
cluster of red roses. Behind
large
of
M.
Lewis, middleweight champion
the Manila street railway, deprewife, Kate
Mahoney, and burythe president were Vice President
Kngland, tonight defeated Johnny ing her body in a trunk in Lake
cating "authorization of propagan
and Mrs. Coolldge, Speaker Gillett
Basham In the twelfth round of a Union here, was today sentenced
da in the united States against
and Mrs. Oillett, Mrs. Knox, the
twenty-roun- d
bout. The fight was to be hanged January 6 at the
American investment of capital ia
relachildren
other
senator's
and
for the championship.
state penitentiary at Walla Walla,
tne Philippines."
,
tives.
Basham's
seconds ended the Wash.
The reply of the chamber of
Members of tho supreme court,
terrifia punishment Lewis was incommerce
to
this
cablegram was
headed by Chief Justice Taft, ocJl'DGK LANDIS 1KTAINKD.
11
flicting by tossing in a towel. Lewdispatched today to its WashingDURING
FOUND
behind
next
CHINESE
and
the
M,
14.
cupied
pews
is outclassed Basham from the
ton
Chicago. Oct.
Judge K.
representative as follows:
them were members of the cabinet
Landis today telegraphed from
start.
"Political conditions in the PhilSEARCH FOR SMUGGLED including
batSecretaries Hughes, MelNew York that he had been de
,', Basham received a badly
are individual and governippines
tered ear, from which the blood tained by business following the
mental antagonism to American inDRUGS ON FREIGHTER lon, Hoover and Weeks, and Postmaster General Hays..
world series, and would not return
flowed freely.
vestments after being made justify
In the eleventh round a right tc to Chicago to hold federal court
Almost half of Mr. Knox's as
of
propaganda of
(By The Associated Tress.)
tho jaw sent him down for a count until October 24. He had been ex
senate
were
of
sociates
the
American
present.
Customs
14.
Oct.
capital until the permaYork.
New
of nine, the gong saving him.
nent political status ot a territopected October 17.
searched the Bntisn Democratic and republican mem
officiate
rial government is obtained. BusiTO
bers of the senate and house, sat
freighter Helenus today for smug
ness protection is possible only in
louna iu- - side by side In the smalt church,
gled drugs, but
the
outside.
waited
while
nmaen
crowds
large business centers, Manila,
large
teen half starved CI.
Cebu, Hollo, Zamboanga.
The
The services were confined to the
in empty ballast tanks, several, of
Anprovinces no longer are usable for
them afflicted with beri bed. A simple Episcopal ritual read by Commissioner
Haynes
American
or
investment
business
who Bishop Harding. Before the altar
report that another Chinesethrown
nounces His Determina- operating, owing to lack of protecwere two Immense floral pieces
had the disease h; ' been
tion from political antagonism
to
dead
was
ho
sent by the senate and house and
before
overboard
to Strengthen His American
tion
interests generated durstarted tho harbor police on c another from, the White House.
the
ing
Harrison
administration,
The only music was a funeral dirge
search for the bjdy.
Corps of State Officials. which cause territorial
government
The fifteen were taken to Jiie by tho organ.
would
The
eradicate.
American
Deen
had
services
Island and after they
At the conclusion of tho
(By The Associated Press.)
is now fighting
for
on
community
wn
kn
a
Yow,
was
aboard
Prohibitaken
the
14.
Oct.
questioned, Fong
here,
body
Washington,
fixed
status
territorial
ask
and
or special car for Philadelphia, thence tion Commissioner Haynes in ,a
as "No. 1 ChinamanIn- - the ship
of
supnort
a
policy
boss, was (."tained on charges that to be taken by motor to Valley statement tonight announced his until the
change can be effected."
for J1.000 a head he had under- Forge, the country homo of SenaJ determination to "correct weaktaken- to smuggle tho Jhinese Into tor Knox,
stare
held
in
the various
prohinesses"
Services will be
the United States from a port in there at 2:80 o'clock tomorrow in bition enforcement corps. The de- W. A. HIGHT0WER WILL
China.
tho memorial chapel, where inter- partment, ho said, would use every
BE SENTENCED TODAY
effort to weed out enforcement ofment will take place.
,
Senator Knox's seat In the sen- ficials whether high or low, who
sympathy
(By The Associated Press.)
ate was draped in black and will did not appear to bo inout
L
S
Ttedwood City, Calif., "ct. 14.
with his law enforcr
policy.
(BY THK ASSOCIATKU PRESS.)
remain so for thirty days.
was
William A. Hlghtower. itinerant
The oommlssioncr's statement
Twin Falls, Idaho, Cct. 14 Fol
The decision lets down the bars
made after he had reached a deci- baker who was convicted yester
TREATH FROM HARDING
lowing the ruling of the court ad- to the introduction of virtually as
house
to
a
sion
have
In
"thorough
much
evidence
case of each
day or nrst degree murder with
AND WIFE ON COFFIN
mitting in evidence testimony as of tho four deaths the
HALTS
a recommendation or life impris
as was adduced
cleaning" in the Pennsylvania
to the deaths of three previous
onment in connection
with the
Meyer demise.
husbani nnd a brother-in-Jathe with respect to tho will
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 14.The
Mr. Haynes earlier in tho day tho death of Father Patrick
E.
detail the
experts
Philander , C. announced
of Senator
cise of Lyda Meyer Southard Chemical
body
John
transferred
had
a
results
he
of
Heslin,
Colma,
their
Calif., Catholic
examinations of
Knox arrived here late today. It Exnicios. a
cTiarged In the information, with
Prefrom
agent,
for
will
sentence
taken
general
bodpriest,
from
appear
the
specimens
all
U
the murder of her fourth husband. ies
NQUIRY was accompanied by his widow and the Pacific deparlm nt to the
and tho medical history of each
'Edward F. Meyer, took on an ad- will
of
members
the
other
family.
Exnicios
PresiMr.
district.
Under
tho
tho
law
Judge must
ded impetus today with the pros- the be gone into fully. Following
The coffin, of plain Mack do- - Pittsburgh
Samuel B. Wolfe, whose follow tho recommendation ot the
presentation of this mass of
pect that at least another week evidence,
with silver bars, was orna- supplants
maae
sign,
was
in
not
status
ciear
future
defense
the
Jury.
will
require
of ihn official statement,
will be consumed by the prosecuA motion for a new trial will be
at least two or three days for the William J. Simmons Report mented with la single wreath
although it
tion alone in putting in the state's introduction
rosebuds, the 'tribute ot Presidon' was reported his connection with interposed by Hightowor'8 counsel
.
ot
testimony.
Be
In
to
ed
,
Bed
Suffering and Mrs. Harding. Several hundred the bureau would cease at an early and this, if not immediately
proof.
(BT THE ASSOCIATE!) PR ESS J
Lawyers for the prosecution sigWashington, Oct. 14. Speeding KIkins said in a statement issued et
at the station.
will act as a stay of sentence.
nalized their victory with a comdate.
With An Acute Attack of persons were was
motor
of
tho
taken by
the replacement of demo- the White Houce, "the republicans
Washington Hightower's
The body
counsel
H. C. Ruter of
announced up
plete history of the final Illness of
Bronchitis.- Harlan C. Lewis, who was married
hearse to Valley Forge, the country - headquarters, already t.as been yesterday that an appeal would be cratic federal office holders with charged and belisved and conto the defendant at Billings, Mont.,
home of Senator Knox, where fun- sent to Pennsylvania as associate taken from the conviction and sen- republican appointees was urged vinced the American people to the
effect that these men were IneffiMarch 10. 1919, and who died at
oral services will, bo held tomor- director with late Director Mccon tence.
(B The Associated Press.)
today by Senator Elkins, republi- cient. The republican
nr.ll.
;
Hightowcr firmly reiterated his can.
Oct. 14. Because row.
Billings on July 6 of the same
party prom-isc- d
West Virginia, who wrote a
. Dr. James Wernham of the of Washington,
conferred
with
to rid the government of these
Innocence
McConnell
SimMr.
year.
the illness of William J.
today, saying that he letter of complaint to every memFORECAST.
Mr. Haynes today but the only in- could have cleared himself had he ber of the
Montana city, occupied the wit mons, Imperial wizard of the ku
The
appointees.
republican party
cabinet and later pre- was
Oct. 14. New ness stand for several hours and klux klart, t.ie house rules corn- - LESSONS IN FIGHTING
Denver, Colo.,
voted the responsibility, and to
formation which came from the sought to violate the confidences sented his views
in an interview
Mexico:
Baturday and Sunday, step by step detailed the final mittee hearing on resolutions call.
it
meeting was that tne state director of others.
its memdischarge
BY
TAKEN
BE
successfully,
TO
FIRES
with President Harding.
was "in thorough ac rd" with the
bers should be called in tu help
partly cloudy: little change In hours of Lewis from the time he Ing for a congrcss'onal InvestigaTo the president Senator Elkins with
was called to take charge of the tion of the order went over today
temperature.
BOSTON'S BOY SCOUTS commissioner's program. Reports TREATY IS RATIFIED
the
Job."
declared that the republicans of
Arizona: Saturday and Sunday, case .until nis death less than a until Mondav.
that Mr. McConnell would resign
his state were "expressing impafair south, unsettled north portion; week later.
were denied.
'
A Wnshingtov physician, calleaH
BY
again
Associated Press.)
i
The
COLOMBIAN
SENATE
(By
tience and disappointment that so STEEL CORSETS FOR
little change In temperature.
He described
and last night to attend the wizard at
symptoms
rroston, Mass., Oct. 14. Boston
little progress has been made in
treatment and concluded his testi- a hotel
at
the
TO
in
after
ABLE
are
BOMB SQUAD MEMBERS
ha
lessons
to
Scouts
take
collapsed
Boy
VESSEL IS
(By The Associated Press.)
LOCAL REPORT,
the past eight months in calling to
mony with the statement that the hearing yesterday, reporUd he was fire fighting. The course, arranger!
IS (by the
Oct.
Bogota,
Colombia,
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
of
the
administration
BREEZE
were
WEATHER THE
consistent in bed
patient's symptoms
from an acute at- under the supervision of the city
the Associated Press.) The Co- men support
(Dy The A.aoclated PreM.)
hours ended at
p. nr. yesterday, with poisoning. Severe cross ex- tack ofsuffering
loyal to it, and in full sympabronchitis, exhaustion and fire department, is to start early In
New York. Oct. 14. Steel
lombian senate, after three sesrecoraea py tne university!
It."
with
amination
failed to shake hi an affliction of the throat,
thy
Aswiclnteil
weeks.
B.
six
Press.)
October
The
and
last
will
for
sions during which there was
for blueeoato Is the latest' fash.
71 story,
A large majority of the import
Highest temperature .
There was no indication whether It will be similar to the Instruction
New Orleans La., Oct. 14. Tugs much discussion, today ratified the
New York. Ten pairs, It
. .
48
Lowest .
The witness described the symp- the committee
ant positions in the government, ion in known
summon given to probationary
would
firemen.
of
assistance
the
the
to
which
went
with
United
the
States
by
treaty
have been pur. - 23 toms of Lewis as
the West Virginia senator said, are chased after today,
Range
of Se- other witnesses before reporting to Some of the lessons will be given shipping board steamer Auditor, which Colombia is to receive
consisting
tests proved them
.
60 vern vomiting, headache, subnorMean
still held by the "deserving demo- bullet
the heuse. The suggestion that In the department drill yard where 250 miles southeast of tsoutn pass,
will be distribproof.
0
They
70
at
mal temperature and soreness over Edward Toung
C arke.
Humidity
ntani.
imperial the students will be taught to han reported tonight she, was well able
The treaty, which was ratified crats" whose party members he uted In emergencies to members
.
40 the region of the liver and stom
Humidity at 6 pfm
d
head of the klan's dle the apparatus.
to weather the heavy breeze blow- by the United States senate last charged with having laid a "thor- of the bomb,
kleagle
Italian and loft
.Trace ach. These same symptoms were propagating Cepartn.ent, and Mrs.
Frcipitation
and adroitly
oughly organized
Boys passing the course will re- ing off the passes. The Auditor April, is an outgrowth of difficulThey later .av be Intro12 all present In the Meyer case, ac- Elizabeth
Maximum wind velocity...,,
his assistant, be ceive. In addition to the scout sent a wireless call for assistance, ties between the United States and handled plan" to keep their ap- squads.
duced generally.
Made of silk,'"
South cording to testimony of the nhvsl- - called had Tyler,
V; Hrectlon .of wind.
not been discussed by merit badje, a certificate Issued by saying she was out of fuel. This Colombia in connection with ac- pointees in power.
canvas and Norwegian steels, they
j.,haractcrof day. . . .Partly cloudy clan attending tho latter,
Fire Commissioner Murphy. ,
was supplied by tho tugs.
"In tho campaign,"
Senator weigh eix. pounds.
commi'.tcc, It was said, ,
quisition ot the Panama route.
;

No.-folk-
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WEAKNESSES

T

IT

BEREMEDIED

TESTIMONY

AS TO DEATHS OF
FOUR OTHER PERSONS WILL BE

'

a

ADMITTED III SOUTHARD CASE

ff

Court Decision Lets Down the Bars for the
traduction of Virtually as Much Evidence in
Each As Was Adduced With Respect to the
Demise of Edward F. Meyer.

SPEED UP THE REPLACEMENT OF

DEMOCRATIC FEDERAL OFFICERS

WIZARD

WITH REPUBLICANS. IS REQUEST

LLNESS

Senator Elkins Writes a Letter of Complaint to
Every Member of the Cabinet and Later
sent His Views in an Interview With
dent Harding.

SE

,

d.

WEATHER

i
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ARTESIA GIRLS
LEARN

10

WIELD

to Tha Jounol.)
Special Cormpnndnr
J. Artesla, N. M., Oct. 14. The Ar-ts- ia

public schools have enrolled
About sis hundred pupils up to the
present date, one hundred and
seventy being In the high school
deportment. Over fifty of these
Jmpils are transfercd to and fror-.school in the three large molor
from Dayton,
Clicks, one each
Atoka and Cottonwood,
v, A great interest in school affairs
Is being manifested by the school
by the activpatrons, as is provided
assos'
ity of the
ciation. The faculty, with Miss
Givans as city superintendent,
is one of he brst qualified facil-t- l
i ever secured.
A large per cent .. of the hU-kohool girls are enrolled In the
home economics department. Th
commercial department has about
The most
pupils enrolled.
forty
is
-Unique class In the hiprh school
the
the class of girls, enrolled in The
Vnanual training department.
tair sex is learning to wield the
as the rolling pin
Jhammer
nnd the saw as efficiently as the
butcher knife.
All classes : ryj organized wltti
ftiss Gertrude Baber as preuldent
Hf the senior class; Noah Oarrett
'as Junior leader; Luther Caraway
os head o: the sophomore class, and
J. C. Floorc, as the "prexy" of the
trcshman "tribe."
An unusual interest Is being
An athmanifested in athletics.
letic association has been formed
and ii a great factor in the success of tha athletic program. The
football team has won two games
and lost one; this being lost to thel.
husky Battery "A" team of
The girl basketball' team is
fcelng coached by W. II. Newhouse.
JWuch interest has been shown and
the girU expect to excel lust year'B
record.
Work on the high school annual,
the "Rattler," has commenced an1
..
the etaff hopes to publish the b?st
year book in tho history of the
school.
i

Parent-Teacher-

ia

f

'

Ros-wel-

crease made by the labor board decision of July 20, 1920, (which
would involve a further reduction
ten per cent),
of approximately
and for a reduction i.i the wages of
all other classes of railroad labor
to the going rate for such labor In
tho ajeveral territories wttere the
carriers operate.
"The foregoing action is upon
the understanding that concurrent,
ly with such reduction in wages,
the benefit of the reduction thus
obtained shall, with the concurrence, of the Interstate commerce
commission, bo passed on to the
puhlic in the reduction of existing
railroad rates, except In so far as
shall have been
such reduction
made In the meantime.
Depression ami Distress.
"The railroads decide Upon this
course In view of their realization
of the fact that the v.heels of industrial activity have been slowed
down to a point which brings depression and distress to the entire
public and that somethingInmust be
operadone to start them again
tion."
The statement then gives a
lengthy review of railroad finances
and declares that "it is manifest
that the recent reductions of wages
authorized by the labor board In
no sense meets or solves the problem of labor costs and In no way
makes It possible for the railroads
to afford a reduction in their revenues."
to teh going rate for such labor in
many roads voluntarily have made
freight rate reductions and adds
by
that the rate of return earned
basis of
the roads In 192) on thj 0.32
per
investment was "only
cent."
n
Predicts Strike,
tnnic-hMr. Lee said that
unions
the district chairmen of theInstrucwould receive their final
there
whether
to
as
tions tomorrow
Asked point
would lie a strike.
would be orblank If a strl'.-.dered, he said:
"I will not say definitely, but
wore I a betting man, I would
be
place my money that there will
!
action
what
of
"Regardless
a
taken, the final decision Is only or
matter of the rising and setting
chairmen
a few suns. The district
towill receive their final orders
morrow and then will go home.
been
My chairmen already have their
sent home and will receive
mail."
orders by
Asked concerning the reports
30
that a strike effective October
had been decided upon, Mr. Lee

'

-

"REMEMBER FRANCE," BIDS CLEMENCEAU,
AS NATIVE VENDEE HONORS "TIGER"

CARRIERS WILL ASK
BOARD FOR PERMIT
"
TO CUT WORKERS PAY
from Page One.)
declared that their
nouncement,
action was being taken with the
view of lowering freight and passenger rates In the future.
"It was determined by the railroads of the United States to seek
to bring about a reduction in rates,"
said the statement telling of the
proceedings of the meeting of tho
executives, "and as a means to that
end to seek a reduction In present
railway wages which compelled
maintenance of present rates.
Vi TO Ak I 'or WagO Cut.
An application will be made Imrailmediately to the United States
road board for a reductioh in wages
sufficient
of train servica employes
to remove the remainder of the in
(Continued

.
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The -- sale will be
line except that
surprises for you
values of various

CHOICE

YOUR

ANY

10c

PACKAGE

Come Early and Get First Choice
It's Worlds of Fun

DAY AND NIGHT

The monument erected to Clcmenceau at St. Hcrmine, Franre, by people
of his native department of Vendee. Clemenceau, in his familiar
slouch bat and long coat, is surrounded by poilus on the German

who was driving an automobile,
realizing that he was injured more
or less seriously, decided to drive'
to Gallup for medical assistance,
but was unable to drive moro than
a mile before he became weakened
by loss of blood. He was brought
to town by a neighbor at whose
house he stopped, and was taken
to the local hospital. Tho seriousness of his Injuries have not yet
been determined, but from the
preliminary examinations, It is
fhey are slight.

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY
BUDGET IS SUBMITTED
TO TAX COMMISSION

FROM GUARD AFTER 37
YEARS ACTIVE SERVICE

10

TO

$1.00

STORE

Our Windows"

ii

J

1-

1-

1-

b.

b.
b.

...40c

b.

,.33c

b.

.24c

b.

75c
79c

68c
79c

NoJlO Can Apricots
No. 10 can Apples
No. 10 can Red Raspberries
No. 10 can Loganberries
No. 10 can Blackberries
No. 10 can N. Y. Red Pitted Cherries
No. 2 can Fernbrook Corn
No. 2 can Baby Brother Corn

...79c

$1.25

$1.25
$1.25
$1.62
11c
17c
10c
13c
IIV2C

:

No. 1 can Shuild Corn
No. 1 can Paris Corn.
No. 2 can Royal George Tomatoes

No. 2V2 can Mont Cross Tomatoes, hand pked. .14c
No. 2JAcan Buymore .Tomatoes, in Puree. . .12 'gc

SESSIONS

Attend a school that Is surrounded with an Atmosphere
of Business,
A thorough course In this
school won Id prepare you for
a worth-whil- e
position.
ENBOIX NOW.

(Br The Associated PreM.)
Tnnr.Ua. Kim.. Oct. 14. When
of Newton,
Perry M. 1'oisington,
nninn.i nf th TTnurth infantry, and
senior line officer of the Kansas
national guard, retired Tnursnay,
he left behind a record of thirty- iv.n i.ora' uftivB service in the
years of
national guard, thlrty-on- o
which were in Kansas, xio rrvm:u
the retiring age of 61 on October

FIRST STREET
and 330 North Third Street Soon
305-NORT- H

'

MIMEOGRAPH

TYPEWRITER
CARBON PAPERS

13.

Colonel Hoislngton entered the
Michigan national gaard as serla that
geant in 1875 and
In IS'10 ie cn- .,nt., i.ntll 181
teied the Kansis national guard as
first lieutenant of company D, Second infantry, t Nowto:. Ha rapidof
ly advanced through the grades
captain and mlor and on August
15, 1S95, was commlssionea coiomki,In command of the Second in-

Albright

Tha Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

,

othsr Macaroni Products

se;-v- d

tntry.

.

I

LUIVI

PRINTERS

BINDERS
STATIONERS

West bold Ave

208

Ddn

ALBUQUERQUE

GLASS, PAINT,
CEMENT, PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

28 NORTH FIRST STREET.

The veteran colonel
his regiment on the border enIn
ions when th United States
tered the world wr, Colonel Hols- io i.kimi
ington took the rjgirooni
Doniphan where it. was consoliand
Kansas
dated with the First
designated the 137"n infantry, ?Mh
division. He had hoped .0 take the
but becauso of
137th overseas,
line
phvslcal disability for front
service he was honorably mustered
out of the federal service on October 12. 1917. He was assigned to
command the Fourth Kansas when
it was organized in 1918.
"Colonel Hoislngton has always
been an ardent, loyal supporter of
the national guard and retires from
the service as one of its most loyal
said
and enthusiastic supporters,'
Charles I. Martin, adjutant general.
"The record of Colonel Hoislngton
Is one that can well be studied and
tne
emulated by the young men ofsure
r tnriav. I em
hiit every Kansas guardsman re
grets to see tne coionei m
active connection with the guard.
and high
or.min1ntn.nce
tti
standing In the state and nation
has brought to tne service,
and approbratlon of the people oi
the state."
commn:i-iu-

age potted sufficient Income to
make the undertaking a successful
enterprise. According to a statement made by Mr. Guthrie, these
men Intend to set 100 acres In
onions next year. Japanese labor
Is to be uspd in the cultivation of
the crop. The greatest task to be
overcome Is tho resetting of the
plants. One acre will successfully
It requires
grow 85,000 onions.
about six days for one man to
one
acre
of
onions, or
transplant
about 14,000 plants each dav.
COLLECTS
Other farmers aro contemplat- UNCLE SAM
ON THE
TAX
ing growing denia onions next
$90,023
year.
GAMES

ti.i

Modern Servants

WORLDJSERIES

,

Every twentieth century machine has its part in serving man
in a better way than he was served before.

Br The Ataoclated PreM.
LAS CRUCES TO HAVE
s
New York. Oct. 14. The world
hand-som- e
CHAPTER OF FAMOUS
series netted Uncle Sam a
(Nrwlnl Cofrnponilrnre to The JoomnM
as
much
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 14. The
profit, but not as
ENGINEERING UNION
boxing
the Dempsey-CarpentlSan Miguel county
budget for
1922, totaling $96,490.38 and ex(Special Cnrreapondence to The Jnnrnnl.) bFrank K. Bowers, collector of inpected to bring in $81,927.12 on
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 14. Las ternal revenue, announced ton ght
been
an 85 per cent collection, has
Cruces is to have a local
that the tax collected on the eight
submitted to the state tax com- of the American Association chapter
of En- world's aeries games amounted to
mission by John II. York, chairthe largest body of Its $90 023. The bout brought In
man of the board of county com- gineers,
kind In America.
$168,994.77 In taxes, he said.of the
missioners. Tha commissioners had
Prof. R, W. Goddard, dean of
Twelve field Inspectors
figured on a 70 per cent collection, engineering at the New Mexico col- revenue department kept daily tal-l- v
but the state tax commission lege of agrlcuture and mechanic
on the attendance at the ball
stated it believed that an 85 per arts, and Prof. D. 8. Robblns, first
off the sales of
games and checkedbaseball
managc-ment- s.
cent collection could be obtained. vice
the
with
of
the
tickets
and
treasurer
president
Mr. York state?! that the county
nave caned a
southwest
district,
in
will use th utmost economy
evening In
meeting for next
any event, and if the collections the rooms of the Friday
chamber of com COAL DUST EXPLOSION
are better than 70 per cent '.lie merce to
the engineers
INJURES 18 MINERS
treasury will be hat much the practicing Inorganize
the Mesilla valley.
better off. He said, however, that
meetthe
organization
Following
103
the county should I.ave a full
Pm0 14.
at which officers will be elected
(Br The Awelt4 Oct.
per cent collection in order to meet ing,
Ore.,
Marshfield,
for the year, It is planned to have
at
are
all the anticipated expenditures.
hospitals at
series of monthly meetings to dis- Eighteen men
The Items In the budget are: acuss
Bend and Coquille as a reNorth
to
tho
proof
interest
topics
Court, $5,798.17; wild animal 1owi-t- fession and provide some form of sult of a coal dust explosion today
mine near
$1,920.72: court house and Jail
at the Beaver Hillmen
entertainment.
are seriousSix of the
repairs fund, $904.86; general coun.
L. M. Lawson, of EI Paso, presi$z:,086.33; inaigem dent,' and other officers of the ly burned and physicians said two
ty purposes,
owned by
fund, $1,929.72; county agricultural southwest district, have npproved may die. The mine
com- agent, $2,894.58; judgment fund, the plan to organize a chapter in the Southern Pacific Hallway
$964.86; special bridges, $13,500; Las Cruces.
of eighteen
paThe entire day. shift
salaries and expenses, $27,062.12;
i. i . u n " & whan
"
men were caug'".
nountv road, $14,472.92; Interest,
the explosion occurred, and , res.
health, $9,. WILL PASTURE MANY
$28,7 B2.B6 ; county
cue was enet.cu
aid road,
federal
648.61;
j ,.v..
other shafts.
LAMBS THIS YEAR IN

But if you had to do without all but one of the modern
tions, which one would you keep?

er

inven-

,

To realize the value of thtf telephone to all of us in our everyday business and social life, we have only to glance back a comparatively few years and recall what we did when there were"
no telephones.
Today the alert business man is sending his voice here,
there and everywhere by Local and by Long Distance Tele-

phone, going after business ahead of competitors who employ
slower methods. Tha telephone is man's most useful modern

--

VWatch

b.

1--

HARRY S. DUFF IELD,
Mllo
Burllngame,
Magdalcna
- VETERAN ACTOR, DEAD
who Is buying for outside parties,
of
head
cattle
over
1,000
shipped
(By The Ataociated Press.)
from this station Monday. The
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 14.
stock was purchased from numerS. Duf field, 71, veteran acous cattlemen and the price paid Harrydied
at 1.1s home here last
was $3.75 per hundred. The ship-me- tor,
Mr. Duffleld three weeks
went to Denver, where the night.celebrated
anh
the
culttle will be placed in feeding ago
of his first appearance
pens preparatory to going on the niversary
on the stage, which was In a Jumarket.
venile role. He was In tho confederate army for a short time as a
Demlng What E. E. Baker of
boy, after which he reBllton can do with one arm In the drummer
turned to the stage.
He played
way of farming , many others with with stock compaltfos
during most
two arms and the same will to of his career.
t
work, ought to be i ble j accomplish. Mr. Baker's specialty Is Poland China hogs he has about
200 of them. He farms forty acres
under Irrigation for feed crop and
markets his grain on the hoof. Ha
says that he Is doing well and Is
happy to be a Mimbres valley

H0ISINGT0N RETIRES

n,

conducted along the same
we have prepared many
in the way of exceptional
kinds.

40c
21c
9c
44c
87c
44c
86c
44c
86c
44c
37c
42c

can Liptons Cocoa
can Liptons Cocoa
5
lb. can Liptons Cocoa
- lb. can Hills Red Can Coffee.
2- - lb. can Hills Red Can Coffee.
- lb. can Folgers Coffee.
2- - lb. can
Folgers Coffee
- lb. Schillings Red Can Coffee
2- - lb. can Schillings Red Can Coffee
can Yuban Coffee
can Liptons Coffee
can Chbcolate Cream Coffee
can Maxwell House Coffee
can Wedding Breakfast Coffee
can Arbuckle Coffee
5 lbs. Whole Bean or Good Coffee.,
No. 10 can Crushed Pineapple
NoaIO can Grapes
b.

12-l-

farmer.

front.
"Let us remember Prance's motto, TLive In peace of Justice or
perish.'" This was the keynote of the speech delivered by Georges
Clemenceau. France's war premier and venerable statesman, at tha
unveiling 01 n monument to him at St. Hcrmine, in his native department of Vendee. "Yesterday we were victors. Let no one place us in
e"'IiCwon,t answer that definitely, the situation where we ask whether we still are victors," he said. "The
hut if some one has told youon that Pacific ocean is far away, but the German frontier is very close to us,"
the be pointed out, discussing the far east situation.
nails
they have hit a lot of are
exhpadperhap but they are not
driving
they
actly right,
"
close."
GROWING OF ONIONS
RANCHER STABBED IN
BACK
THE
AND
FOUND
CHEST
PROFITABLE
.
SECRETARY FALL ON
ON
ARTESIA
FARMS
Jnnnul
to The
WAY TO WASHINGTON (Special CorrMpnnilmre
Gallup, N. M., Oct. 14. Carl C.
Corrpapomlenr to Tha Joarnnl.)
England, a rancher living about (Special
Artesia, N. M., Oct. 14. Tho
(By Tha Amorlsted Prm.)
eight mllc from Gallup, was raising of denia onions for tho
Three Rivers, N. M., Oct. 14.
stabbed twice, In the chest and
Secretary of the Interior A. B. back, Wednesday.
William Lope-ma- market has proved to be a success
Fall, who spent the last ten days
was arrested ami ful enterprise for the farmers of
a
at his ranch home here, left last Is beinfc neighbor,
held In the county jail this section of the Pecos valley. A
night for Washington.
awaiting a preliminary hearing, in few farmers, wishing to expericonnection with the case.
ment in the proposition of onion
RECEIVES DELF.GATES.
The trouble between the two
men is said to have arisen over raising, have had great success this
Wrshington, Oct; 14. President
Harding, today received 250 dele- the Batherlnsr of a crop which wvs year.
George Horral, .residing north of
gates to the convention of the Na- raised on the England ranch, Artesia,
harvested 10,000
pounds
tional Council of Catholic Women by a renter, Morris Gordon, for of
denia onions from one.
was working. halflargo
and expressed pleasure at their re- whom Lopeman
acre
of
mnrket
Tho
ground.
in
load'
the
campaign
a
port of progress
Lopeman was haulinpr away
for
product is very good as
of spudB. He was met on the road the this
fer a national service school.
demand exceeds the produc
by England, and In a conversation tion. Three cents per pound
Is
a quarrel developed, and it Is al- received
the farmer for the
who is a onions. In by
leged that England,
car
lots.
load
much younger man, struck LopeGuth
James A. Jones and II.
man, who retaliated by drawing a He planted twelve acres R.
of denia
pocket knife and stabbing Eng- onions In the cottonwood farming
land, claiming that it was neces- section, which
better
sary for him to thus defend him- than was expected,produced
after a heavy
self, as he was also holding a frac- rain flooded the tract and ruined
tious team of mules which were over half of the
crop. The acrehitched to the wagon.
England,

Sale Starts at 8:30

Will be given to anyone bringing us a 'can of
Instant Cocoa that i3 better than'Liptons.

fifty-nint-

'

Our Thursday "GRAB SALE" was such a
wonderful success and every one seemed so
anxious to have us repeat it, we have agreed
to do so Saturday.

Gash

The

rnnual meeting of the
Kentucky Trotting H.rse Breeders'
association closed this afternoon.
The 2:03 trot and the 1:01 pare
proved good closlj.g contests lane
The Great winning the trot after
losing the first neat to Kilo Watts
and Sanardo capturing the pace
after finishing third In the second
forty-nint- h

nt

e

Saturday 8:30 A. f.l.

(By The Amoclated Prea.)
Oct. 14.

Lexington, Ky.,

heat, won by Hal Mahone.
The final heat of the meeting
was marred by
spill when Sir
Roch and Senator Wilkes went
down while rounding the flrrt urn.
Charles Dean Kr and Harry Gray
were behind the two horses. Neither
horses nor drivers sustained serious
Injuries.
Escotillo had little trouble In
Is
still
progress- annexing the 2:10 trot while t' .
Demlng Work
trot went to Hillandale
ing at the Hondale cannery, and
it Is estimated that the pack may farm's Sakura in straight heats.
run 12,000 cases if frost does not
come earlier than usual.

rtn

GRAB SALE

LOUISVILLE RACE IS
MARRED BY BAD SPILL

STATE NEWS BRIEFS
Las Vegas There are 628 students i rolled at the Normal university here which is 25 per cent
larger than It has ever been ut th'.s
time of the school year. Additional students are being enrolled every
day.
Las Vegas Fishermen will be
glad to know that the new state
hatchery on the Pecos has been
completed and will be turning out
baby fish soma time In December.
With this hatch y In full operation, the streams In the state can
be stocked more often and with
to New
fish better acclimated
.Mexico waters. There Is always
some loss caused by shipping fish
from hatcheries far away.

1

II

October 15, 1921.
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servant

v.

Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company

ftfe

I

RIO GRANDE VALLEY

Advertise in the Morning Journal.

its
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USE SLOAN'S TO
fTina

ILnTZ

r

nn
V

BY NOON TODAY IF YOU CAN.

Y

i.

K

'

(Bp rial CormDoaAeare

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a sub-.- .,
scriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to clos-ing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5 :30 p. m.
o

EASE LAME BACKS
ctn't

do vour best when
YOU back ana every muscle
with fatigue.
Apply Sloan's Liniment freely, tn'A-trubbing, and enjoy a penetrative
glow of warmth and comfort.
Good for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sprains and strains, aches and pains,
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints ana
the after effects of weather exposure.
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
your neighbor. Kup Shan't handy,
f At all druggists 35c, 70c, 1.40.
ut

1

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 13 or 66.

if

--

N
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TUBERCULOSIS

to Th Journal.!

Las v uces, N. M., Oct. 14. S.
of the Dona
S. Hookland, manor;.
Ana county
farm bureau,, announced today that Joseph Cannon,
of El Paso, will bring from 9,000
to 10,000 lambs from the ranges
nrirtv, nf T.o Unices to the uDPer
and lower valleys of the Rio Grande
the latter part or mis monm ior
ninety days' feeding. The pries
quoted Is $5.75 a hundred on the
hoof. Shipments will be made in
February to KansasIn City, El Paso
ebruary.
and Mexico' early
From 4,000 to 5,000 of the lambs
will be pastured In the Mesilla valTimo-th- y
ley among others as follows:
WlllWms, seven cars; Charles
Miller, four cars; J. G. Stewart,
A. W. Crowder and F. J. Rlgney,
one car each.
E. C. Crapps expects to buy 600
ewes for breeding on his ranch near
Las Cruces.
Mr. Hookland says there Is every
that the lamb- reason to believe
....... ..,111 hprnmA an.
Important factor In Dona Ana
county.

nas positive
ha Is bt to eura
tuberculoma by Inhalation
Id any climate.
For furthar Informatloa
ao'arcaa THffl T. T. GLASS
INHALANT CO.. MASON
BUILDING. LOS ANGELES CAL1FOBNIA.

fcS

times
u

EVERY'

3;
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

f1

A

-

Living In Austria. Is now
as costly as in 1914,

01

Dr.
proof

BmmmI

Tail

lUf.U

Ji

OVE
STYLE-LOW-

EST

PniCES

Choose Your New Stove or Range From the Largest Stock in the
LOW PRICES.
city. NEW STOCK-N- EW

(EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED)

C. H. CARNES
SPUall

J. KORBER

lOT IN (M.DLAR
RKFKAOTION.
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 1037. W

Sc GO.

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store

I

i

'

lAlnrl ChlaM
i iiiu wiiiciu

Rllee.l timber

uiaa buuiui

208-22-

--

a- - BAMtHIIMJB LVMBfCH. CO.
421 Suulb rirat Stifct,
moo
.

1

0

North Second St.v

'

9

Phone

87S

9
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ABSCONDED WITH

HARRY LAUDER

AMERICANS ARE

fill

72,000

NAVAL

FUNDS,

ADMITS

PACT OF AMITY

IS IN U. S. AGAIN
TO OUTDO PATTI

S FUNDS

SPANISH

It's

You Know Dr.
Easy- -If
Edwards' Olive Tablets

The secret of keeping young is to feel
to do this you must watch your
liver and bowels there's no need of
having a sallow complexion-d- ark
rings
young

destitute

in Spanish

ports.

Harry Lauder, photographed since
his arrival.
Sir Harry Lauder, famous Scotch
available for New toexico under comedian, is touring the United
the $2,600,000,000 agricultural re- States again In his "first farewell,"
lief bill passed by congress. Govas he calls it. He says he hopes to
ernor Mr-etoday wrote the outdo the famous Fatti's record of
bankers of the st te asking for farewell appearances.
their
The governor says to get this
sum there must be companies with
PASSPORT VISES ARE
$1,000,000 capital stock and New
it has NEEDED BY PERSONS
Mexico hasn't any. He
been suggested tha' the banks or
GOING INTO MEXICO
ganlze such companies "by directly
subscribing for the capita' stock 6ofar as allowed by law or by financ(By The Amoclufed from.)
ing subspriptlons by others where
Nogales, Ariz., Oct. 14. Persons
is
direct
proniDiiea.
participation
going from the United States to
'
The governor says he has asked points in the interior of Mexico
the president of the New Mexico must have their passports vised by
call a the Mexican consul in their home
Bankers' associatio
consider the edvlsabillty districts,
to an an
according
ad0pBting
this lan or some other nouncjment made here today by
of
MOMMN4 JOUHNAI.J

Santa Fe, Oct. 14. Saying it was
would be
believed
$10,000,C00

V,W.
j

n

Joaquin Terraseas, Mexican consul
here. Mr. Terraseas said he ha.l
received these instructions from
the state department at Mexico
City.

Tor instance, Mr. Terraseas said
a resident of Phoenix cannot go to
sonora,
unless he
fiermosino,
h Ids a passport properly vised by
me Mexican consul In Phoenix, in
the same way, ho said, a New
Yorker would have to hold a pass
port vised ny trie Mexican cons'il
in iew york.
Mr. Terraseas said
he would 'refuse to vise the passport of any person who did not
reside within the territory under
his Jurisdiction, and that persons
from other districts would
be
compelled to return to their homes
to get the necessary vise before en-

tering

Bargain!

Bargain!

Flour
2 4 Lbs.
4 8 -- Lbs.

Boss ,.(1.25
Boss . .$2.40

Potatoes

Bargains!
Canned Milk

25c Libby's Tall., . .12c
12 cans . . . $1.40
$1.00
Dia- .
$2.50 Libby's Baby
12 cans
. . 72c
mond M-- . : ...$1.03
4 8 Lbs Dia.
. ,12c
Pet, Tall
.
.
.
.
12 cans . . . $1.40
mond M
$2.00
Be
Kansas
Pet, Baby
12 cans
70c
Hard Wheat $1.10
Kansas
Carnation, Tall
12 cans
EGGS
$1.45
Hard Wheat $2.15
5 - Lbs. Anehor,.22( In cartons, doz. 60c Carnation Baby
- Lbs. 48th Star 20c
None Bteter
12 cans
72c
s.

Mexico.

The new ruling does not applv
towns, he said.
to persons desiring to visit border

PRESIDENT VIOLATED
RIGHT OF HOUSE, IS
CLAIM OF COCHRAN

10-L-

s.

100-Lb- s.

...

--

Broadway
SPECIAL

s.

a.

12c

6v

6-

30

Silver Leaf

Bars

16

Bars

Lard
b.

10-L-

$1.00

bucket ..88c
bucket . . ,87c
bucket. $1.68
package
Swift Bacon.. 50c

It

Sodate Soap $1,00
Have Your Order Delivered for 25c.

$1.00

BROADWAY CENTRAL GROCERY
Albuqaerqne Stores Co., Incorporated.
No Mall Orders Taken;
Corner Broadway and Central.

Fbone

(By The An'orlnlrd
Washington, Oct. 14.

E--

othar Macaroni Products

!.)

The house
Judiciary committee would be directed "to inquire whe'her it is
within the srope o th president's
constitutional authority to address
either house of congress without
notice to the other, and in its absence, whenever he may please on
any proposal of legislation actually
pending or likely to come before
it," under a 'esolution introduced
tonight by ftepr?sentati e Bourke
Cockran, demo'
Njw York.
If such 'owr be found to
exist," the resolution
continued.
"the Judiciary committee is hereby
directed to Inquire whether tt
Innguage of the constitution cor.
ferring it on the exe. ltive should
he made more specific and whether
the manm in whic'i It is to be ex
erclsed should
be regulated by
jaw."
Mr. Cockran declared that President Harding In addressing the
senate July 12 on soldier bonus
legislation "had violated the constitutional right of the house 'to
share In all communictlons which
the president may address to congress respecting legislation.' "

188

The Highest Grade Macaroni
f NoodUs, Spaghetti and

We
Sell

LOCAL ITEMS
O

Coal Supply
Phon 4 and S.
Pour styles of coal buckets, at
very special prices, delivered with
other goods. Today Is the last day
for this special sale. J. Korber &

Co.

CHILLY

Pay Poll Tax at H'gh School.
Pythian Sisters will meet tonight
at K. of P. hall at 8 o'clock. Mrs.
Hucks, deputy supreme chief, will
attend the meeting.
Isaac Gonzalez filed suit In the
district court yesterday against
Mrs. Catherine E. Clark and others
to quiet the title to county real
estate.
Four dollars, fun wagon load
amount.
limited
factory, wood;
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.

NIGHTS

Flanelette Nightclothes
Remember :the. last, time you awakened
about 5 in the morning shivering and
wishing you had invested in flanelette

II

nightwear?

This is to remind you of that mental
resolve you made to get them.
A fine, medium weight flanelette
pajama in an assortment of colors and
patterns, at $2.50 the pair.
- A heivlear grade, at $3.50 a pair and
worth the difference.
.
Extra good nightshirts of fine, soft
flanelette, $2.00.
.

EUDANK

BROTHERS

118 Wert Central
Phone 513
FOR SERVICE

Ji

(By The

III flEl'l MEXICO

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
.
Professor Housht of the univer
sity is building a handsome California type cottage on the corner

of Stanford and Silver avenues.
Six new houses are under course

of construction now south of Coal
avenue.
A petition will ehortlv be ore- sented to tlfe board of county commissioners
protection
requesting
from livestock trespassing In that
district east of the city limits comprising tho lands of the University
of New Mexico, University Heights
and Terrace additions to the city.
The county road' superintendent
Is putting Tale avenue in first class
travelable condition.

Don't forget that International
Piultry Food Tonic tonp up tho
system of hens so they will be in
good condition to resist disease and
lay more eggs. Successful for 80
years. Sold by Valo Bros., 307
North First street.

r

Journal Want Ada bring reiulta.

mn-mad-

.

200-mi-

part

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co..
Phone 939.
OrrV Rl.KCTHIC SHOE SHOP
rhonf M7-tls South second
Fm Call and Delivery.

FOB SAI.K UV OWN KB
modern
lust finished
oreas brlok nd new
modorn exoept heat. Both m
.

I

To roplnr
thai hrnkpn window I
glass Alhnqnrrqne l.nmhor Co I
423 North First!
Phone 421.

FOGG, The

Jeweler

Expert Wateh. Clock and Jewelry
Also Engraving.
All
Repairing.
work guaranteed. Opposite

Phone

903--

122 S. 4th St.

J.

HAT

em
omnletlng. Call at
821 W. Sllwr
Phone

FOR

TODAY

ALL NEW
$30.00 and $35.00 values

Saturday

COLT SONS TO CONTEST
THEIR FATHER'S WILL
(By The Annotated

$20M and $25M

I'rm.)

Bristol,. H. I., Oct. 14. Russell
O. Colt, and Roswell C. Colt, sons
of the late Colonel Samuel P. Colt
rubber magnate, through their attorney today filed notice with the
probate court here that they wouli.
contest their father's will. Thi
grounds for contest were not stated
and under the Rhode Island law
need not be for ten days.
Colonel Colt died at his home
here on August 12. Under the
terms of his will, certain sums were
given to public Institutions and to
servant
each of his household
varying amounts. Each employe o:
the Industrial Trust company, a
Providence banking institution o'
which Colonel Colt was president
was given 11,000.
The major por
Hon of the estate went to his sons.
Russell. O. Colt's shB.e was in the
form of a fund given jointly to
himself and to Ethel Barrymore,
his wife, to be held in trust for
their children.

Ginnoxs knocks

ALL

HEAVY

UNDERWEAR

Complete line of both Cotton and Wool
in Union Suits or
e
Two-Piec-

10

Per Cent Off Saturday

OUR SHEEP LINED COATS AND VESTS
ALSO LEATHER VESTS
And Sweaters are all here now.
and get yours.

M. MANDELL

Come in

CLOTHIERS, Inc.
f

out allex.
Tommy

Phone 153
116 West Central Avenue
Albuquerque N. M.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 14.

St. Paul
knocked out Fred Allen,
the first round of a
twelve-roun- d
scheduled
decision
bout here tonight.
Gll'bons,

ONLY

OVERCOATS

St. I.ouls, in

Taxi & Baggage

158

158

Hotice to Hunters
Gun Club,
The Albuquerque
(formerly the Rio Grande Gun
Club) hereby give notice that
it has posted its property
against tropass In compliance
with the requirements of the
law.
Tho earetakpr on the
Club grounds will Institute
of any trespass.
prosecution

Smart, Sturdy, Comfortable
IMPERIAL

RED CROSS OXFORDS

Laundry Co.
SERVICE
QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
and DYEING

$7.5.0

Blankets, Curtains and
Ruga a Specialty.

Phone 148 and 449

One of Fashion's favorite mandates calls for
Low Shoes and Wool Hose to be worn straight
through the winter season.

THINK

RED CROSS Oxfords are smart, always comfortable and afford the maximum of satisfaction to
the active foot.

Suit or O'Coat
$16.50 & $23.50

They are particularly modish example of the
with new perforated trimmings.

Tailored to Your Measure.
Latest Styles, fit, quality and

workmanship guaranteed. '

Voguish

THE UPSTAIRS CIjOTIIES
SHOP.
Over Woolworth's Store.
Tn a Flight. Save 10 to $20

IIM9--

Brasfield, the Watch Man

loin the club. When you bring in
two watches at one time I fix
one free of charge. This offer
Is for two weeks only. American
Swiss and English makes.
117 8. First St.
Phone 917-J.

Saratoga Chips

Made In Albuquerque. Alwayt
fresh if they are the
AZTEC BRAND.

ASK YOUR OROCER

AT

Specials

five-roo-

mod
Also
house on West Gold, lust

Hlgh'-mi's-

"m

Let Us Send a Manl

Gold Weather

Trent.)

AnKix-lRtf-

Denver, Colo., Oct. 14. With
the verdict of guilty tonight in the
trial of William Hunsell, alias Jack
Rose, two men have been convlJt-eof complicity in tho daylight
robbery here recant of A. H.
Hoyer, cashier for u drug company, when tho cashior was taking
more than 430,000 to the bank
The bandits) got only several hundred dollars, overlook. ng a bag
containing about J30.000.
Earlier in the day a Jury had
found Leslie A. Raven guilty of a
similar charge. Hunsell was found
guilty of a charge of robbery wit1!
a gun. The punishment may be
from ten years to life Imprisonment in the state penitentiary
Rayen was found guilty of simple
robbery, for whi i the penalty Is
from three to fo teen years.
d

I.PtCIAl OttPo'eH 'O MONNIN. JOUNl
(tlj The Awwcimed Freu.)
Las Cruce" N. M.. Oct. 14.
Mexico City, Oct. 14. An intimation that the interests he rep- Southern New Me :lco will have an
resented solidly support the sjate all year l.ational park if the sug
department in Washington in in gestion by Secrotary of the Interior
demand for the signing o: a treaty Albert B. Fall is carried out, as it
can be by the people of New Mex
of amity and commerce by MexiNe ana
co prior to the United States ac- ico. Texas, Arizona and
o,
was
supporting such a movement. Mr.
cording recognition to
Fall
of
need
made
the
a park
address
an
In
by
suggested
contained
Thomas W. Lamont at a luncheon In the southwest and that the peoComple of the southwestern states ought
at the American Chamber of
to get back of it, Ho rlso suggestmerce today.
men
ed that a large amount of money
in
business
American
"Our
Mexico," said Mr. Lamont, "must is to be expended on federal aid
not sttemDt to exploit Mexico. highways and that t ere is a posof loglslrtion permitting the
They must have scrupulous regard sibility
for private and for public rights. sale of a portion of public land, the
They must know at all times Just funds toderived therefrom could be
build road approaching
used
where thev stand.
"Whatever form of expression the highways, thus making the
the Mexican government takes to park accessible to traveled roads
The plan suggested Is to set nside
manifest its national attitude to
wards the Americans ins indicatpart of the Moscalero Indian resutterIn
ervation, the Lincoln forest, the
ed
President Obregon's
mountains and Eleances') is not a matter of so much Sacramento
ImnortnncB to American business phant Bvtte eservoir, the largest
e
in the world, and
its
lake
men, alwavs provided that
of a. character absolutely convert them Into a public playclear and explicit and capable of ground which would be kept open
would
only one interpretation by honora- the year around. The park
be eaiy of access from El Paso and
ble men.
well
as
western
be
to
the
all
of
should
Texas,
such
prove
parts
"If
the clouds, as from Albuquerque,
Roswell,
case, then, indeed,
other
which I already can see breaking Santa Fe. Las Vegas and
com- cities and towns in northern New
away on both sides, will be cause
Then all
Mexico, also to tourists over the
pletely dissipated.
southern route and by the dam to
for
misunderstanding between
will
dam route from Tho' iix, Ariz., to
these two sister republics
have been removed once fsr all; Elephant Butte, N. M., the prothen as neighbors and friends we posed park would afford a variety
can count for generations to come of mountain plains and forest scenupon disturbed harmony ana goou ery. Also Elephant Butte luke,
shore line, for
with a
will."
.
.
mission in Mex fishing, boating and bathing.
Referring to his said
it ODviousiy
Stephen Math r. director of naico, Mr. Lamont
would be improper to discuss this tional parks, who has given much
of his time and money to beautifysubject at this stage.
He added:
ing the l.ntlon's playgrounds, is un
"I am glad to testify that the derstood here would favor a movemomhers of the Mexican govern ment to create a park in the
ment show to me that they have a
H. H. Brook of Las Cruces, pres
realization of the importance of
these impending financial matteri, ident of the Ebpnant Butt
consists ot
onri that fhpv have approached our gation district, which
discussion with great courtesy an i all the irrigation farmers or the
In a spirit of candor ana gooa win. Missllla and Klncon valleys of the
Anri in turn T mav be permitted to Ulo Grande, said tonight that he
a south- sav that the interests I represent favored organizing at on
are animated with the liveliest de-to western national park association.!
sire to be of genuine service
vith memberships In every city.
town and hamlet in the southwest- Mexico. It is with this ohjoct
come
I
have
that
in view
em slates to encourage I he movefrom New York in order, first, to ment suggested by Mr. Fall, to inwe
duce the federal government to
make it plain that the interests
govestablish a park as outlined in the
represent and those of this
ernment are in effect identical, foregoing.
"The creation of a public parK
and next, to offer to President
Butte
Elephant mean
Obregon and his associates such at and around
we
as
may pos- lake," ho added, "would
counsel and aid
much to the country, especially
sess."
his re- since the parks :n tho northern
Mr. Lamont prefaced
marks with a reference to busi- parts of the United States are open
United only part of the year."
the
ness conditions in
'
States, saying:
In a business way the United
Its LEE ANDERSON WINS
States has seen the worst of all
troubles. I don't say we are
REFEREE'S DECISION
over them yet, but we have been
tho
of
valley
CYCLONE TURNER
the
OVER
depths
through
of despond and are how beginning
Clearto creep up the slope again.
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 14. Leo Anit Is up not down. Our crops derson
ly
of Phoenix, negro light
a'r eood: the steel business,
al
of the
champion
heavyweight
ways an important index to the world, won the referee's decision
general trade, is picking up, as over "Cvclone" Turner, negro, ol
day I left
Judge Gary told me the
Worth, Tex., in ten rounds
for Mexico City, and railroad earn Fort
rfnderson adminisAll
these in- here tonight.
ings are improving.
tered a terrific beating to Turner
dices are favorable and I believe but
the
latter
gamely to the
fought
before tho end of the year we end of .he battle.
far
shall have gone forward
semi-finIra O'Neill of
In the
enough to be able to look back at Phoenix knocked out "Fighting"
last pDrine and summer ana con Deaver of Yuma in two rounds.
tho roughfidently say 'Yes, it was
Both men are middleweights.
of tho road.' "
est
s

MECHEM APPEALS TO
BANKERS
TO AID IN
RELIEF FOR FARMERS

C. T. U. CONVENTION
sparkle.
OPENS AT SANTA FE
per cent of all sickness comes from
inactive bowels and liver.
DISPATCH
Dr. Edwards, a
PtCIAk
tft MO.NlM. JOUAb
physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com- Santa Fe, Oct. 14. The thirty-eight- h
mixed with olive oil to act on the
annual convention of the W.
fwund
bowels, which he gave to his C. T. U. was opened today at the
delegates
Baptist church with
patients for years.
Vaughn,
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub- from Raton, Carlsbad,
"lelen
Fe.
Santa
and
stitute for calomel, are gentle in their
N. J. Strumqulst, Albuquer
Mrs.
action yet always effective. They bring que, the
president, read her anabout that natural buoyancy vhich all nual message
this afternoon ami
and
liver
should enjoy by toning up the
memorial services were held for
of
the
impurities.
system
clearing
Rosalind, Countess of Carlisle, and
Dr.Edwards'OliveTablets are .known .Mrs. 3511a. O. Wood, treasurer of
15c
and
olive
color.
30c
their
by
jthe organization for twenty years.'

PARK

Mc-lc-

New York. Some of them came
from the ranks of the unemployed.
Some former service men and a
few were former commanding officers in the United States army in
the world war. They were enlisted by officers of the Spanish
army for a foreign legion in the
Moorish campaign. As some question arose over whether the re
cruiting was in contravention of
the neutrality laws, it was discontinued, but not until after many
Americans had shipped for Spain.
Now, according to advices reaching Washington,
many of these
are stranded.
The
Americans
Spanish government has not offered to return them to America.

TO

NATIONAL

IN
COMPLICITY
DENVER
ROBBERYJN

Recommends That the People Get Behind the Moveto Establish An All
ment
State
Department
port the
Year Around Playground.
In Its Demands.

Others have been rejected by the
Spanish medjcal authorities and
they, too,, are left stranded.
They were recruited mostly in

'SPECIAL OI.PA1CH

IS

OF

Lamont Declares the Interests He Represents Sup-

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 14. Patrick
(H The Aiunrliifcrt I'rm.
T. Brennan, who, in company with
Washington, Oct. 14. Many of
two other navy enlisted men, ab- the adventuious American
who
sconded with $72,000 from the pay- enlisted with the Spanish forces to
master's office in the navy yard at fight the Moors have found service
Norfolk, Va., on December 22, 1920, with the Spanish troops was not
was arrested here today. Brennan'g such as they expected, and are reported

MAN IS CONVICTED

FALL SUGGESTS

NECESSARY. SAYS

PORTS

Patrick T. Brennan, Wanted Many Who Enlisted to Fight
at Norfolk, Va., Is Arrest
Against the Moors Are
ed at Phoenix; Tells How
Destitute Abroad, WashMoney Was Taken.
ington Is Advised.

story was told in a written confession made by the prisoner, according to agents of the federal department of Justice.
Brennan Is said to have related
in his confession how he and his
accomplices, all of whom were yeomen in the paymaster's office, took
the money from a safe containing
$100,000 in ten, twenty, fifty and
one hundred dollar bills. He said
they only took $72,000 because that
was all they could get into the hand
bag in which they carried the
money from the yard. He and his
at
companions parted company
Petersburg, Va., he said. The other
two are said to have been arrested
shortly after the money was stolen.
In his confession, Brennan related a storv of "high life" in all
parts of the United States. He told
of buying expensive automobiles
and of extended trips taken by him
until his share of the money was
all spent. He said he was married
after he stole the money and that
he and his wife lived in Tucson,
Ariz., for a time. He arrived here
in a box car, financially "broke,"
according to the officers who secured the confession.
When first arrested the prisoner
gave the name of W. B. Hutcheson
but later he declared he was Brennan. Director Burns of the federal
department of justice at Washington, has been notified of the

no

WITH

Pasre Three

NOTICE
We have opened a general auto
repair shop at 414 W. Copper
Ave., and invite our friends and
former customers to call on us
when in need of auto repairing

209 W CENTRAL

We will serve you now as we
have done In the past well

Tillman & Hoshor,
Phono'

0

911--

BRACY'S

CAFETERIA
Special Chicken Dinner Sunday
Corner Fourm anil

We Are on the Job

COLOMBO HALL
Always best for dancing.
Music by

Your Trunk Hauled for

25 Cents
Can Albuquerque

Phone

Transfer

Co.

542.

Step Lively
Syncopafors

WANT
for Storage.

Phone 199
Springs, Hens,
Belgian Hare, Beef,
Mutton, Pork, Veal,
Vegetables, Fruits

$5.00

401

per Month.

and'

North First.

ATTENTION

Groceries.

STAGE
Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

Albuquerque. .

Santa

In

Wanted

Business

Phone

1478--

The Duck Season
Opens Sunday

J.

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL, OFFICE

For your convenience
rent a Driverless Ford
for your hunting trip
from the

M tha

ieh Cantula

bcsnnamtCI
BncartofrmimluiM

(hone

North First Street.

Phone IBS
Yonr Ordeiw w
Will do cur Rest.
Da

CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFFEE

Leg-gin- s,

7M5 am

Phone 600

am
pm
7:80 pm

The Army and
Navy Store

SINGER
TAXI
Office Singer Cigar Store.
Wmt

323 South First Street

Central

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 AT 332
NORTH THIRD ST. ,

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
of furniture to go to the highest bidder. Note the
following to be sold:
Three-piec- e
parlor suti In mahogany, consisting of settee and
two rockers; dressers, chiffonier, beds, springs
and felted cotton
mattresses, three large rugs in l condition and several small
rugs In good shape.
in
table
fumed
dining
oak. 9x13
rug, porch benches, coal range, good shape: base burner, dining chairs and kitchen chairs, wash bench with wringer,
dishes, cooking utensils and big lot of other articles not mentioned In this ad. If you want house furnishings you can not afford
to miss this sale for these goods are all In good condition and
never used by sick. Also about one dozen white
Leghorn hens
Everything must go at some price so this is
chanca to buy
at your own price so be on hand promptly. your
Six rooms

A--

DRIVERLESS
IBLADDER

301

500 pairs of Leather
values up to $8.00
for $4.00 and $5.00
Army Khaki Socks,
per pair 15c

Ft... 10.4b
4:30

Santa Fa
In Albuquerque

HUNTERS

Must be bona fide money
making proposition that can
stand investigation. Address
"Business, ' 124 North Mulberry.

Navy Store .?

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

SIO

Small

Special this Week
at the Army and

m

For Your Fresh

Automobiles
.

FOR SALE.
brick, sun parlor,
screened back porch, garage
corner lot, 1301 East Cen'ral
avenue. Furnlsned or
Five-roo-

DANCE TONIGHT

Sold

at this Store.

FORD CO.
121 N.

Third.

Phone 580

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

other Macaroni Products.

m

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

STAR BACKFIELD GIVE S HARVARD FAIR TEAM

PR NGETON
.
NAVY

"'"i

'

ATTEND STATE

G

DIN TODAY TikTmiT

JF

7

Two-Da-

State Federation Will

Games

al

Furnish the. Principal
in

the East.

if

.,.

A'

B The Asoclatd Vm.)
New York, Oct. 14. Princeton's
ngagement with the Navy at Annapolis and five
game furnish the principal Interest In the east's football program

m

r

T7acmli,f

SALVATION ARMY WILL
BEGIN WORK AT CRUCES
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22

'

Inn.

hm I tt

vostprdnV

iioi

IfI

'
JILL,

i

M

lArfl

l
;

....

the state.
A mass meeting was neid last
night by the delegates ar,d local
Several ad4ress
organizations.
were delivered.
i?tiinwin tvi 'saqqinnn todav. the
delegates will take an automobile
drlve'to Isleta and upon tneu return will eniov a Dxnquet at Odd
Commissioner EI
Follows' hall.
Swope will preside at tiie banquet.
Committees appointed yesieraay
h Prcolrtnnt M. .T. Lynch Which
will report this morning are as fol

I

lnter-sectlon- al

T

ConBan-

at the opening session of the New
Mexico state i'euerauon ot
at T,hnf tutnnlo will he cassfid UD- on by the resolution committee
this morning and presemea, to me
conference,
it was Intimated last
nltrVil- thnf snma nf the resolutions
are of a very Important nature,
such as recommending tne aaopuon
ot more stringent bmiaing laws in

.1

'

of

clude Tonight With
quet at I. 0. 0. F. Hall.

In-ter-

tomorrow.
Navy's eleven has shown greater
1920,
strength and dash thantwoIn touchwhen the Tigers scored
score-let- s.
middles
downs and held the
The Princeton organization,
of all its 1920
While possessed
qualities, has been slow of developThe Annapolis squad has
ment.
expointed for the Tigers and Is
pected to be at the height of Its
game.
Jn one of the
struggles tomorrow Harvard will
entertain Oeorgia.
and Lee will line up
against Rutgers. Both elevens are
upon speed
light and dependent
and dash.
Dartmouth's guest, Tennessee, is
new to the east, but the rugged
style of the mountaineers to may
the
prove a stumbling block
Green.
of
the
best
Wabash, one of the
college elevens,
small western
meets the army at West Point.
Cornell plays Western Reserve
white
at Hliaca. The red and form.
eleven has displayed good
But little la known of the strengtn
of the Invaders.
Tale tackles Williams and the
Ell followers look for victory by
a comfortable margin.
which
Lehigh end Penn State,
tie In 1920, will meet
Dlayed to a
on the latter's field. Rhode Islanda
made
and Maine each of which
touchdown In their 1920 gameand
Susqueclash again. Colgate
henna went scoreless against each
other last year.

Conference

y

divi-

Staff Capt. Samuel Bradley,
sional commander of the Salvation
and
Army In Arizona, New Mexico
western Texas, from El Paso writes
local
of
the
to I E. Freudenthal
advisory board, that the army's
Satwill
begin
Cruces
in
Las
work
urday, October 22, adding:
a
to
establish
"W are anxious
Salvation Army corps in your city,
the
and wa appreciate the Interestboard
people and the advisory
work
the
shave taken in getting
;
started in Las Cruces."come to
Las
Envoy Mills will
Cruces next Monday to assist the
local boaul to have eveything sta-in
readiness for the corps to be
tioned here.

lows:

health program In the Raton public schools has been considerably
of a
increased by the addition
nurse, who will devote her entir
time to the school children as well
as children under school age. Th;?
appointment of the nurse was
mads last week by the board of
education In the city, and it is expected that she will take up hor
duties as soon as possible.
All the physicians In the city ars
giving part of their time to the
health work In the schools. Each
child Is given a thorough physical
and
examination by a physician
parents notified of any existing
It is hoped that by the end
of the school year the number of
defective children will be consid
erably decreased as a result of the
program. The nurse will do all
work of any defect
the follow-u- p
and
found
have been
which
will assist the parents In securing
proper attention.
The department of physical education has been changed to the de
partment of health education and
is directed by Julius Kunnert. Tnis
department will Include all physical education work, and the health
work by the physicians, dentists
and nurse. It is planned to have
several public health meetings
with the emphaduring the year, on
child health.
sis being placed
Regular clinics will be held by the
nurse so that parents may bring
their children for advice and sug-

Committee on credentials: George
W. J. Baker and Tom
Man-del- ),
Pyatt, of Albuquerque; Felix
of Clovis, end Tom Pratt, of
Santa Fe. The auditing committee
is made up of James J. Votaw, J.
F. Windborn and Harry Keyster,
defects.
all of Albuquerque. The committee gestions to relieve any
on courtesy is composed of L. H.
Hansen, R, B. Silver and Robert TO CONVERT TNT INTO
A
Ji.
Nugent, ot tnis cuy.
COMMERCIAL FORM AT
The committee on resolutions Is
Three stars of the crimson team: George Owen, star line plunger, left, tackling the dummy. In center. Jack
A. Moore. Las
,,n nt im
PLANT NEAR WINGATE
and
star
end.
At right, Charley Buell, quarterback
star punter.
Crocker,
Vegas; George Rutherford, W. J.
ana
aaner
W.
J.
atj. (Sperlnl Correnpondenro to Tho JnnrnnU
has already shown its ability Shamphan,
Harvard has no Mahan or to give Harvard a winning
Albuquerque. The committack. Charley Buell, quarterthis season, is the pivot nan of. Garey,
Casey this year, but has an
Gallup, N. M Oct. 14. Merritt
mini federation laws con
r,n
tor
toe
whose
team.
back
backfield which is expected
and star punter,
the
Newton, superintendent of governsists of W.T. Seyfred, J. B. Russell, ment nitrate
plants, arrived in GalHarry Keyster ana y. ti.
lup this week to begin preliminary
Robert
Brown,
and
of
Albuquerque,
ture that will be grateful to those
arrangements for the establishof Gallup. C. P. Fisher, Gallup, is ment of a plant near Fort Wlngate
who like genuineness In their phoThe for the
convention.
the
of
I
secretary
purpose of converting tho
toplay entertainment. All In all,
consists of
which is now stored at the
legislative committee
"A Tale of Two Worlds" is an exTNT,
Tom
and
Ed Swope, J. B. Harris
fort, into dynamite sticks for comceptionally dramatic picture, beauPrice. Mr. Rutherford was elected mercial purposes. The converting
and directed, and
"B" Theater Repeating today! tifully mounted
on the spur
sergeant-at-armplant will bo located
REAS
for the last time "The Country splendidly acted by Leatrice Joy
which was built some years ago
That God FoiKot," with Tom and her associates.
for the purpose of hauling tne
ani
Santschl,
George Fnwcctt
PRAIRIE DOGS SOLD
It
T N T to the storage houses.
OF THE
Mary Charleson as tho leading "CATCHLTNKS"
NOW
GREAT PirriRI'.
BY COLORADO FARMER will be near the main line beof the
stars; also repeating the
rewill
FOR
Santa Fe.
AT THE "1J" THEATER
Exploration
moved from the storage houses it
Th Amoclatrd Prrw.)
series, entitled "The Jungle Danc(By
near the
to
tents
now
For"The Country That God
occupies
ers."
Grand Junction, Colo., Oct. 14.
and then the houses will be
Is being shown for the last
plant
to
got,"
Listen
nuisance?
a
Prairie
"A
Tale
of
Two
Theatr
dogs
Lyrlo
from their present location
Why coyotes are the object of
time
at the "B" theater.
Olathe. He moved
Worlds," adapted from Gouver-neu- r Here today
for work houses at the
on Albert N. Froom, oftfsome
to some and used
Morris' famous story, is be- them: are a few "catchlincs;" real continuous extermination drives
sold a'uihlpment
Is estimated that it will
It
plant.
bio
the
of
United
States
the
others
part
one In Edinburgh, Scotland,
ing repeated today for the last
"The Country that God Forgot"
eighteen months to convert
bureau is graphically ot Toronto, Ont., and has a request require
time with an
cast; also Is a story
the material into tho desired form.
of the western wastes logical survey
"StrikPa.
Just
for
to
last
time
the
number
of
shown
a
a
a
for
Tardley,
repeating
by
grouping
A call for a hundred laborers has
shipment
and a man's love for a woman.
ing Models," a special Christio
is "The Country That God of stuffed coyotes being exhibited what use the people back east have been made for the preliminary
What
comedy.
The barren desert with at the Whitney hardware window, for the dogs isn't known, but work of putting up the plant.
"Carnival" Forgot?"
1'nntlnio Theater
The group is one of the exhibitions Grand Valley
farmers hope the
will be seen for the last time at ItsAperils and privations.
shown by the biological survey and eastern market Increases. AV.d It
A Good Physic.
of
the
country
story
strong
the Pastime today. It is a produc- that
forest service, at the Raton fair by won't be necessary to breed the
When vou want a physio that Is
spares no one, and where the the
tion from the United Artists'
tn the agricultural de
bureau
mirket.
the
wl:h
to
and
mild
of
survival
The
survive.
up
gentle In effect, easy to
keep
dogs
Besides this main attrac- mightiest is the
There are more than twice the take and certain to act, take Cham,
keynote of "The partment section.
tion the management is also re- the fittestThat
l
as
been
done
work
Remarkable
God Forgot."
number of dogs as thcia are people berlaln'e Tablets. They are
Country
peating the added pictures.
Fate cuts merry didoes in. "The In preserving the animals of the in the valley.
a
consists
mother
of
which
group,
God
That
Forgot."'
Country
STORY
INTERESTING
or wneips
manhood, honest coyote toand. her pacK
TOLI) ON THE SCREEN
a Hintb.
about
dcvor
and
crime
intrigue,
AT LYRIC THEATER sincere love and all in the great
Many remarkable exhibits were
shown at the Raton "air by all of
The colorful events of the Boxer solitude of "The Country That God the federal bureaus which operate
uprising of 1899 form the back- Forgot."
In the end a great awakening in the southwest si tion. Tiie forground for "A Tale of Two came to Helen Brunt,
who had nev- est service und bl iloglcal survey
screen
Worlds," an original
story er
outside of "The Country groups caused considerable favorfrom the pen of Gouverneur Mor- Thatbeen
able comment and were viewed by
God Forgot."
ris, one of America's best livins
The excellent direction of Mar- thousands each day of the fair,
short story writers.
He is asso- shall
tho
wonderful por- which ended recently.
Neilan,
ciated with the Goldwyn-Emlnetrayal of Tom Santchl, Mary
Authors, and has tho distinction of Charleson
and George Fawcett
Is crowded
which
being one of the few authors who makes "The Country
That God Interest of half-hoor so of an
supervise personally the produc- Forgot" a truly
Into the last
great picture.
tion of their stories.
exhibition that lasts for the betThis latest Eminent Authors "CARNIVAL" PROVES ITSELF
ter part of two hours. Mr. Mathe-so- n
production, which is being shown
Lang, as Silvio, has never done
GORGEOI S PICTl flE:
at the Lyric theater today for tho MOST
SEEN TODAY AT PASTIME anything finer on either stage or
last time, is a triumph for the arscreen. The spectators burst Into
tist as well as for the director and
spontaneous and proInapplause,
awaited
the
"Carnival,"
long
the author. The beauty of China ternational
which rarely happhotoplay recently re- longed a thing
In the nineties is contrasted with
leased by United Artists and which pens during the actual screeningIs
the tawdriness of a street in China- is
in
a film, but
this Instance It
being shown at the Pastimo of
town in Ran Francisco. The set is theater
more than Justified. Miss Hilda
Is
for
the
last
time,
.today
not a photograph of the real thing, a
Bailey and the other members of
picture gorgeous In production the
but of a reconstructed street. In
cast all acquitted themselves
beautiful In setting.
Harlcy
this atmosphere, Frank Lloyd, the and
Knoles who produced it so out- perfectly.
director produced a gripping melo- distances
any picture ever made 'After brief honeymoon of two
dramatic tale, in which the love abroad
by an American technical months a Owen
interest centers about an American staff that
Moore has anthere is
with
he Is ready to resume
youth and a young girl whose par- which to compare it. nothing
The picture nounced t'hat fielanlck
ents were killed in the Boxer up- was made In
at
studio. His
the
work
Venice, the picturA few memberships open
rising. Coupled with the romance
picture will be "Love Iscom-an
canals forming no small part next
of the story, Is the quest of a Jew- esque
Call 2068-tho film's attraction. The car- Awful Thing." Not such a
eled scepter, the motive that ac- of
to
use
title
right after
revelry are truly aplimentary
tuates the Chinese villain. Hqsts nival scenes of
Is
it?
honeymoon,
and
magnificent; so magnificent
of Chinese appear In the story, so
prolonged that you forget the
lending a versimilltude to the pic object
of the play almost, the real Try a'Journs' Want Ad.

Rutherford,

CARBON CITY IS DEAD
(Special Correspondenee to The Journal.)
Gallup. N. M., Oct. 14. Funeral

services for the late Mrs. Reese
Beddow will be held Saturday afternoon at 2:30, under the auspices
of the Order of the Eastern Star.
Mrs. Beddow was a pioneer resithe
dent of Gallup, the wife ofReese
former state mine Inspector,
of
term
the
H. Beddow, during
McDonthe late Governor W. C. came
to
ald. Mr. and Mrs. Beddow
For
Gallup in the early nineties.
some time Mr. Beddow was enbusiness,
gaged lnhe coal mining mine
unoperating the oldtheOtero
Amerl-ca- n
Victor
der lease from
Fuel company, until that mine
was worked out. Later he engaged

furniture
in the hardware and was
always
business. Mrs. Beddow
in
community
en active worker
She was an "dent worker
the Methodist
in the affairs of did
much Jo
church here, and
and
keep the church going the earn
up during
building it town.
davs of the
Funeral services will be hem
from the church which she had
year,.
attended regularly forofmany at
the
age
, She was 61 years
occurred
which
time of her death,
opSunday morning following anfrom
eration from an ailment
mora
for
which she had suffered
than a decade.- chlld-teShe was the mother of six
girls, ail
four boys and two and
have
of whom are married
families. All are present in the
service.
city to attend the funeral
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(Spednl Correspondence to Tho Jonrost.)
Raton, N. M., Oct. 14. The
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Duck Season Opens October 16
NEW PRICES
12 Gauge,
16 Gauge,
20 Gauge,
12 Gauge,
16 Gauge,
20 Gauge,

SHELLS

OiV

Arrow

......$1.50
$1.35
$1.35
$1.35
$1.25
$1.25

Arrow.....

Arrow
Nitro Club
Nitro Club
Nitro Club.

.

In all standard loads.
DUCK HUNTING COATS
DAISY HUNTING BAGS
SHELL VESTS

Matson's

,,i

206 Wert Central

Phone

wo"i

COOT

Theaters Today

GROUP

I

IS

s.

TNT

all-st- ar

HAWKNS
THE SERVICE STORE

Ml

nt

IT

The Undersigned Have Leased
the Harland Ranch at Los Lunas.
All trespassers will be prosecuted.
VALENCIA

CLUB

GUN
W

yr

v

tt

Fruits

Fresh

and

Vegetables

All Kinds

Of

MW ARRIVALS

n.

e,

PIONEER RESIDENT OF

N VW.
. V.

RAPID EXPANSION

CAMPAIGN

to The Journal.)
(Special Correponaer
Las Cruces. N. M., Oct. 14.

T77

RATON SHOW S

LABOR MEETING

X'fvii'

This Engagement and Five
Inter-Section-

HEALTH PROGRAM

30 DELEGATES

ftcm:

15, 1921.

October
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Car Red Star Flour, Graham Flour, Corn Meal.
5c
Golden Hubbard Squash, lb
Cross & Blackwells Chow Chow, large jars... 90c
60c
Moist Mincemeat,
jars
L.,.25c
Fancy Stewing Figs, lb..
;. ,25c
Fancy Evaporated Peaclies, lb
25c
Dromedary Dates, pkg
40c
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb
California Soft Shell Almonds, lb...
New York Chestnuts, lb
40c
20c
Fancy White Cauliflower ,1b.
25c
cakes.
Pure Maple Sugar,
Pure Maple Syrup, quart bottles...
..$1.10
Pure Maple Syrup,
$2.00
gallon cans.;.
Pure Maple Syrup, gallon cans
.......$3.85
25c
Washington Jonathan Apples, 2 lbs
15c and 20c
Florida Grapefruit
24-o- z.

..Sc

Vz-l-

b.

PRICED

SPECIALLY

.......

tins. ..
Pure Sorghum,
.45c
Pure Sorghum,
tins..
i,1...i.i.r.:..T.....85c
tins
Orange Marmalade,
Pure Fruit Jelly,
jars, 2 for...;...M.J......35c
Pure Fruit Jelly,
,.30c
jars
lib. carton Good Cocoa
2-l-

b.

.-

-.

5-l- b.

3-l- b.

..-.-....75c

z.

16-o- z.

17. L. Hawkins

Ideal Grocery

Phones 393, 394, 395

O. Ij. McMttAAU
Phone 8511
518 E. Central

,

n;

GEORGE GEAKE SINGS
FOR HOME TOWN FOLKS
Just
George Geake, who haswhere
he
from New Tork
recorded his voice for the sonora
comand Columbia phonograph
panies, gave a recital for Masons
and their guests at Fort Wayne.
Ind., his former home, according
to a story in the Fort Wayne Jour-

n"An unusually

.

'

Interesting and
enjoyable program was given by
of Albuquerque,
George Geake,
New Mexico, son of William Geake
at
of this city, yesterday afternoon
for the
the Scottish Rite cathedral
and their
pleasure of the Masonsa rare
tenor
guests. He possesses
voioe, fult of tenderness and beauty
and
of tone, and his eriading music
of
thorough understanding
makes him an artist of the highest
degree," says the Fort Wayne pa--

"

'

EXPANSION SALE STARTS TODAY, SATURDAY,

Nothing Soiled, Shoddy or Finger Marked Come Early Extra Help to Wait on You.
These Goods Bought for the Coming Fall and Winter at Big Reduction in Prices Because We Bought for Two Stores. We Pass the
All New Goods

,

Suits and Overcoats,

r

$35.00 Suit or Overcoat

.$24.50

$45.00 Suit or Overcoat

.$34.50
.$38.50

$50.00 Suit or Overcoat
$60.00 Suit or Overcoat

leading the Kansas
24 to 0. near the end
here today, Coach
half
t the first
,
i Mackla of the Wesleyans ordered
and officials
' his men off the fieldwinner
by
declared Fairmount
Wesleyans,

'
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
remarkable record. It has
has
been In use for colds, croup and
whooping cough for almost half a
century and hat constantly grown
tn favor and popularity as its good
qualities becsme better known. It
is the standard and main reliance
tn thousand of
for theseThediseases that
it can always
otnes.
facts
be depended upon and Is safe and
pleasant tn take are greatly in Its
favor when It is wanted for children,
.

-

$30.00
$35.00
$40.00
$45.00
$50.00

$48.50

or
or
or
or
or

Overcoat
Overcoat
Overcoat
Overcoat
Overcoat

on to You.

T.

;

Suit
Suit
Suit
Suit
Suit

Saving

SHIRTS

Ready-to-Ve- ar

$23.50
.$26.50
$31.50
$36.50
.$39.50

$2.00 Value Shirt
$3.00 Value Shirt . . . .
$4.00 Value Shirt
$9.uu riore ouk oniri
$7.50 Pure Silk Shirt
$10.00 Pure Silk Shirt

..... ......

85c
.$1.85

.

.

. .

.

, . . . v . . $2.85
.JVS.fco

$5.85'

..... ... . . . . . .$7.85

,

FAIRM0UNT DECLARED
WINNER BY FORFEIT
Falrmount

7-

Suits and Overcoats,

Made-to-Ord- er

per.

(Br The Aaaoelatea Press.)
Wichita, Kane.. Oct. 14. With

15

October

EXTRA SPEC!

AL--$2- S

Men's Suits $ 1 9.50

These Prices Are Only a Few of the Many We Have to Offer You You Must Come and See the Merchandise for Yourself to Appreciate the Wonderful
Saving it Means to You. HATS, CAPS, SWEATERS, PAJAMAS, NIGHT SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, TIES and Everything Included.
The Young Men, the Middle Aged Men, and the Old Men of Albuquerque Can All Profit By This Sale You Will Save Money Even if You Do not Need
What You Purchase for Six Months or a Year.

m

west cehtsal

Albuquerque, il.

IV

MEYER auidl MEYER
'

MAKERS OF CLOTHES THAT SATISFY.

BRANCH STORE

Amarillo, Texas

s7

October 15, 1921.
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THE WOMAN HE MARRIED
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FFICIEIJT II0USEIIEEPIT1G

SCOPE OF

1-

'
,
j

te

.

i

f.

:

y

ad

It

er

'

left-ov-

--

;

'

cnsr-11;--
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RIPPLING RHYMES

'

,

mls--take-

wine-colore-

;

:

?
y

ad

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

UTTLE
book;

eg

El

wae nousor re save

tele-fon-

,

r.

2ij

...

......

.....

l

.....30c

,

lb.

available for poor people, Is an Innovation for the Ited Cross salvage
shop at 32S North Third street.
Sample, of the variety of fresh
new things which are sold are on
exhibit at the federal building today during the first regional conference of the Red Cross In New

4.........

24-l-

...

...............

48-l-

A

."

M

.

24-l- b.

48-lb- ...

I

.......
..

..

CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE

4

I

109 North First Street

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.

Mexico.

ling his pink nose curious like.
"I think, instead of a pie, I'll
have mother make a dumpling of
this apple," said .Susie.
"Very well," answered the bun- ny. "A dumpling would be fine."
They went on a little further,
and. all of a sudden, Susie said:
"Oh, I've changed my mind! I
think, instead Of a dumpling. I'll
have mother make a turnover of
this apple!"
"Turnovers are most excellent,"
spoke Mr. Vmgears. "And perhaps
it would be a good thing if wo
hurried on, Susie, to get home before you change your mind again.
Tho poor apple will bo worried,
wondering what Is going to happen it."
"Apples don't worry," laughed

CANNEDFRUITS AND' VEGETABLES
PACKED

"What's that! A
claimed the bunny.

Fox?"

!

ex--

sure enough Fox!" said SuQuickly she unfastened the1
vine from the apple, and
It down the hill. Blmpjty- it rolled until nt last It hit
the old Fox right on his nose as ho
stuck his head out of the bushes.
"Oh, wow!" cried tho Fox. and
away he ran to the doctor's, not
hurting Uncle Wiggily at all.
"It's a good thing you had sham
eyes, Susie, and saw the Fox!"
said Uncle Wiggily, as he once
more tied the vine on the apple,
which was all light except that a
little skin was rubbed off.
Then the two bunnies dragged
the apple home and Mrs. Little-ta- il
mado some fudge out of it,
which was the very nicest thing
to do.
"A
sie.
grape
rolled
bump

I

WHERE .TBEYj

RIPEN--TH- E

.

Del Monte

DAY" THEY'RE PICKED

No Disappoint-

Perfect Foods
Perfectly Packed
Priced Moderately

pellcnll

ments are Every
Packed Under the
Del

Monte

Label

Why Not Fill Your Pantry Now? And Get
the Benefit of Quantity Prices on All Your
Winter Canned Goods!
We have just received a verylarge shipment of
the new pack of Del Monte Fruits and Vegetables,
and are very glad indeed to offer our customers
substantial savings on quantity orders.
We can afford to do this because you Relieve
us of the cost of holding an extensive supply for
YOU and the cost of making many sales is saved
by making but one.
More than that if you order now we can supply
you Avith exactly what you want as our stock is
complete.
"And what fruits they are, too! Many delicious
varieties from the garden spots of the world

"packed where they ripen the day they are picked"
with all their fine flavor and delicious freshness.
Stored on your pantry shelf where they stand ready
for instant, economical service in adding tempting
variety to everyday menus all year around.
Why not figure your winter needs today?
Simply come to us with your requirements and let
us figure with you. Here, as a suggestion, are the
many varieties of the new Del Monte pack that
we have on hand:
CANNED FRUITS Apricots, Elackberries, Loganberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Cherries, Grapes,;
Peaches, Sliced Peaches, Bartlett Pears, Sliced.,
Pineapple, Green Gage Plums, and Prepared Prunes
all ready to serve.
CANNED VEGETABLES Asparagus, Asparagus
Tips, Baked Beans, Hominy, Green Chile Peppers,
Red Pimientos, Sauerkraut, Spinach.
FOOD SPECIALTIES Jams, Jellies, Preserves,
Tomato Sauce,
Maraschino
Pickles,
Cherries,
Mustard, Salmon and many other varieties.

j

Don't Be So Foolish As to Wash Your
Clothes With Any Old Soap.

Susie.

They went on a little farther,
the apple going binipity-bum- n
over the ground, and, all of a end- den, as they reached tho top of a
hill, Susie exclaimed:
"Oh. I've changed my mind
again!"
"What are you going to do with
the apple now?" asked Uncle Wig- giiy.
"I'm going to roll it down hill
and make it go bang on the nose
of the old Fuzzy Fn. who is bid- ing at the foot of the hill to catch
us!" said Susie.

'

Monday is Wash Day use P. & G. Naptha
'.
$1
Soap, 16 bars for
Monday is Wash Day use Sodate Soap, 16 bars...$l
Monday is Wash Day use Luna Soap, 20 bars. , . .$1
Monday 13 Wash Day use Ivory Soap, small
8c
sized bar for
Monday is Wash Day use Ivory Soap large
...13c
size bar for
Monday is Wash Day use Star Naptha Wash. ,24c
ing Powder, large package
Monday is Wash Day use Pearline Washing
26c
Powder, each package
Monday is Wash Day use Wool Soap Flakes

each package

.6c

.

.;.

Buy Your Materials at Kahn's For
Diamond M
Diamond M
Boss Patent
Boss Patent
Boss Patent

Saturday Baking
Flour, 48-lFlour, 24-lFlour, 48-lFlour, 24-lFlour,

b.
b.

sack

.$2.00

sack
sack

ti. . .$1.05

$2.33
$1.25
sack. ................... .38c
$1.80
,
Star Flour, 48-lsack.....,:.
.$1.00
sack.
Star Flour, 24-lsack. .
Anchor Flour,
.;. . .48c
25c
sack
Anchor Flour,
4ic
Boss Graham Flour, each bag
.68c
e
Rye Flour, 'each bag.
'
is
Our Every Day Price on Sugar
b.

b.

sack.........

6-l- b.

b.
b.

10-l-

.... ...

b.

b.

Second-to-Non-

16

Pounds for

.......

Kancy ISrazil Nuts, each pound
Fancy Almonds, each pound
Fancy Knclish AValnutB, Soft Kholl, each pound..
3 pounds....'....
Fancy Knlish Walnuts. Soft Shell,
Good Quality Winter Onions", 4 pounds
, .
Primrose Fancy Creamery Butter, each, pound.
.
Good Quality Winter Onion, 10 pounds...-'.......each
Meadow Gold Fancy Creamery Butter,
pound.
"Meachyood Fancy Creamery Butter, each pound..
ParUsdalo Process Butter, each pound......
dozon..
Fancy OranKOS, each dozo-.
Fancy tamon. each

....

GIVE THEM

Baker's Cocoa
;

work off their surpluj energy
makes good and nutritious food
a continual necessity. Of all
the food drinks
Baker's Cocoa is
the most perfect,
supplying as it
does much valuable material for
the upbuilding of

their growing
Just as
good for older
bodies.

It is delicious, loo,
people.
fine flavor and aroma.

of

Made only by
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
"

'

EtuUisIwi I7J0

DOP.CHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
Jpokln f Choio Ktcipoxnt frx .

SI

.$1.0(1

..ioc

I
fi

..4C a
'.

.

."!!

I

..47c

i

,.4llo

I

..He I

Saturday Only Ground Spices, Peppers, Cloves,
Cinnamon, Mustard, Ginger, Nutmeg. Regularly
selling: at 10c.
a can will be sold at

ff
Ul

TO DRINK

"J"HE almost unceasing activity with which children

Because It's Rich and Helloi
Wo Sell

G RGCETERIA

SELF-- S ERUIflQ

The new garment department
was opened principally to supply
a demand for Inexpensive articles
which were not usually donated
and to offer to poor people articles
of wearing apparel which have not
somo on
been cst off by
else.
Among the new things
which are being sold are children's
dresses, gaily trimmed with colored appllqued designs, baby dressboudoir
es, work 'aprons,
caps,
quilts and rugs.
on
Is
done
the garments
Bewing
by Mr.. Thorns. T. Eyre, manager
of the shop, In her apartments, in
her spare moments, by several vol
unteer workers and by women In
various churches and club organi
zations who are becoming Interest
ed. The materials and Idlrectlons
are furnished at the shop. Knitting of scarfs and baby bootees for
sale In the shop is also being done
In the same manner. All interested
groups of women are encouraged
to assist In .the hand work for tho.
ned Cross.
There Is still a demand for dis- carded clothes at the shop which
far exceeds the supply, according
to Mrs. Eyre. Children's dresses
for school wear, winter underwear,
men's shirts! party dresses and
heavy coats are among tho arti- cles for which there Is the greatest call. Books, particularly for
children and toys to stock up for
Christmas, are needed. A voluntary,
committee composed of Miss Mar-- :
cella Matson, Miss Virginia t'arrj
and Miss Maybelle LoveTSTen hns
been at work the pRst week col- lecting articles that have been do- nated to the shop.
The Red Cross shop with Its new
sign to attract passershv is becom- ing more and more of a commun- Ity center, where women come to
help work and. to talk over their
troubles and where former soldiers
and their families come for ad-- .
vice and direction to otber depart,
ments of the Red Crops where they
may receive help. The shop may
be reached by telephone No. 833.

TO WORK

................
......................

48-lb-

You'll Always Do Better at

gar-men- ts

.........

.4.....

BULLETIN

dainty and attractive new
made by volunteer workers
of old or new materials and offered at a price, that makes them

TOO ILL

...

GROCERY

REMEMBER

;

11!

,

........

lb.

KAMI'S

SHOP BROADENS

Bj JANE PHELPS.

By LAURA A. EIRKMAN.
Saturday.
Informal tea at Y. TV. C. A. for TWO GOOD DINNER MENCS. shallow
NAN AX1 JUAXITA D1SCVSS
to answer her, yet I had an Idea board
baking dish and pour over
and committee
membors
M.VRHJAGE.
thorn the following hot sauce: Boil
that she meant the companionship from J. 30 to 6 p. m,
Your family will enjoy the fol- mgemer lor a minute 1
cups
between herself and Dick that it
Mrs. 0. W. Bond at home from lowing dinner,
CHAPTER 113.
menus:
"i water, i cup or dark brown suDick had written an ambitious was right for them to get all they 3 to 6:30 p. m.
and
gar
Ham Loaf
teaspoon salt. After
Miss Mildred Harris will enterputting this sauce on, bake in a
Macaroni Ramekins
story, that was what he called It. could out of it, regardless of me. ,
at
tain
afternoon
slow
bridge.
oven
o,M I finally reI
till
the apples are tenBeans
think
"Yes,
String
was
It
longer, the theme .more
der.
New Baked Apples
is
serious than any he had yet sent plied. "Take Dick, now he or
Italian
Veal
Coffee
to a publisher. Ho had written it temperamental, fond of anyone
Rice Croquettes
JUMPER FROCK IS
Ham Loaf: Put 1 pound of ham
either locked in hi study, or when anything which Interests him. But
Beets
tells me
I sat with him 'quietly mending, it doesn't last. He always
STILL IN VOGUE through the moat chopper, IncludCoffee
Apple Pie
or designing motifs for my deco-- t of his feeling: for this one and that
1 cup each of
add
and
fat,
ing
Italian
Veal:
Buy 2 pounds of
ratlve work. Not .once had Juanlta one. even though he appears to be
bread
and
lean
crumbs
water,
veal
roast
In a mod-craboiling
and
this
of them."
entered the study when he was fond
and 2 beaten eggs. Season with
oven until only half cooked
"You mean that he tells you
4
of
working upon it, although she what
and
mustard
should
be
teaspoon
(It
roasted
dry
to
he does? Always?"
camo over frequently.
a pinch of paprika. Mix well then slice easily). Remove Itenough
Always I
from the
"Not only what he does, but
told her Dick ooiild not be dts-- ;
turn
buttered
to
bread
into
a
It
oven,
slice
pan
and
cut
the
exthinly
I
turned, and often he would tin-- -.; what he says and thinks,"
bake in a slow oven for 2 hours. slices Into smaller pieces (each
consciously bear ive out by com- aggerated.
Serve sliced, either hot or cold.
piece should be 2x2 Inches square
In
The
Juanlta's
light
peculiar
ing into the living room or on the
Macaroni Ramekins: (Macaroni
or thereabouts. Now saute these
told
In some
me
hit
had
her
I
eyes
ex-for
a
moment
;
In
and then
porch
the dinner menu takes the place pieces In a bot frying pan with a
way. I had meant to, and 'was deof
cusing himself.
of
the
Put into
top
potatoes).
very little grease until they begin
So I went oi .
"Can't I help, Dick?" she asked lighted.
a double boiler 1 2 tablespoons to curl up slightly. Then
add tho
"Of course, Juanlta. I couldn't
one day, annoyed I think because
2 tablespoons
of
of
and
butter
liquor from the pan in which the
talk to everyone like this, but you
of being shut oot.
flour; mix well and when smooth meat was roasted, and enough
''No, thank yow, .Tuanlta, T am and Dick have been so chummyto
add 1 cup of rich, sweet milk and boiling water to cover the veal
that I feel I can say anything
going alone thin time.
let cook until thickened.
Add 5 slices. Put Into the pan also 4
Perhaps you
and that you will understand.
the next thing I 'writo I will need
tablespoons of prated or finely peppers which have been cut Into
1
you." The look lie gave her went Especiallyss as you and I have been
cup of boil- pieces the same size as the veal
chopped ehceso and
far to spoil any pleasure I may equally Is chummy."
ed macaroni broken Into short pieces (seeds discarded). T.et all
"He
disappointed
horribly
have had sensed in hi refusal to
Remove from range as simmer for 1 hour. Then add salt
lengths.
allow her to assist hrni. He was that our book wasn't 4 success,'
soon as the cheese is dissolved and and pepper to suit taste. A few
the subject.
still enamored of her even If not she changed see
season
1 cup
with salt and pepper to minutes before serving,
you and he weren't
"Yes, you
so completely as before.
suit individual taste.
cool, then of hot tomato juice; thicken the
fitted to work together, or he
At times my rteart failed me
In 3 well beaten eyes and turn gravy slightly with a little flour
stir
have perceived the discreptimes like these wjien I saw he was would In
the mixture into smMl, buttered and water paste.
Turn the veal
your ideas. Naturally he
still Influenced by his feeling for ancies
ramekins; place these ramekins In and pepper pieces out onto a meat
But he has
was
disappointed.
her. Then I would wonder If it
a
shallow
pan
the
large
containing platter, pour
gravy over them,
and we
,was worth while? If the unwilling pulled himself together
enough hot wRter to come half, and serve very hot.
(This dish
him all we can."
'alth and loyalty tf any man was must helphim
way up the sides of the little bak- may also be made from left-ovhow?"
"Help
worth the effort ,T was making?
In
moda
cold
bake
let
and
roast veal simmered with
ing dishes,
"By leaving him undisturbed.
Then my love wou'id surge over me
erate oven until set. Serve hot, peppers for 1 hour, as above
and I would be willing to do any- - He hates to tell you himself. Juanout
In
of
or
moulds.
either
the
In this case 1 cup of cold
so
will feel hurt,
Ing, suffer anything, if only I lta, for fear you
These are delicious.
Rravy must be used).
he leaves it to me. I know you
Mia win back hlfj love.
S apNew
Core
Baked
It
will be noted that no potatoes
Anples:
Not that Dick was ever actively are far to sensible to feel offended
a
centers
and
with
in
the
stuff
this monu, also. For
ples
appear
if ho refuses to leave .the study
unkind; ho wasn't, nut his indif-- ! when
mixture of dry bread crumbs, rice is another potato substitute,
you come over."
ference hurt mo
Often He
If
brown sugar, cinnamon and bits and
rightly cooked, it" is Just aa
"Oh, certainly! I am sure I don't
seemed unaware of my existence,
of butter.
Place these apples in delicious and more eoonomlcal.
and he had entirely stopped usinS want to Intrude."
"I knew you would feel like
any love words or giving me the
earesses he used to lavish upon that," I replied, and a little while
afterward I told Dick that Juanlta
me.
To be sure, he HI rsed me oeoa-- ; said she didn't expect him to leavs
I
slonally when I we (it out In the his work when she came. Then
morning to be gone nil day, but I added:
sees
she
now
slv
that
"I
doubt if he would h ve done even Isn't guess to
By WALT MASON.
liable
get anything out of
that had I not shown I expected It.
T
And I knew the rcsison. It was your friendship she le tiring."
not Dick's nature to be hypocrltl-- ; knew Dick so weir I was positive
THE AITO THIP.
your weary head will soon be
cal.
He gave his caresses, his nothing I said would be repeated.so
be indifferent, but
bowed in trouble and dismay. For
kisses, to Juanlta ho would not He might
l'XOISE.)
(By
wo lived together his prldo
as
an
on
When
auto
long
to
men.
two
trip,
wo,
starting
them
If a puncture stops your bus, as
give
Tho jumper frock which took
would prevent him from discussing
sure
One day Juanlta Rnjd to me:
are
and
be
tires
good,
your
punctures
someMmea
in tho
the
storm
late
tho
do,
country
by
me
with
Juanlta.
our
"I suppose the pu tpose of
summer had a short but very ac- see that all your sparkplugs zip, grouch will make a mighty fuss,
lives is to get all the. happiness
and
hood.
with
Have
beneath
It.
the
s
life
for
tive
ho'll
chew.
pep,
many
And
rags
If
It
predicted
To Oaln n Good Reputation.
out of congenial coonpanlonshlp
fooling everybody, however, and ample small change in your pouch, perchance you lose your way, when
The way to gain a good reputa- Is
wherever we can find it. That is
Is
a
and
be
basketful
of
still living and going very
night
oh,
lunch;
coming on, the grouch
to be what you
why marriage Is so often a mls- - tion is to endeavor
as many of the new fall doubly sure no gro'ieh is going will wring his hands and bray, and
the strong,
appear." That is precisely
take." Bo
it
sure
with
bunch.
J
the
till dawn. And if the
ths
and
The
winter
frocks
up
keep
prove.
I was so astonished at her re- manner In which Chamberlain's
has many possibilities crankcase has Its oil, the best that rain begins to fall from black
mark that I audibly caught my Cough Remedy has gained its rep- Jumper
to
a
clouds
can
it's
make
dewhich a
the spineless
overhead,
wtong
and original
you
buy;
breath. Until then .Tutanita never utation as a cure for cougna colds, signer canclever
motor toil with all its bearings grouch will whine and bawl until
bring out.
croup and whooping cough. Every
had expressed such sentiments.
be
should
wish
him
extra
tiro
a
la
dead.
Here
you
You and
new
for
your
model
dry;
lovely
bottle that has ever been put out afternoon or Informal
"Is marriage so often a
It 1? supplied with eighty pounds of air, your manly friends might smile
wetfr.
I asked after a bit. "Nat- hy the manufacturers has been
a
when
d
divers
if
sorehead
wants
a
and
made
of
ride,
mousayn
things go wrong, enfully up to the high standard of
urally the first wild thrill passes,
a soft fabric belonging to say '.Vo the walking's fair." You joying every outdoor mile, if
but isn't there a something, comes excellence claimed for it. People cloth,
the
family. It Is a straight may be fixed for every chance that Grouch were not along; you take
In
Its stead, sometllng more have found that It can be depended line Unvetyn
frocls with Just a hint of a motoring can spring, be fixed to him at a frightful cost when on a
cure nt
upon for the relief
stable?"
over the hips.
blouso
low
The ride in circumstances, as happy as trip m go. for he is like the bit"But Is any man, satisfied with these ailments and that it is pleas- guimpe is made with
the youth- a king; but if a grouch is in the ter frost that blights all things
what vou wall "something more ant and safe to take.
ful round collar and full sleeves. crowd, your gleo will fade away, that grow.
stable?'"
Is not a natural trait of It Is of pussy willow -satin in the
I rather wondered why she said
Barking
same
wine shade.
"man?" Had I been s.sking tho the dog. - A wild dog doei not bark,
A hatvOf
cloth trim- agen, you made mo ewallo some
ouestion I would have nubstituted but will readily acquire the habit med with a moussyn
bit of chenille em- of that stuff.
"woman." I scarcely l:new how if reared among tame ones.
broidery and chenille lopped tassel
Wlch jest then he looked at the
completes the outfit.
bottle and saw the poison thing
on it. saying, Grato heavens, Ive
got the rong bottle, Ive swallowed
By Howard B. Gari
poison, Ive swallowed poison.
No you havent, pop, no you
havent, you ony' think you have,
Copyright, 1921, by McClura
I sed.
Newspaper Syndicate.
Wat do you know about it, I
feel queer alreddy, Im going to CXCLE WIGGir.V AND SUSIE'S
call up the doctor, wat the dooce
AITLE.
is his numlier, every minnit counts
Once
in a case like this, sed pop. And
upon a time Susie Little-tal- l,
he started to run out of the bath
the cute little girl rabbit, hoproom like somebody in a fearse ped over to Uncle
Wiggily's hollow
hurry, saying. I feel mitey funny. stump
bungalow and said to the
Me quick grubbing his leg and saying, No you dont, pop, you dont bunny"gentleman:
"j
Uncle Wlgglly! Please come
feel funny, you ony think you do. for"Oh,
a hop in the woods with me
L.oeve go, do you realize my liT? and
perhaps we may have an adIs at stake, do you wunt to kill venture!"
sed pop. And he gave me a
me?
mediold
a
I
found
Ycstidday
I'm sure It would be
"Well,
Did you see the "Del Monte' ad in this week's
cine bottle with tho label on it fearse crack and nocked me loosee lovely If we could have one!"
to
on
Ganners
the
and
it.
Look
for
Post?
running
kepp
saying Poison in big red letters,
laughed Mr. Longcars,
with a
Saturday Evening
and I yelled, Hey, pop, that twinkle
me thinking, G, wouldcnt pop feel
his pink nose. "Anyadvise you to buy canned Fruits and Vegetables
label how, we'llof try,
wasent
I
that
stuck
enything,
then
and
if
he
Jest
gargled
funny
Susie, Coma along!"
NOW. Our new stock is practically all in now and
looked at the bottle and saw this on lest for fun.
So the
The rest being too sad to repcet. little girlrabbit gentleman and tho
label on it.
we are ready to help you save if you care to take'
bunny
began hopping
Being a. Idcer, and I took the
through the woods. The dried
advantage of advise from those who know.
label off the bottle, and smeared
leaves rustled under their paws
some paste on It and stuck it on
and other leaves, golden, red and
can. . ; .29c
Del Monte Sliced- - Pineapple, No.
the outside of pops gargle bottle NEW GIRL STAIt IN
purple, sifted down from the trees
.
.
and
.
.
In
this
medicine
.24c
2
the
No.
chest,
and tickled the bunnies on their
can,
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple,
FIRMAMENT
GOLF
heard
before
brekfist
I
morning
big ears. Uncle Wiggily and Susie
. . . .17c
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, No. 1 can.
pop making gargle noises, and I
rather liked that and laughed in
.30c
No.
can.
room
to
Pe
Sliced
ran
in the bath
2i3
aches,
Del Monte
quick
glee.
watch him, and he was gargolin
... .20c
Pretty soon Uncle Wiggily .aid:
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, No. 1 cam
And still holding the gargle bottle
"Well, Susie, we don't seem to
.
.
.
2V2
can.
.32c
No.
Melba
lri
Monte
i2 Peaches,
Del
his hand, me saying, G pop,
be having many adventures.
I
38c
musical.
you gargle
haven't seen the Fuzzy Fox, nor
Del Monte Bartlett IPears, No. 2Va can..,
to
and
choak
Wlch
started
pop
Woozle
the
yet
Wolfl"
.23c
Del Monte Bartlett Pears, No. 1 can
some of the gargle blew out and
, "And I'm glad of It!" laughed
Susie. "I don't want any wolfle
pop swollowed wat dldent, and he
Del Monte Apricots, No. 2i2 can
or foxle adventures. I want a
19c
kepp on choaklng a wile and thei,
Del Monte Apricots, No. 1 can,
he sed, You mussent say enything
pretty one. Just wait until I go
to make me laff wen Im gargellng
to the top of the next hill. I may
No. 1 cans arepaicked 48 to a cise; No. 2V2.
see a lovely adventure there."
thats nuthing to do, dont do that
a
tn
us
and
let
Come
case.
give
you
So Susie hopped to the top of
price
24 to a
the next hill and, looking down,
on an assorted or straight case.
.he clapped her paws and cried:
"Oh, Uncle Wiggily, I see It!-- A
.$1.00
Granulated Sugcr, 10 lb.. for.
red one!"
lovely
.
. ; , . 50c
"A red what?" asked the bunnv.
Granulated Sugar, 8 Ibi. for.
"A
red adventure!" chuckled
.
...
100
for.
.$6.55
Granulated Sugar,
Susie. "Come and look."
v
. .$6.75
for.
Cane Sugar, 100
Uncle Wlggtly looked down the
hill and .aid:
...
.44c
"That Isn't an adventure, Sualo.
Hills Brother. Bed Can Coffee, 2 lbs
,
..Me
Coffee.
Can
Red
It's only a big red apple that has
Hills Brother.
A Mother TeOs How Her Daughter
J
12.15
fallen from some tree."
Hills Brother. Red Can Cpffee, 5 lbs..
'.
42o
. .
"Well, I can make an adventure
Was Made Wen Again by LydiaE.
Chocolate Cream Coffee, 1 lb
out of a red applet" .poke the rab..""Jo
Chocolate Cream Coffee '2 lb.,...,
.
1.20
bit girl. "I can take it home and
Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound
Chocolate Cream Coffee, I lb.
mother can put it Into a pie, or
Shilling Coffee, 1 lb
make a dumpling of It, or .tew It
J
JBo
Coffee,
Pa.-"lb.............
Shilling
the age of
Into sauce, or make an apple turnAt
Philadelphia,
...
Solitaire Steel Cut Coffee, 1 lb
over, and that will be an advensixteen my daughter was having
.M.45
i .
ture."
Boss Patent Flour,
trouble evejy
. ..LIB
b
"Indeed It will," agreed tTncU
t....
Boss Patent Flour,
month. She had
Wiggily. "And as the apple Is so
bad pains across
Larabee'. Bert Flour,
ffff.
large, Susie, I'll help you take it
....11.15
her back and in
Larabee'. Bert Flour,
home."
her sides, her back
9iM
a very large, red.
m Sol Flour,
Well, It w
would pain her so
$1.00
El Sol Flour,
Juicy apple, o blg( in fact," that
could not
she
that
8usle and Uncle
between
them
...2.08
Diamond it Flour.
..4.,.
do her work and
4
Wiggily couldn't carry it.
i
would
have to lie
"I know what we can do!" ex. .25c
Colorado Potatoes!, S lbs..
down. My married
claimed the bunny. "I cair'tie n
50c Colorado Potatoesl, 16 lbs.
recomwild
grape vine, like a piece of
daughter
rope, around the apple, and we
Colorado Potatoes 35 lbs... . . . . .$1.00
mended Lydia E.
can pull It home."
Pinkham's VegeColorado Potatoes), 100 lbs. i.y ... .$2.75
"Just like a little '.led or extable Compound.
press wagon!" laughed Susie. "Oh,
She took it faithfully and is now reg
Potato Chip., made In Albuquerque: cooked . in Mazola Oil,
what
fun It will be!"
1 pound, 40c.
ular and has no pain. We recomTry some l.Way. Frert daily.
So the bunny tied the grapa vine
mend the Vegetable Compound and
to- the apple and, taking hold of
"S. &' H. GREEN STAMPS"
give you permission to publish this
the other end of the vine, he and
letter." Mrs. Katib Eicher, 4034
Susie pulled the fruit along; tho
ll
Fan-hiPa.
N.
St., Philadelphia,
ground.
"I think I'll have mother make
Standing all day, or sitting in
a pie of this apple," said Susie,
cramped positions and often with wet
after a while, when they were
feet, young girls contract deranged
about a quarter of the way home.
conditions, and before they are hardly
"A pie would be veryi good,"
aware of it they develop headaches,
Miss Glenna Collett
said Uncle Wiggily.
nervousness
baskache, irregularities,
They went on a little further,
'
Miss Glenna Collett of Proviand bearing-dow- n
with the apple going blmplty-bum- p
pains, all of which
over the ground, and, all
are symptoms of woman's ills. Every dence, R. I a eighteen-year-ol- d
mother who has a daughter suffering miss, startled self leaders recent of a sudden, Susie stopped and
Maeareol
Cnufc
The Highert
from such symptoms should profit by ly by negotiating the course in 86 said!
We
Do you
"Oh, Uncle Wlggllyj
the experience of Mrs. Eicher and in the qualifying round of tbe naCfg Needle, Spaghetti
I think?"
rive Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable tional woman's golf tourney at know what
Sell
other Maeereal Predue
not
do you
What
"Well,
exactly.
N.
Deal,
J.,Compound $ fair trial. ,
think?" asked the bunny, twink

ESSERBBEgaRK

THE RED CROSS

,

Whole Spices Ginger, Nutmeg:. Cinnamon and Peppers,
including llfeld's President and tho Qee Brand will bo sold at
White Babbit Fancy Sauerkraut, each can....,
,....14o
27c
Heinz Spaghetti, each largo can
Silver Bar Tomatoes, two cans for
,.i!5o
arc
Solid Pack Rosedale Tomatoes, each can .. r
Del Monta Hominy, each can.......
v.
.(,.... IV)
Del Monte Asparagus Tips, each can.
Del Monte Salad Points, each can.
. .i!c
Kuners String Beans, each can..,.
,.J5o
F.ssex String Beans, each can
,
..17c
Pinnacle Peas, each can
'. , .
..ISO
Fort Stanwix Sweet Peas, each can...
,.25c

NEW ARRIVALS
Mincemeat, Fancy Pride, 1 pint jar
Mincemeat, Puritan Fancy, 1 quart
New Dromedary Dates, each pkg

, . ,74c

.$1.29
.21c

Because It's "Rich and Mellow"
We

Sell

CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
The Highest Grade Macaroni I
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and j

ether Macaroni Products

COUNTY AGENTS

M

DUKECTY

nnn ns ATT
UIIUK.U U

Economic Conditions in Europe During the Past
Month Remained Practically Unchanged, Report.

County Agent Leo Reynolds returned yesterday from his vacation spent at his former home In
Arkansas. The county agent am
Mrs. Maude Doty, county horn
demonstration agent, will go to Es
tancia todnv to act as judges at th
Kstaneia valley Boys and Girl
Several hundred persona witness- club exhibitions.
n
Jlex-if.The Kstantla valley Is planning
ed the Albuquerque m il New
of bojv
movie at the Y. M. C. A. last to send at least four teams
and
girls to compete at the state
were
seats
All
available
night.
Hoys and Girls' club exhibition to
filled. The film will ft be shown be
held nt Clovis. The winning
fhia aroninif 'it nYlOPlC ft
nnB
the
teams, which will represent
a matinee will be hold thin after
will be chosen by the Bernoon at 2 o'clock for ciuiuren un- valley,
Various,
agents.
nalillo county
der 12 years old.
of club work will be exhibitAside from showing mr ny of A- types
Including sewing, agriculture,
most interesting . ed,
lbuquerque's
canning, cooking and baking.
ocenes, lneludinK.the university,
M. C. A.. Harvey house, nut Town,
.,V,l. .nd nrnlmhlv 3.000 AlhU- querqueans, there arc also scenes
of the Santa Fe fiesta and Frijolo
eanyon. This is the first time the
famous cliff dwellings have been

Albuquerque
and Other Interesting
Places in New Mexico Will
Be Given Again Tonight.

Bv The AHni lated PrewO

New type of snow plow used on Philadelphia and Reading road.
It Is getting chilly and soon the feathery nuisance, snow, will be
blocking traffic again, and everybody will make the excuse that they
were "snowed In" when they arrive a day later than scheduled. The
Philadelphia and Reading railroad is preparing for a hard winter by
here.
equipping its locomotives with the new type of snow plow pictured mod-iraIt is said to be the most effective yet devised for clearing snow of
depths from the tracks.
te

Commissioners Award Contract to E. Corcoran; Prisoners to Help Repair the
DUKE CITY CAN
County Roads.

-

MUSICAL PROGRAM OF
REMARKABLE
QUALITY
AT WEEKLYASSEMBLY

4

Commissioners

STUDENTSWORK..

Hi

NEW BLEACHERS
With only a few exceptions, all
of the men of the stite university
were on the football field yesterday
afternoon to aid in the construction of the new bleachers.
Two of the six sections which are
com-

to be built were practically
of the
pleted bv evening, and all sections
lumber for the remaining
will
there
so
that
was cut to shape
the
he no difficulty in completingevenwork of construction by this
ing.
The new stand will he permanent in its nature, being rigidly
constructed, and with seats and
foot hoards of ample width. Plans
stufor the stand were drawn by
endents of the department of conof
gineering, ; ad the work direction.
struction is under their
The work will be continued this
and the
morning and afternoon, will
serve
women of the university
noon.
lunch to the workers at

Slow To Get Relief

from Rheumatism

yesterday
the contract for tho heating
nlnnt nt the county lai: to Kdwarn
The agreed price li
Corcoran.
S87. The plant will be of the
steam heating type nnd will be installed at once. The county Jail
has been heated by a number of
stoves, most of which are now out
repair. The
of order and need
plant will probably be Installed by
the end of next week.
rmintv. federal and city prison
ern who occupy the county jail this
fall and winter will be able to
minltfv as rond workers when they
complete their sentences, if plans
made yesterday ny me commissioners and Sheriff Tony Ortiz are
carried out.
Tho jail is gradually filling with
men charged with vagrancy or similar charges, and it was arranged
thnt rnnntv Itoad Superintendent
Max Chavez can use the prisoners
for rond work whenever necesrary,
Mr. Chavez stated yesterday that
ho would take advantage or. uie
repair several
opportunity and now
being held
stretches of road
up on account of lack of county
funds. Many healthy, strong men
are being arrested, especially va-in
the city, almost every dav as
grants, and they will receive necessary exercise to keep them physically fit through Mr. Chavez'
plan.

ACCOMMODATE
STATE TEACHERS

The blood is the means by which

all tissues, muscles, ligaments and
flesh of the body are directly or Indirectly nourished. It is also thru
tisthe blood stream that worn-ou- t cast
sues and waste products are
out of the system.
When waste products accumulate, they are a menace to life.
cause a lowered
vitality,
They

many skin disorders and rheumafrom the
Genuine relief
tism.
agonies of rheumatism can be had
only by correcting the basic trouble
waste products.
Thousands and thousands of men
and women during the past DO
o'
years have cleared theirS. blood
S. It Is
waste products with S.
for
rheumatism,
Ideal
the
remedy
because It removes tho poisonous
waste matter which is causing the
trouble.
There are no bad after
effects and the result Is wonderful.
Begin taking S. S. S. today and
write for 56 page Illustrated booklet, "Facts About the Illotxl" free.
Personal medical advice, without charge, may also be had by
sending a complete description of
your case. Address Chief Medical
Director, Swift Specific Co.. 732 8.
S. S. laboratory. Atlanta, Ga. All
drug stores sell S. S. S.

with the chamber of commerce in
securing rooms for the teachers
who will be in the city Thanksgiving week for the state teachers'
convention and tho chamber of
commerce information desk will be
situated at the "Y" parlor. Teach
ers coming to the city will go to
the "Y" where they will bo assigned the rooms chosen for them
and taken to the rooms in automobiles.
A canvass of all avnilabt? rooms
In the city will be made about November i by chamber officials.
The rooms will be listed and reservations checked against the lists
ns they are received. It is expected
that fully 3,000 teachers will be
in the city to attend the state con"PEP" SESSION HELD
vention.
AT. HIGH SCHOOL FOR
"While this will lie the largest
FOOTBALL GAME TODAY number of visitors ever entertained
in the city at one time, we can asnow that they will all
At the big pep session held at the sure them
declared
hej-e,Viirv, .Anni vpsterdav mornlnc. the find accomodations
D. I). McK'ee,
secretary of the
griddcrs cere chamber
Albuquerque high
of commerce yesterday.
moniously vanquished tne inaians,
The room and Information bui,,t tvint- tnnv flnrl it harder to do reau
"Y" will be maintained
at
the
at Washington park gridiron this day and
night during the opening
On this occasion uw
fternoon.
xt a ominit
swnrmed nn the days of the convention. Chnmber
will co
officials and members
stage and carried off the Indians operate with the taxi service In
a
hem
ind their scalps.
They
visitors to their rooms
hnrf nrneesslon in which Henry driving the arrival
here. This sys
upon their
Oerphelde represented the down tem was used last year with great
trodden Kcd Skins, wane tne ai success, as many as 300 teachers,
Faces came "to bur the Indians who came on one train, being as,nd not to praise them."
rooms and taken to them
Rovnt-a- l
short talks were made. signed an
hour.
The chairman of the meeting was within
Joe Benjamin, half nack or mt
talk
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
high school squad. The first who
riven hv T.oren Mozely.
Acatlve Nazerat
NAZEHAT
explained the significance of the
The A. H. s. rooiDan died at a local hospital yesterday
schedule.
directlv compared, at the age of 38 years. His home
oam run lie
through their opponents to the grid was In New Orleans, La. Tho body
iron squads of California, uoiorauu. will be shipped there tonight.
Strong Brothers are In charge.
rlznna and Texas.
another high
Vniiio Ttrnwn.
CUOOKS Funeral services for
school student, then Introduced the
held
tor tomor- Miss Alice Crooks wereImmaculate
members of the line-u- p
mornlne at the
row's game to the assembly. Robert
Uiiirhaa crtva fl tllf lirclnc the high Conception church, Father Manda
was in
school students to buy more season ted officiating. Interment
Strong Brothcemetery.
tickets. Miss Helen Grunsreia de- Calvary
were In charge.
livered the last speech, telling of ers
the prominent part played by enCONNERS Funeral services for
thusiasm in A. H. S. sports.
Mrs. Ooldle Mary Conners will be
to
the
talked
Mr. Van Buskirk
this morning at 10 o'clock at
DitfUnt. oHnnt nAAAnn fiekets. Don held
Itev.
Rtrnnar
Brothers chapel,
cheer
school
the
high
Cavanaugh,
Charles McKean officiating. Inleader, then led some snappy yens. terment will be In Fairview ceme
were tery.
Twenty thousand
left In the cars of the Farls under
MONTOYA Mrs. Claudia
(10 years old, died last night
ground railway lust year.
at her apartments on North Fourth
She Is survived by two
street.
sons, one of whom lives In Cali
io
fornia. The body was iaKen
Crollott's funeral parlors, pending
sons.
Instructions from the
s

Mon-tnv-

EVERYTHING IN

S. H

OES

FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
Buy Your Footwear from the

Manufacturers Sale Shoe Store
301

NORTH

and save 25

FIRST ST.,
to 50

mm

Restful Night'
No wakeful hours of
itching torment if
yon apply freely this
ointment and
cooling
ft?
.in
tandage ugniiy.

Means a

Piano numbers by Mariano Garcia, Jr., constituted tho feature of
the assembly program at the state
university yesterday morning.
Mr. (lurcia performed the Second Hungarian Rhapsody with remarkable feeling, and responded
to an enthusiastic encore with another selection from the same
composer. Students in the department of music also rendered several vocal and instrumental

a.

AT FEDERAL

tontiht

is our great and successful chain of Retail Shoe
Stores and our even greater wholesale outlet and
manufacturing connections, that enables us to
underbuy and therefore undersell all competition.

l

The first regional conference of
the Red Cress meets today, with
delegates from all over the state
Tho following will talk
present.
to tho conference on many and varied topics: T. J. Mabry, Miss
Edith Childers, Dr. U S. Peters,
Mrs. C. G. Gunderson, Dr. J. F.
Docherty, Mrs. Thomas T. Eyre,
Mrs. James H. Reed. Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin, Miss IJlllan Hennlgan,
Krvin Krrctt, Mrs. Ashley Pond,
Mrs. T. J. Mabry, Robert E. Bondy,
and Miss Mary Ann Cross.

BQXEFlE
TRAIIIIC El

ithdSt- ens the

healing'

WE UNDERSELL EVERY DAY

BOUTS
Referee and
Judges Today; Boxers
Look Fit for Fast Work.
Announce

;.-.:-

Not A Blemish

Il.ghliind Cash

-

t

& Carry,
N. Bclliminh.
W. A. Whitehorn.
I. M. Kelly Co.
Santa Fc Grocery.
t
Dick
v
A. Michurl.
.1. C. Bojd.
H. S.. Taylor & Son, Old Town
T. Fsposllo.
linthim's Cash & Carry.
O. K. Mnrkct.
Vnlnoe Cash & Carry.
Ceo. F. Hadden.

We Invite a Trial of Merchants Milk Lunch

"If we suggest today
Ydu will insist tomorrow."

SATURDAY MORNING SPECIAL
The Vogue Corset and Lingerie Shop
A complete line of misses' Ferris and H. and W. Waists. . . .80c
A big assortment of college girl corset and elastic girdles arrang-- A
big assortment of college girl corset and elastic girdles rang- -

All Silk Underwear at Half Price.

CATHERINE HILL, CORSETIER,
t

Thone

14-1-

5

835--

Stern Building (Upstairs.)
'
Corsets Mndo to Your Measure.

'

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS'

OUT

SATURDAY

MORNING

TO

SEE

A SIGHT THAT WILL DO YOUR EYES GOOD

Mac-bea-

in

a

nln

rlurintT

the

month, as reported by Commercial
Attache Cunningham at Madrid.

faPICIAk

gemi-windu-

Bleachers

Building

FOR YOUR COMFORT

DltPAICH

TO

xtraordinary Specials!
AT THE

MOHNIN4 JOURNAL!

H.
was held
Strong, Albuquerque,
Colin
Judge
of
contempt by
guilty
district
United States
Mohktf
court, today following the hearingbankin
of a petition of trustee
of Bertha
.rtiir i,nt th nrnnpi'tv
Small, proprietor of the Blue Bird
Tea room. It was aiieseu mruii
taken from F. O
Brothers had
' trimten In bankruDtc.V
certain property in his custody.

Santa Fe, Oct.

Rennv Chavez and Sailor Gonza
les will finish their training today
for the main event of the Monday
boxing entertainment toT'fl-beevening
.....
tVia oi.mnii hv Han
dilla. The boys have been training
hard for tne Dout ana oom
vosterHav that thev con
sidered themselves in the pink of
condition.
Annva n,Vin will box the IllSUr- claims
recto In the
he s got it an pianneti io nanu me
wild boy a K. O. The two have
fought for the past few years, us-a
ually to a draw, but never yet to
K. O. decision.
ThA rnfnrpa will be named today
and passed upon by the new city
ine
boxing commission,
announce the names of
uinn
or tomor
either
today
tho judges
row, ueorge iingiuiB, wu
flftHeS
fit the
(ha nrnrlri
Journal, will be official announcer

14.

Frank

MORAV DEFEATS CLIXE.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 14. Pal
Moran, of New Orleans, won over
Irish Patsy Cline, of New York, In
the third ronnd of a scheduled fif-a
teen round bout hen tonight by
technical knockout. Cline weighed
139 pounds and Moran 138.

Ladies Specie Ity Shop
SI 8 West Central Avenue

Vool Jersey Tuxedo Coats, and Sleeveless
Dresses. Newest styles, very serviceable

AH

New Suits, All Wool Velours, Tricotines, Serges;
fur trimmed or embroidered. Values to $39.50.".
New Velvet Sailors; black, brown or Navy.
Very becoming styles
Ladies' Pink Cotton Jersey Bloomers.'

Each

at the entertainment.

xo
The Monday bout is tne nrsi
i
nrwnA
elnP0 fhfl pitV bOXinCT
commission was appointed by Chief
of Police jonn k, uaiumm m.
n
t.fha riiv commission.
The commission was created in,.
irder to put a stop to Doxing
ir, ho ritv.
It has complete
control of arrangements, all of
which mucn meet me
nm members before the
t
entertainment can be staged.

. .

.-

..........
i

i. .

-.

Alls.'.'
Boys' and Girls' new Denim or Khaki "Over-eThe very best that money can buy; the kind you want. ,
m

Wool Finished Plaid Blankets.

Extra heavy.

y Cjj
$26,95
$1.98

...29c
.....98c

..........

. .

$2.98

lmpu-ifinr-

UNITED STORE HAS
FIRST GRAB SALE
nf iihnmiernue flock
ed to tho United first grab sale In
,i.nr ii,ni the demand far
nuuiii. iium"
exceeded the supply of packages.
i
P.v special request in
nafl apreeu iu rt:i'-or
hundreds
have
wrapped'
They
packages ana piacea m
window. Ten cents entitles you to
one grab. There is not a single
.
u
contains
package that
had
iv.
wha ehlldren:
CPlun muni.
worlds of fun, the ladles shrieked
with laugnter ana m "
.ni-or- i
ah hnA a great time. If
von want to get your moneys
worth in fun, besiees your
just be on hand at tne
United Store today.
Fri- ,-

mib

.

e,

WILL TRY TO FLY FROM

JSIOJIB

Will

Li"

iMfs,v

Kina, Croat FalU, Mont., St. Paul
and Chicago.
rearnon.
accompanied
Captain
. . tV.
i
mttiihanlf
ti
T)1nnV-lVlan.l V
tf "RdmOTitOTl
rrlva In New York
within a week- -

1

Daily use of Cnticurt Soap, assisted when
Decenary by Cuticura Ointment, promotes
a dear akin, good hair and soft white
hands in most cases when all else fails.
Always include tha Cuticura Talcum in
your toilet preparations.
SmslttMlirrwkTlMl. AJ4rK"OinmlAb-Tturto- l
JMpt Ittt .Ka14uI,Uui." Sold every
where- papat. Ulntmcntzb u we. iftlctna&e.
aticor Soap sluMrea without nous.

BETTER
DEAD
To bring back the sunshine takf

COLD MEDAL

A

Tt tnke fnrtv i en twelve months
to break up a warsl lp that has
been sent to the scrap pile.
Forlv-Hire- e
railway cars' were re
quired to carry the furniture of the
to Holland,

Near Sixth Street

.

11

Cuticura Insures
Healthy Complexions

Life is a burden whan the body

in

'

West Central Avenue

""

m'-andis-

MAH ARAM & SON

.

iof

IOrK,

the perfect appearance of he
complexion. Permanent and temporary
skin troubles are effectively concealed.
Reduce unnatural color and corrects
raatytkin. Highly antiseptic
Send 15c for Trial St
Is FEBD. T. HOPKINS SON, New York.

today, adopted resolutions uphold
ing the administration of Alexan
der M. Howat,
president of the
Kansas union, suspended yesterday
on order of John L. Lewis, president of the international mine
Resolutions also
workers' union.
were adopted declining to recognize
administration
the
provisional
created under President Lewis' or
to
and
ders,
refusing
comply with
Instructions sent out today by Acting President Peck that all striking
miners return to work immediately.
About 12,000 miners have been
on voluntary strike since the committment to jail recently of Howat
union vice
and August Dorch;
president, for violating tho criminal
section of the state industrial court
law. Howat and Dorchy are serving six months In the Cherokee
county Jail at Columbus.
Supporters of the provisional re
that the
gime asserted tonight
Franklin meeting was attended
of
the
friends
suspended
only by
administration and that resolutions
recognizing the new administration
and voting to return to work would
be adopted at a mass meeting of
miners of the southorn end of the
field to be held at Scammon to
night.

DRIVE

FRANK H. STRONG HELD
GUILTY OF CONTEMPT
Citv Boxing Commission Will

lllf

NORTH FIRST STREET

v.v.--

Edmonton, Alberta, Oct. 14.
is racked with pain. Everything
.u
Lapt. li. nvaft jearsn, u
worries and the victim becomes
metni monoplane, ten
for tho first lap of a flight to New despondent and. .downhearted.

ma,

(By The Associated l'rnn.)

Pittsburg, Kans., Oct. 14. Between 4,000 and S.OOO Kansas coal
miners, meeting at Franklin late

--

unni-lni-

it..ninn

EDMONTON TO NEW YORK

un

Ward's Marble Avenue.
Dalley Kasli & Harry.
Itroadway Central Grocery.
Roncy's Grocery.
Um. Braff.
W. Ij. Hawkins.
Fremont Grocery.
Muttcuccl & Paladino.
Champion Grocery Co.
Ideal Grocery.
Ij. F. McAdiims.
Crescent Grocery.
T. F. Fomihals.
.
University Grocery.

University Students Busy as Bees

BUILDING

--

It

301

"Made in Denver"
Are Featured at the Following Stores:

.

Rooming Bureau Starts Making Arrangements; C. of
C. to Canvass City for
Available Rooms Soon.
FIRST REGIONAL MEET
OF RED CROSS TODAY
The T. M. C. A. will

-

Scientists Agree That the
Cause Is Due to Waste
Products in the Blood

v

1

T

AT 0

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Merchants Milk Chocolate Bon Bons.

SUPPORT HOWAT;

Washington. Oct. 14. Economic
in Europe during the
conditions
. MnnT. Mn.v
o
ntfnn.. V
pttni JI1UII111 I L 1,1" 111VV liramv. somej
unchanged. Improvement In
uaianceu uy
countries being
nearly
.1 nvpl finm PI1 ft
ll
imentlifitiiAl-.- ,
others, according to a summary of
cabled reports issued tonigni oy
the commerce department.
Thnpfl wpta no rea changes in
economic conditions in
general
i'n,,i.n,i ,i,,riniT Sentember. said
Commercial Attache Dennis at Lon
don. Toward the end or tne montn
o alight utvinipnev tlevelnned in the
und even the
market, he declared, some
commoa-iM- n
decline in prices of
a time bv
for
trttammiprl
rather sharp fluctuations, but these
imu
soon leveled out.
n.lnrl nQ tl TPSlllt Of &
.l.an
loci,, l,no ttunvn,
considerable advance In British ex
ports.
,
Germany js acuvi-00,1 industrial activities in
A.
Germany were reported by H. ex
The stock
t Nnviin
a,iv
change was very active, he said,
and both wholesale ana reiuu establishments were doing much
buincss. There was, however, he
The T ndon property owned by
asserted, great concern over the King George as Duke of Lancaster
did not Y s been held
of v,Q h nresentan boom
by tho British royal
economic re
"
so much Indicate
family since 1260.
01
the
result
showed
covery as it
mafb- fipnreeintion and the rush
of buyers who feared a further increase.
Unsettled conditions prevailed In
Austria duYIn tho month, W. P.at Vienna lntormea tne aeUpson
.
finances
iinvommpnt
were in even a worse condition
than formerly, r he reported, wnne
and SUDDlieS in
general were Inadequate. neThere
sum.
were symptoms of a panic,
and runs were being made on
stores.
Textile Industry.
a
,,i,nintisii Imnrovemento in
textile
the
Industry of Czech-Slcuuun
in
vakia, especially
nn,iD fnr Pumfinla. Poland
and the Balkans, was noted by
Trade Commissioner i.erinser m
The unemployment sitPrague.
uation was Improving, he declared
and while there was considerable
wage reduction, efficiency was in
creasing.
ot
situation
The general
lit- jnj.,Bioa uhouL'pd verv ac
tie change during September,
Aim.'
cording to wmi.i rciuiWhile
the
n
at Rome.
in
maintained
was
usual activity
the textile mills, very little enDmitri ho cleaned, he
declared, from the conditions pre s
vailing in the otner major muua-t:-ieof the country.
A large budget deficit, miminua-- f
rurpiirn tradft totals, and
mn11.r larnr. nlirphflSeS Of- fOr- UUIlUlIliaiiJ
IQ'hv
ES9ESB
elgn grains constituted the out
standing features or me ecouunu,

;nl

11 (1

PUT IN

s..

-

Film Showing

TO BE

October 15, 1921.

UPSOfllREPORT
ee--3t-

The proceeds of the movie will
i
he placed in a spcruu
T.oin
roicnri tn Tinrchase a motion
organizafor
the
picture projector money is raised
tion. When enough
tho "X" will be
for the machine,
n o tr n lllTI;lr Wllleh hS
.,,!
a library of more tha- - 21,000 reels
of educational rum. inese wm uu
I. C. A., the
Bhown at the
schools r.nd at other places as oc
casion arises, vine i. iu. v..
nBi,ntinna in mnnv rl;ies are mak
in a specialty tf this type of edu
cational worn.

KiS

IS

AUSTRIA

EXHIBITS TUBA!

HATING

III

PRICES

li THIS ENGINE HAS ITS WINTER COAT ON

JUDGE ESTANCIA

ATTRACTS LARGE

HARD

n

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Six

Th nations rsmady of Holland for ovsr
200 ysars; it it an enemy of all pains resulting from kidney, livar and uric acid
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
Vsak for tha bum CaU Medal oa every
m eM accept a

Attention

rt

frd" Owners

THE NEW 0LDF1ELD TIRE HAS ARRIVED

30x3
30x3

....
1--

.$81.99

SJI.99

2

e
Never before were you able to buy a
Tire at
these low prices, not an unknown quality, but high grade
merchandise at exceptionally low prices He sure and get
Y.OURS TODAY
a supply while they last-G- ET
bight-grad-

fS

''

'

si

l

Quickel Auto et supply o.
Phone 750.
Sixth and Central Ave.
1Z

October 15, 1921.
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KASEMAM GIVES

$500

DONATION

TO UNIVERSITY
Money Is to Be Applied to
Furnishing of New Addi- s
tion to Womens Residen'
tial Hall.
At the weekly assembly of the
i'tare university In Rodey hall on
Friday morning, President David
S. Hill announced that he had Just
received a check for $500, a Rift
from George A. Rase man. This
money Is to be applied towards the
furnishirv; of the new addition to
the women's residential hall, which
is now nearlng completion and relieves the university of considerable
embarrassment In an emergency.
President Hill reported that the
gift came readily from Jdr. Kaseman when approached and was
without premeditation upon Mr.
Kaseman's part. This Is the third
gift which Mr. Kaseman has made
to the university upon similar
emergencies, the first being a gift
of $2,000 which started the fund
for the erection of the new home
economics building, and another of
$400 made for the publication of a
research upon a geological subject
as related to oil production mado
by Professor 3111s, of the university..
When the announcement of this
third gift of Mr. Kaseman was
made to the students, they evinced
great appreciation by loud and proPresident Hill
longed applause.
's
endeavored to obtain Mr.
presence at the assembly
upon this occasion but he declined
to appear.

JUDGE'S DECISION IS

IfJ LIBEL

AWARDED BILLY SHADE

(Or The Aaaoeiatad Pkh.)
New York, Oct. 14. Billy Shade,
San Francisco, received the Judges'
decision over Fay Keiser, Cumberland, Md., after a fast fifteen- round bout tonight. Shade was the
aggressor throughout, closing Kei
ser s ngnt eye with n left hook in
the ninth round. Tho men are
Magee and Journal Granted heavyweights.
Eddie O'Dowd, Columbus, Ohio,
Continuance; File Motion Jia pounds, and Abe Goldstein,
New York, 113 pounds, boxed an
to Strike Amended Coma
draw.
Gene Tunney, A, E. F.,
plaint.
champion, was awarded a decision over Jack Burke,
A continuance until November
after the second round
1 for tho first hearing in the libel Pittsburgh,
of an eight-roun- d
bout. Burke was
suit of J. M. Raynolds against Carl cut over the left eye and' said he
C. Magce and the Journal Publishwas unable to continue.
ing company was granted by Judge
WAGES CUT 10 PER CENT.
M. E. Hlckey. after a hearing in
Chester, Ta.. Oct. 14. A reducthe district court yesterday.
tion
of 10 per cent in Wages for
on
was
The continuance
granted
day workers, effective October 22,
the motion of the defendants on was
announced today by tho Merthe ground that R. H. Hanna, their
corporation.
attorney, had not yet sufficiently chant Shipbuilding
recovered from his illnsati and that Approximately BOO men will bo
No change in rates for
H. B. Jamison, associate counsel
for the defense, had not had time piece work or subcontracts is conto prepare his material
for the templated, the announcement eald.

T

POSTOED

UNTILNDVEMBER

eigni-roun-

ht

trial.

The first hearing will be on the
petition of the defendants to strike
from the files the amended com
plaint of the plaintiffs. Petitions
to strike the amended complaints
of J. M. Raynolds and A. B. Mc
Mlllen were filed Thursday in the
district court.
were
The. ... following reasons
the amended
given for striking
cases:
complaints in both
com1. Because the amended
plaints were filed without any order from the court to do so.
2. Because
the said amended
complaints were filed without any
authority of law for bo doing.
3. Because
said amended complaints attempt to set up causes
for action distinct and original
from the causes of action set up in
the original complaints.
4. Because said amended
comBUCK DEER MEETS
plaints are material departures
from the original complaints, and
CHARGING
DEATH
manifestly impertinent and entireTRUCK
ON
LIGHTS
ly irrelevant to these articles.
com5. Because said amended
plaints attempt to set up new liFriday morning at 2:30 o'clock,
separate from
a tragedy was enacted on the road bels distinct Inand
tho original comup
to Mountainair, about fifteen miles those setsome
of
said
alleged libels
plaint,
from the town.
ocA motor truck laden with a rich being libels alleged to have
to
the filing of
curred subsequent
cargo of pinto beans wan speeding these
actions.
toward the city, when a large buck
deer calmly stepped Into the road
and gazed at the headlights of the MONEY APPROPRIATED
car. As the car sped toward it, the
FOR EUROPEAN RELIEF
animal Jumped to one side of the
road, and came into abrupt contact with an adjacent fence. This
By The AH.oHntfd Preen.)
served to startle the deer more
New York. Oct. 14. Appropriathan ever, and in a blind rage, he tion of $1,200,000 for relief work
charged again at the car, hitting In Russia and for aiding refugees
the radiator, breaking it, the head- In nearby countries was announced
lights, and Incidentally, his back. today by Felix M. Warburg, chairThe driver took the animal into man of the joint distribution
of the American funds for
Mountainair, where an official inwas Jewish war sufferers.
vestigation lasting a half-da- y
held to ascertain whetnera possime
Seven hundred thousand dollars
violation of the game laws had been of the appropriation will be experpetrated. However, the solemn pended within Ruwin through the
verdict returned declared that theg American relief administration and
$500,000 will be used for the
deer had come to its death by
Into a gasoline vehicle.
Kase-.."flfcn-

com-mltt-

run-win-

SMITH WAS URGED
BK

"Two years ago when - began
taking Tanlao I wasn't able to
strike a lick of worl:. but in a little
while I had gaii.ed about ten
pounds in weight and was back on
the Job feeling fine," said R. A.
Smith, an employe of the Merchant
Ice Co., residl.g at 317 East Sixth
St., Los ..ngeles, Calif.
"I had stomach trouble for two
years and was In n awfully rundown condition.
I suffered from
in'.igestlon almost every
minute,
and woild fill up with gas something terrible. My kidneys bothered me considerably, and my appetite was so poor I could hardly
eat anything. I tried near.- everyme and
thing, but nothing h
I kept getting weaker until it
seemed I had no strength at all,
"A number of my friends got
after me to try Tanlac, and on my
I beg,n to feel betsecond bottle
ter, so I ept taking it until it
brought back my f.ppetite in full
force an ; I got to where I could
eat Just anything I wanted without
a bit of troub
went back to
work feeling better than I had in
and I've felt good ever since
y.'ar,
until recently when I got hurt in
an accident.
I'm Just out of the
hospital now, and i m taking Tanlac to build me up, and it's doing
that very thin
Tanlae Is sold in Albuqueraue bv
the Alvarado Pharmacy an ' by all
other leading
everydruggists
where. (.d v.)
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WILL CONTINUE POST
SEASON SERIES TODAY
(Br The Aaaociated Freae.)
Baltimore, Md.. Oct, 14. The
post season series between the Bal
timore International and tho Louis
ville American association baseball
teams will be continued tomorrow,
with dally games scheduled until
the winner of the series Is decided.
The count now stands at three-tw- o
In favor of the local club,

now Better limn Pills?

The question has been asked. In
what way are Chamberlain's Tab
lets superior to tne ordinary ca
thartio and liver pills? Our answer
is, they are easier and more pleas
ant to take and their effect is so
gentle that one hardly realizes that
it is produced by a medicine. Then,
they not only move the bowels but
Improve the appetite ana strength
en the digestion.

LEGAL NOTICE
State of New Mexico, State Corpo
ration Commission of New Mexico. Certificate
of Comparison.
United Ttates of America. State of
New Mexico, ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed Is a full, true and com
plete transcript of the Certified
Copy of Amendment to Certificate
of Incorporation of El Paso Cattle
Loan Company, increasing capital
etock from $400,000.00 to $900,- 000.00 (No. 11176), with the en
dorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of record in the
office of the State
Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Commission of the
Corporation
State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signed by its
Chairman and the eeal of said
Commission, to be affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on thin 29th day
of September. A D. 1921.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Sean
Chairman.
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.

(Seal)

B. HOOVER,

President.

Sofrota
The State of Texas, County of ' El
ss.
Paso,
Know All Men by These Pres
ents: mat
t a meeting of the
stockholders of the 101 Paso Cattle
Loan Company hold at the office
of said company in tho citv and
county of El pnso. state of Texas,
on tho 11th day of
Julv, 1921. in
conformlly with tho
of
said El Puso Tattle Loan Company
moro than
of the stock
of said corporation, that Is to
say,
of the stock of said
corporation was voted to Increase
us capital stock from Fotir Hundred Thousand ($400,000.00) Dol- mis 10 ivine Hundred
Thousand
($900,000.00) Dollars;
Now, therefore, we C. V, Thonu.
sen, J. B. Irving. W.'ll. W.icironor
"is- J. uoroers Doing a
of the directors of said
in compliance with the
action or tne stockholders, have
this 10th day of August, 1921, in- ine capital stock: of nnM
El Paso Cattle Loan Conran..- - from
uui
jiumui'a i iini sana (?400,-0000) Dollars to Nine Wnnilre,!
Thousand ($900,000.00) Dollars.
we certify that all of tho in
creased capital stock has been In
good faith
subscribed and thnt
more than fifty (SO per cent) therc- or i.n.s been paid in In cash in conformity with the affidavit hereto
attached.
In Testimony Whereof, wo bnve
hereunto signed our names at El
Paso, Texas thos the 10th day of
August, 1921.
G. E. THONSSEN.
.1. B. IRVING.
AV. H. WAGOO.JER.
JAMES A. BORDERS.
The State of Texas, County of El
by-la-

tho-thir-

seven-eight-

"ia

raso.

Before me, E. N. Butes. a notarv
public in and for El Pasn eonntv.
Texas, on this day personally ap
peared G. E. Thornssen, J. B. Irving, W. H. Waggoner and James
A. Borders, kno'-'to me to be the
person hoso names pre subscrib
ed to tho foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to mo that they executed the same for the purposes
The State of Texas, County Lf El and consideration
therein exss.
Paso,
pressed.
We the undersigned, president
Given under mv hand and seal
and secretary respectively of the El of office this 10th day of August.
Paso Cattle Loan Company, a cor- A. D. 1921.
poration
incorporate' under the (Seal)
E. N. BATES.
laws of the state of Texas and auNotary Public in and for El
thorized to do business under the
Paso County, Texas.
laws of the state of New Mexico, The Slate of Texas, County, of El
do hereby certify that the
Paso.
1st.
Location of the p.lnclpal
G. K. Thonssen. J. B.
W.
office of said company in the state II. Waggoner and .TamesIrving.
A. Borof New Mexico, is Albuquerque, ders, being duly sworn and constiNew Mexico.
tuting a majority of tho board of
2nd. The name of .Uo agent In directors of the El Pnso
Cattle
charge of such ffice upon whom Lonn Company for the purpose of
process against the corporation furnishing the office of tho secre
may be served is W. B. Webster, a tary of state with information nec- - '
resident of the city of .' lbuqucrque, essary to authorize and empower
New Mexico.
the said secretary - state to apThis certificate Is made and at- prove and file tho certificate intached as a part of an amendment creasing the capital stock of the El
to the Articles of Incorporation of Pnso Ctittle,Lonn Company which
said company to be filed In the of- certificate
is attached l"reto, on
fice of the statu corporation com- their respective oaths each
says for
mission of New Mexico, Increasing himself:
the capital stock of said corporaare ench and all of thei
That
tion from $4 )0,000.00 to $900.-00- 0 Identicalthey
persons comprising a ma-- i
00.
of thf present board of di-- 1
jorlty
Witness our hands and the eal rectors as aforesaid, that the other'
of said corporation, this the 27th directors whose names are not atday of September, A. D. 1921.
tached to said application and cer- -'
W. II. WAGGONLV.,
tificate are, Edward Morris and C.j

Page Seven
M.
both of Chlcngo, Il
linois, and Wirt Wright of St. Louis,
Missouri: that the amount of the
increased
stock of said
capital
company has been In good faith
sunsertnea; that the increased capital stock of five thousand (5.000)
shares was subscribed at One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars per share,
or a total of Five Hundred Thou
( JnOO.OOO.OO)
sand
Dollars
of
which Three Hundred and Twenty- tnree Tnnusand Two Hundred
($323,200.00) Dollars has heen nnld
in in cash; that the following are
the names and postofflce addresses
of the parties subscribing to the
increase I capital ns well as the
amount subscribed by each and tho
amount
paid 'n ly each:
James A. Borders, El Paso,
Texas, 310 shares.
Caryl Spoor Broome, Chicngo,
111., 25 shares.
George It. Collette. Kansas City,
Mo.. 20 shares; $2,000.00 paid In.
T. Hoover,
Robert
El Paso.
Texas, B0 shares.
H. W. Kramer, National Stock
Yrads, 111., 8 shares; $800,00 paid
MvF-.rlnn-

e,

A. D. 1921.

E. N. BATES,
Notary Public In and for El
I'aso County Texas.
End irsed:
Filed In tho office of the secre
tary of state this 20th day of Au
gust, 13 21.
C. W. PAYNE,
Chief Clerk
Acting Secreof
Stale.
tary
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
I. K. I Staples, Secretary of State
of tho state of Texas, do hereby
certify that tho foregoing Is a true
and correct copy of amendment to
charter of I Paso Cattle Inn
Company as filed In this department August 20, 1921, with the endorsement thereon, as now appears
of record in this deparment.
In Testimony Whereof I have
hereunto flgned my name officially
and caused to be Impressed hereon
the seal of state at mv office In the
City of Austin, this the 9th day of
September, A. T). 1921.
S. L, STAPLER.
(Seal)
Secretary of Stato.
(Seal!

I

ENORDSED.
Foreign. No. 11170. Cor Rec'd.
Vol. 7, Page 108. Certified Copy
of Amendment to Certificate of Incorporation of El Pnso Cattle Loan
Company, Increasing capital stock
from $400,000.00
to $900,000.00.
Filed in office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico September 29, 1921, 2:30 p. m.
A. M. MORRISON. Clerk.
Compared: TOK to JJO.
INDEXED.
State of New Mexico, Count" of
Bernalillo, ss.
This instrument was filed for
in.
Mrs. Jno. A. Spoor, Chicago, 111., record on the 4th. day of October,
1921. at 10:10 o'cloc': a. m. Re25 shares; $2,500.00 paid in.
C. N. Stanton, Chicago, 111., 20 corded In Vol. E Mlscl. of Records
of
said countv, folio S9.
shares: $2,000.00 paid in.
FRED CROLLOTT,
C. J. Sullivan,
Natloral Stock (Seal)
Clerk and Recorder.
Yards, 111., 8 shares; $800.00 paid
S.
CROLLOTT,
By
In.
Clerk.
Deputy
Pickett A. Tlmmons,
Chicago,
Compared: EG to ,TC
111., 42 shares!
$4,200.00 nalrl in.
G. E. Thonssen,
NOTiti; 6irstiT.
El rt.so. 100
No. 12940.
shares.
111.,
State of New Mexico, County of
Thos. E. Wilson, Chi 'aero,
2!fi shares: $24.(100.00 paid in.
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
W. H. Waggoner, El Paso, Texas Felipo
J. Gurule. Trustee, and
42.1 shares.
John W. Wilson, Beneficiary,
Stock
Wirt Wright, National
Plaintiff, vs. Crittenden Baty
and Lcsllo liaty. Her Husband,
Yards, Til., 410 shares.
Total shares, 5000.
Defendants.
To tho Above Named Defendants
Total i.ald In, $323,200.00.
You are hereby notified that a
G. E. THONSSEN.
,T
stilt has heen filed against you In
B, IRVING.
W. H. WAGGONER.
the said Court and County by the
above named plaintiff, in which
JAMES A. BORDKItS.
Sworn to and subscribed before the said plaintiff prays for Judgment
for $11,276.25 and interest, attne the undersigned authority by
the above named G. E. Thonssen. torneys fee and for foreclosure of
.1. B. Irving
W. It. Waggoner and deed of trust on certain property
James A. Borders on this 10th day described in plaintiff complaint,
of August, 1921.
proceeds to be applied on Judgment when obtained and for deE. N. BATES,
(Sean
ficiency judgment.
Notary Public In and for El
Paso County, Texas.
Property described as follows:
A certain piece or parcel of land
Th" state of Texas, County of El
In the city of Albuquerque,
situated
Paso.
Before me. E. N. Bates, a notary Bernalillo county, N. M.. and measnubile In and for El Paso county, uring seven hundred and fifty feet,
south,
Texas, on this day personnllv ap- more or less from north to
three hundred and fifty-tw- o
peared G. E. Thonssen, J. B. Ir- and more
to
west
or
east
less,
from
feet,
James
and
W.
H.
Waggoner
ving.
A. Borders, known to Lie to be the and bounded on the north by land
N.
now
T.
or
of
subArmijo,
formerly
the persons whose names are
Instru- deceased, on tho south by land of
scribed to the foregoing
ment and acknowledted to me that the Southwestern Brewery and Ice
they executed the same for the company, R. W. D. Bryan. Charles
Gas
and Albuquerque
purposes and consideration therein Mansard,
company, being part of the land
expressed.
Given under mv hand and seal purchased by J. F. Sulzer by deed
of office, this 10th day of August, dated Juno 20th, 1891. and record
in.

It. C. Layeook, Chicngo, 111., 20
shares: $2,000.00 paid in.
C. M. McFarlane.
Chicago, 111.,
C00 shares; $20,000.00 paid in.
Edward
Morris. Chicago, 111.,
1598 shares; $159,800.00 paid In
Nelson Morris, Chicago, 111., 595
shares: $09,500.00 paid in.
W. H. Muzzy, El I'aso Texas, 50
shares.
Helen Swift Nellson, Chicago, III
400 shares; $40,000.00 paid in.
Security Selling Company, Chi
cago, III., 50 shares; $5,000.00 paid

ed In Book 15, page 591. Records
of Bernalillo County, New Mexico,
on the east by lands of Henry
Springer, Jesusita Garcia de Kemp
et at, on the west by the land of
Southwestern
and Ice
Brewery
company.
Also tho following described real
estate, situate, lying and being in
the County of Torrance and State of
New Mexico,
Lots three
and four and the south half of the
northwest quarter of Section five
In Township seven north of Range
9 east of the New Mexico
Meridian,
New Mexico, containing one hundred sixty and
acres, according to the official plat
of the survey of the said land, returned to the general land office
by the surveyor general.
Also all of lot number three (!)
and the west ten (10) feet of lot
number two (2) Block thirty-fou- r
(34) according to town plat recorded; also the east 16 feet of lot
four (4), Block thirty-fou- r
(34), all
in tne town of Mcintosh, Torrance
county, New Mexico.
And you are further notified
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said
cause on or before the 10th day of
November, A. D. 3 921, Judgement
will be rendered
in said
cause
against you by default and the relief prayed for will be granted.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney is M. C. Ortiz, whose
address Is Albuquerque, N. M.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE. Deputv.
NOTICK.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. , 1921.
To the Stockholders of the Longfellow Copper Company.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a meeting
of the
stockholders of the Longfellow
Copper Company, is here'jy . tiled
and to be held at Rooms 4 and
In the Cromwell Building, In the
City of Albuquerque, N. M at 3
o'clock p. m. on the 18th day of
October, 1921, for tho purpose of
electing directors of said company,
and for tho transaction of such
other business that may properly;
come before said meeting.
.
Said meeting is called undir and
by virtue for tho provisions of Sec-5of Chapter 79. Laws of 1905, by
the undersigned, who are the owners and holders of more than
of the capital stock (having
voting power) of said Longfellow
Copper Company, now tssued and
outstanding.
CORA A. TAYLOR,
FLORENCE W. MOHR.
h
Owners of
of the Cap-tStock of the Longfellow
Copper Company, Now Issued
and Outstanding.
t:

sixteen-hundredt-

post-offi-

one-ten- th

One-tent-

al

34Sb

4

(REPUBLICATION.)
NOTICE FOR I'l BI.It'ATION.
Department of tire Interior, u. 8. I,tn4
orrice, at Santa F, N. M., Oct. (.
1921.

Notice la hereby given that Baloma
Montoya y Chavez, of Alameda, N. H..
who, on December 7, 1017, mad home-atea- d
entry. No. 0H433H, for K'i BE'i,
B'i SWI4 8B!4, E'Vj BE", NW!4 BE',
ectlon 27, townahlp 9 N.. rang
E.,
N. M. P. meridian, has filed notlc ot
Intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to
ettabllah claim to the land above,
before U. S. Commlaaloner.
N. M on November 14, 1921.
Claimant namea
wltneaaia- - Onirinn
Conner, .Tacobo Medina, Auetistln Altaraa,
au or Chiiiui, N, M.
A. M. BERGERB. Reflater.

THE BOY WHO COULDN'T BE BAD
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has earned Mr. Hays the gratitude of a host of employes who are now able to see something of their
families and to follow normal hours of labor. A
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
little thing, some will say, but it was one of those
Published By
JOl.'KNAL PtHIJSHINO COMPANY
things which a wideawake executive should have
D. A. MACPHEKSON.
CARL C. MAGEE.
perceived the moment he took the Job. Mr. BurSecretary
President,
leson was far out of touch with the employes of the
D. A. MACPHEKSON.
Business Manager
postal service. Mr. Hays' first act was to get acCARL C. MAUEH....
quainted and to invite his fellow workers (as he
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON.... Marquette Bldg.. Chicago, III. looked upon them rather than as subordinates)
to
RALPH K. MUIX1QAN..48 B. 42d St.. New Jrork bring him their problems and complaints.
Today
matter at the postoffice) ho sits in his office in Washington without even an
Entered as second-clas- s
ot Albuquerque, N. M., under act of Congress Ol office boy as a
temporary barrier against callers.
March 17. 1879.
To those who call he hands a schedule of his day's
TERMS OB" SUBSCRIPTION
Whatever time he has left is at their
Daily, by carrier or by riiall. one month. (6c; appointments.
yearly. In advanee.$8.00.
disposal.
higher circulation
"The Morning Journal has
Mr. Hays' latest enterprise is the speeding up
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In New of the mails to insure more prompt delivery of dally
American
Mexico." The
Directory.
Newspaper
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day newspapers to readers. "A newspaper," he says,
"is
In the year.
a thing that a man wants when
ho wants it. If he can not have It when he wants
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to it, he docs not want it at all. It Is up to us to see
ol all news credited to
the use. (or
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also that he gets his favorite newspaper promptly." An
other "littlo thing." Tes, but the kind which spells
the local news puhllsheC herein.
October 15, )2l real service which the people pay for, and which
SATURDAY
Mr. Hays is determined they shall receive.
NOVEMBER 11.
HACK TO EDEN".
It Is to be hoped that those having charge ot
The Michigan supreme court seems to have gone
the program for the Armistice Day celebration this
year will not regard it as a day of rejoicing anl back to the Garden of Eden for its decision In the
levity. The serious and momentous nature of thu case of that husband convicted because his wife
was operating a home-breoccasion should be made to impress us.
apparatus In their
domicile. It is not stated that the Michigan Adam
On that day the Limitation of Armaments
who plagiarized the original Adamlc defense .by
gress will meet. It will at once adjourn to Arlington cemetery where It will listen to an address by trying to put the blame on friend wife denied par
the president at the grave of an unknown American taking of tho forbidden brew. Neither did his pro
soldier, whose body has been brought from France, totype. It will be remembered.
But the court with Solomonic wisdom held that
symbolical of all who have died in our national desince the man was the master of the household, he
fense.
was responsible for the Illegal operations of his
On that day begins a solemn conference to determine whether or not this old world can be mate and therefore fell within tho clutches of the
brought to live at peace with itself. We are to Volstead law equally. It may be recalled that Adam
know whether other unknown dead must occupy wag evicted In very similar circumstances.
It is
not often that legal proceedings can run o far back.
graves as a sacrifice to the god of war.
How little, too, has masculine nature changed!
It Is a time for fasting and prayer. It Is a day
when the silent aspirations of a 'whole people against
future wars should make itself felt in Washington
with irresistible power. It is a day v. licn we should
which ando homage to the spirit of
imated all our boys, of whoso spirit the unknown
ELEGY BEFORE DEATH.
dead is the tangible physical monument. It is a
will
There
be rose and rhododendron
da,' for high resolves that in peace we will be as
When you are dead and under ground;
unselfishly loyal to the common good as our boy
Still will lie hoard from white syringas
were In time of war.
Heavy with bees, a sunny sound;
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The Audience Has Dwindled to a Distinguished Few.
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Spring will not ail nor autumn falter:
Nothing will know that you are gone,
Save alone some sullen plough-lan- d
None but yourself sets foot upon.
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EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
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If Brother Burleson Is jtlll in the land of tho
living he must sometimes rub his eyes and stare
at the announcements of his successor's activities
appearing In the pubic presl. For taking as his
motto, "The public be pleased," Will Hays has made
the kind of a postmaster general the country has
not had In many years. He actually seems to have
the Idea that the Job of the postoffice department
is to serve the people cffilcently and courteously.
When he announced his Intention to try to "humanise" the postal service unfriendly critics made
satirical comment which, in the view of his practical achievements, has now lost Its point. One of
lila first Innovations was the reduction of night
work through the "early mailing" system. This
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i'OU SALE Some extra
easy terms. Mcintosh
West Central.
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used cars
Auto Co. (08

"

r

F0R SALE Late model Overland 4; best
cash offer today takes it. Fourth Street
Garage ramp ground.
FOR SALE Chevrolet
t
tour.'ng,
model; first-clas- s
condition; can be
seen at 513 South Arno.
J'ou SALE Or will trade
ger car for light trunk ,r trH ..- bout 317 South Arno.
FOR SALE 1920" Ford"; with starter";
good condition.
1336
cash. Phon
1073-W- .
200 South Broadway.
run SALiv-Chalm- ers
car, A- -l condition; will sell on terms or trade for
mall car. Call 1500 South High, phone

Oct.

governm-n- t

'313c;

2c

te.

3c

one-to-

c up. In
finished unchanged to
varied
provisions, the outcome
advance.
a
'Ike
5c
decline 'o
from
Estimates as to the amount of
wheat which the government report would show to be on hand
ranged from 670.000,000 bushels to
550.000,000
bushels, wher as the
total last year was 608.000.000
bushels and two years ago
bushels. Word that exporters had ' ken 500,000 bushelj
of durum and a cargo of hard winter tended further to strengthen
the market, ind so too did drv
weather complaints from parts of
Nebraska nnd Kansas. Announcement of a railroad embargo acrainut
Galvestni. was largely offset by
news of an active mllli.iR demand
for wheat In .he so- thwest, Under
bulli had a
such circumstances
decided advantage during the last
de-- l
"roderate
resslon.
of
the
half
elines earlier were arcrlbed
chiefly
to contentions that the- present
warehouse supply of a'l greln was
excessive.
Corn develop d firmness with
wheat and as a result of gossip
that throughout wide i reaj the
burning of corn as fuel this winter
had become a practical certainty.
Onts sympathized with corn.
Higher cuotat'ons on : ogs h
steady provisions, except that
smaller packers sel'.lng forced October lard and October ribs to a
new low vel for the season.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1."5; May,
lp-ed

1

$1.19.
Corn

c; May, 53 c.
e: May, 38 c.
$15.00,
$8.72; March. $8.95.
$7.57; May, $7.90.
47

Dec,
Dec,
Pork Jan.,
Lard Jan.,
Ribs Jan.,
Oats

33

LIBERTY BONDS.

j

Oct. 14. LIbertr
New Yor'
bonds closed: 3 :, $90.30; first 4s,
$93.00 bid; second 4s, $92.62; first
$92.68;
$93.20: se..ond
.

4a.
4s. 4s. $94.76; .ourth
4s,
$93.06: Victory 3s. $99.38; Vic$99.38.
tory 4s,
third

your used, burned, wrecked
car. Highest prices paid. He have
for most every car wheels, springs, parts
magnetos, electrical parts and some real bargains in slightly used tires, all size.
Viaduct Oarayt 600 South Second.

spot, $4.65.
Antimony Spot, $5.0005.25.
Foreign bar silver, 72 o
Mexican dollars, 56 c,
CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Chicago, Oct. 14. But.er Market unsettled.
Creamery extras,
46c; firsts, 3:44c; s.conds, 31
33c; standards, 40c,
Re- Eggs Market unchanged,
celpts 3,937 cases.
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
Potatoes Market
steadv for
white, red dull. Receipts 107 cars.
Total U. S. shipments 1,142. Wisconsin white sacked, $2.00 2.25;
bulk, $2.00 12.30; Minnesota round
2.20; Alinnesota
white, bulk. $2.f
and North Dakota Red river Ohlos,
Scuth Dakota
bulk, $1.65(3)1.75;
sand land Ohlos, sacked, $1.25
2.25.
Idaho
$1.90
1.60;
Rurals.
I

MARKETS.

PERSONAL
VISITI.VO BARBER ghnelTiT-jT"
BEAUTY SPECIALIST Phone 1421-DO YOU WANT TO LEARN SPANISH?
or-J. u. 1SSPINOSA, No, . WMtlnf
biMMIng
Phone 45&
PRACTICAL
NURSE can take conflne-me- nt

'

cases during November and DeWrite 130

cember, city or out of town.
South Edith.

PHRENOLOGIST
RIDE TO UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 1IJ
South Cornell avenue, have your head,
face and hand head. Sara M. Jones,
phone 2161-J- .

FOR

RENT

Office Rooms

RENT Attractive
office,
utejiu
heat, light
and
water furnished.
Wright
building,
opposite
postoffice.
livestock.
Chicago
FOR RENT DOCTOR'S OFFIC8- -"
Chicago, Oct. 14. Cattle Reshare half of my office In Met-ca- lf
ceipts 4.000. Beef steers strong, WILL building.
Alfred L, Thelln, D, D. 8.
spots higher on choice corn fed; no FOR RENT Office
rooms; heat and
here. Early top
prime yc-rlinabove
water;
Mataon'a store. Central
choice 1,631-poun- d avenue.
$1(.EC;
yearlings,
Auto
Korber's
J.
Inquire
bulk beef
steers, $9.65;
LIVESTOCK.

FOR

k
ard
steers,
6,259.25;
bulls slow, stead.'; ca! e?, stockers
FOR SALE Real Estate ;
and feeders steady; best vealers to FOR KALE
Lot 2u In block 6, Unlvur.lty
packers, $11.00.
,
netgnts;
location; bargain
Most-Hogs Receipts 18,000.
If sold at once.
Call 2078-.10c to 15c higher o better grades; FOR
veSALE
TwentJMN- foot lot, 143
others stead:' to 10c higher than
feet deep, between Second and Third
Top, $8.60; on Lead avenue. II, BOO. Frnnk Trotter.
average.
yesterday's
bulk lights and
light butchers, FOR SALE Corner lot, 1800 South Arno,
bulk
packing sows,
$8.308.60;
part cash, balance 110 a month; quiet
pigs strong to 25c neighborhood; Ideal for healthseeker.
$6.857.40;
Apply 162S South Arno.
higher; bul!: desirable $8.00 8.25.
Sheep Receipts 14,000. Fat native lambs steady to 25c lower;
LOST AND FOUND
western 16c lower; sheep and feed- LOST Engraved uteri! iir
er lambs steady; native lambs to and bunch of keys. Return 920 Norlh
packers mostly $8.50 8.75;, qual- Fourth. Reward.
ity plain: one string wester lambs LOST Gold ring-- bearing Inscription on
$9.00; sheep mostly medium and
Jnalda "Ed Farr, 07;" reward. Phona
270 or return, to 808 North Second.
heavy weight, $4.00 down.
she-stoc-

L

Ever-shar-

,

LOST

Sunday, pin,

trio

ze

of

silver

D.nver Livestock.
dollar, nearly round and set with black
Denver, Oct. 14. Cattle Re- onyx and pearls. Reward. 420 B. Cenceipts 600. Market steady. Beef tral. phon i702-NEW YORK COTTON.
steers, $6.25; cows and heifers,
TYPEWRITERS
calver, $7.00 10.00:
$3.505.00;
stockers
New York, Oct. 14. Cotton fu bulls, $2.60(3 6.00:
and i hi.viti i Iluh au makes ivkruau'
Ex- chine.
tures closed steady. Decern Der, feeders, $4.50 6.55.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
for every ma
1.10'
Market tnd repaired flflt--Ribbons
19.18; Jan., 18.92: March. 18.77;
Hogs Receipts
J
123
Fourth.
South
17.90.
phone
to
10c
one
load,
steady
May, 18.42; July,
higher Top
$8.50.
SEWING MACHINES
NEW YORK MONEY.
Sheep Receipts 4 900. Market
Lambs $7.00 8.25 ewes, SEWING MACHINE
strong
repalrei
New York, Oct. "4. ?all money $2.5004.00.
cleaned; parts and supplies for all t
C H.
Easier. High and ruling rate, 6
makes; all work euaranteed.
U W. Copper,
per
Windsor castle Is Ilk a small Morehead. phone
per cent; low an 0 last6 loan, 5cent.
to
town In Itself, containing hundreds
cent: closing bid,
per
Journal want ads get results ,
Time loans Firm. Sixty days, tf inhabitants.
'

HOO

MB-J- ..

U. S.

Patent Office)

rNLWrVYS)

JOST
TfcLlS

ViHrST-MAM-

YoO, YOO'LL

T.

unem-

New York, Oct. 14. Foreign ex
Great Britain
change. Irregular.
demand. $3.87; cables, $3.87.
France demand, 726; cables, 726.
Italy demand, 394; cables, 305.
719;
cables,
demand,
Belgian
719. Germany demand,
cables, 71. Holland demand, 33.37;
cables, 33.43.
demand,
Norway
12.15.
23.10.
Sweden demand,
Denmark demand. 18.95. Switzerland demand. 18.80. Spain demand,
13.33. Greece demand, 433. Argentine demand. 31.75, Brazil demand,
13.12. Montreal, 91

goc

idUl-14. Belief that
FOR SALE OR TRADE One
report tomorrow
New York, Oct. 14. Copper
on stocks of wheat H
ger Maxwell sedan, 1918 model, at bar.
positions Market steady. Electrolytic, spot
ta
would prove bullish had much
gain: overhauled thoroughly; will
and nearby,
later. 13
Box H. S. T.. care Joiirnat.
do with a material advance today 13c.
In wheat prices. The maiket closed
BulcK light sixes, 1918
Tin Steady. Spot ai.d nearby, run BALli-T- wo
7S0
models,
and $860; Ford track,
to
net higher, $27.25; futures, $27.62.
strong,
n
200;
Ford
truck, worm drive,
to $1.15
with December 11.15
Iron Steady and unchanged.
MOO; Ford speedster, 1200; Dodge touf-In- g
to tl.20. Corn
and May $1.19
Lead Quiet. Spot, $ 4.70 4.75.
S0.
car,
West Gold
lid
Zinc Steady. East St. Louis WE WANT
pained '.Jc to He to 1c and oats

Chicago,

the

BLISS
I

I

ports of st all deceasca In
ployment.
Weekly bank clearings.

Trade Mark Registered

PC?

THtH ACROii

YfcS

34

46
22
105
93
22
19
72
73
36

Copper
& Nashville
Petroleum
Miami CopDer
.Missouri Pacific
Illy The Associated 1'ron.)
New
York Central
New York. ' ct. 14. Apart from
r.
the increnseil rom'nence of minor vrti,
Pennsylvania .
13
speculative Issues, sone of which Ray Consolidated Copper.
69
extended their gains, there was lit- - "eadlns;
& Steel....
47
tie cf r. .te or slRnlfi .ince In to Republic Iron
23
Sinclair Oil & Refinh
77 V,
days professional stock market Southern Pacific.
session.
i.Southern Railway
19H
71
aders appeared Studebaker Corporation
Opinion nmonsr
88 V4
to be mor confused, probably us Texas Company
63
a result of !;.tet phases
bearlne Tobacco Products
n,on
Pacific
labor
and Indiitrl:i1 condl-- I
upon
,...119
7
tions and the dotacliel attitude of rnlted States Steel
62
Utah Copper
tne public.
tes were firm at the
Money
6
but
outset,
the
BOSTON
YOOJ
per i n rati- wr.a
lowered to 5 per cent ! ter, when it
became evlde t th it tomorrow's
Boston, Jet. 14. The Commerheavy payments to meet maturities cial Bulletin tomorrow will say:
on certificates of itidt-btnp
"The demand for wool has conand
Liberty bond interest would b.. ac- tinued In fair proportions during
this week an' prices have bee.
complished with. ut strain.
A large proportion of the day's fairly
maintained on all classes.
business
embraced
the New business among the mills
to
domestic
oils,
have, slackened somewhat,
their aclivity
cheaper
l.elntr accompanied by
ther up-- although It is hoped that the openard re' islnn of pi oi a f various ing of spring lin s of manufactured
products.
Pnpul r Issues of that clothing may be well received '
group were chiefly represent ;1 by the clothing tr i e and so react
the
Petroleum, nlthomrh a favorably upon the manufacturers
three-poirise n that stock was and the dealer in raw materials.
1
1o
reduced
at the close.
"Medium wools have ttei favor-e- d
Rteela and equipments, also mochiefly In the week's business,
tors and he!
ccsories. suffered although a moderate demand has
losses of one to thrc pol its and been in evidence for fine wools."
rails led the genera! decline of the
Scoured basis:
last hour wkh sugars chemical.!
Texas Fine 12 months, 65
and rubbers. Sales amounted to 75c; fine 8 months, 50 55c.
635,000 shares
Territory Fine staple choice,
A sharp
iccovcry In sterling, at- 80(ff85c; half blood combing, 68
tributed to purchases of demand 72c; three eighths ilcod combing,
bills to meet
cotton 60 5? 55c;
blood comband grain payments, wa- - of chief ing, 38fS4?. .lne anr fine medium
interest In the foreign exchange clothing, 60 5" 65c; fine and fine
market. Nearly all other European medium French combing, 65 70c.
80
remittances were appreciably firmPulled Del.-ln5c; A.
er, even the German rate showing 76iW80c; A supers 607Cc.
some support.
Mohairs Best combing, 27
Far Eastern exchanges, notably the Chinese and 30c; best carding, 22 P 25c.
betwere
Japanese quotations ;'so
ter.
BRADSTREET'S REVIEW.
Liberty bonds an Victory notes
to
New York, Oct. 14. Bradstreet's
wre stronger by fractions
fully
how- tomorrow will say:
fifty points, neither se-- i'
ever, making new high records.
"Favored ) y continued seasonThe general bond list was uneven, able fall weather, retail distribume
but
rails, Including Seaboard tion has further expanded. Heavy
Air Line issues, strengthened per- weight wearing apparel, notably
To'al sales, par value, clothing, knit wear and shoes, lead,
ceptibly,
but current trade In groceries,
$16,775,000.
hardware and household goods, inClosing prices:
25
American Hect Sugar
cluding linens and tablewear, is
26
American Can
said to be fully fair. Good reports
American
as to retail trade show In the trade
melting & Ref'g.. 36
at a --lance column for the first
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 37
107
American Tel. & Tel
time this season.
40
A perhaps significant feature is
Anaconda Copper
86
Atchison
the number of cities reporting de36
Ohio
&
mand for men's woiking clothes
Baltimore
52
Bethlehm Steel "B"
Improved, reflection of thl t being
40
California Pe'roleum
had In '"vice of activity in this
line of manufacture. Best reports
Canadian Pacific
27
as to retail buyln carpe from the
Central Leather
64
&
west and south, but it Is wrth
ke
Ohio
Chesape
23
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
noting that In some large industrial
25
Chlno Copper
centers, where manufacturing is
24
Colorado Fuel fr Iron
specialized and operations are, at
58
Crucible Steel
only half speed, rjtril buying tends
6
to lag. Manufacturing as a whole
Cuba Cane Sugar
12
Erie
however, shows a further slight
Great Northern
gain, resulting In numerous re
.Mexican

rut smcer." always

SrVf

....

Kennecott
Louisville

see.

--

'

Inspiration Copper ...
lint. Mer. Marine pfd

rue4

hjtxs

WUX HAYS' LATEST.

'!

"

2

pig-wee-

may-wee-

i'rlms mercantile

FOREIGV KXCHA.VGE.

WZZ.

d
d
and the
Saving the
games were played.
Nothinsr will know that you are dead,
The Journal appreciated tho dally audience beThese, and perhaps a useless wagon
fore its electric score board. A total of more than
Standing besides some tumbled shed.
20,000 people availed themselves of our service.
Oh, there will paw with your great passing
The favorable comments on that service are pleasLittle of beauty not your own.
ing to us.
Only the llcht from common water.
not
did
Some people were sorry that the series
Only the grace from simple stone!
Ednr. St. Vincent Millay.
go to the ninth game. We do not sympathize with
this viewpoint. Another game would have meant
an additional $125,000 to the club owners. Some
people would have felt that the ninth game was
"forced" in the Interest of these owners. That they
has.
advkt:
were denied this profit proves that the "cards lay
Don't blow out the pras, and be careful how you
on
was
It.
Houston
Post.
fell."
manipulated.
stop
where they
Nothing
the Integrity
The result goes far to
THK IRE WAS AI.IUV.DY IN HirXAVn.
of professional baseball. Public confidence is fully
If Mr. Pe Valera Isn't careful he may Ret the
restored.
reputation cf boina; the man who put the dub In
Get the mental Dublin. Philadelphia North American.
Now for the football season!
relaxation and the thrill in your shrivelled up old
T.KAD fS TO IT!
carcass that can come from being a real fan. Learn
ns a winter resort is aprain
Florida's
to five an occasional hour outside yourself. You menaced by prestige
the rumor that 247 cases of Scotch
will live longer and be happier.
whisky, brought in from Canada, are cached in California. Imllunapolls News.
A CITADEL.
TirFV'RF CUKAT ROOSTKItS. AT THAT!
California ascribes the fact that
Just where authority Is acquired for fire In- UtahWehassuppose
earthquakes-- Instead of mere fires, to her
sister commonwealth's cnmpaiative youth and inspectors to prowl around the homes of citizens,
without permission from tho owner, would be In- experience. Ohio State Journal.
teresting information to those of us who have been
accustomed to regard a man's home as his citadel,
not subject to entrance without a warrant of search,
except with the owner's consent.
DEMOBILIZATION OP THE FRENCH ARMY.
The inspector Is not to blame, but some one Is.
But
are
every
doubtless
necessary.
Inspections
(From the Boston Transcript.)
house has a door which can be approached In an
On the eve of the Washington conference France
the
to
premises. will have virtually completed the demobilization of
Inspect
effort to obtain permission
e
army. An Associated Press dispatch
If denied, the city has its method for forceable her
from Paris today Rives ficures showlnR the ex- entry.
" carried.
oi wuissc,
in a
The active army today contains only 60
doubt In the public Interest, we are losing soma per cent as many men as were in active service on
when
1,
laws
throw
May
approximately 800,000 men were with
very fundamental rights which the
tne colors. At the present time, Including the army
.
.v,
Housewives do not dress for the street In order tne coiors a total o( BOo,000 men. A considerable
to step into their backyards. It Is rather startling proportion of the 300,000 men relieved from duty
been given an Indefinite furlough, although
and disconcerting to be confronted by a "blue coat" have are
still subject to tho government's call. The
they
who Is stealthily rummaging the place.
term of service with the colors, moreover, has been
cut from three years to eighteen months, and In all
nCMANENESS A LOST ART.
probability another cut will follow within the next
few months, provided no new clouds appear on the
horizon to threaten the peace of
International
Humanity lost much during the great war, but
that which should most deeply wound its pride was Europe.
France will thus come to Washington with a
the loss of the belief In Its own humaneness. Once splendid record of achievement to her credit. She
has
reduced her laid forces to the lowest point
to
upon a time, and that time was not long prior
with the demands of the public defence;
19H, men believed that real progress was belnaj compatible
In fact, many Relieve she has gone so far as to put
made toward abolition of war. They fondly flat- in Jeopardy her national security. She has cut to
tered themselves that they were not as other men the bone the strength of her land forces, moreover,
upon her falls the main burden of enhad been In previous ages. They were more hu- even though
forcing the treaty of Versailles, and of maintaining
mane, they thought.
peace throughout the storm centers of central EuThey devised the Hague conference, which with rope. For this work half a million men is none too
full and free representation of the nations, dis- many, and at any moment an emergency may arise
demanding the servloa of every soldier now in active
cussed plec;antly and with some show of convic- service.
tion rules for the mitigation of the cruelty of war.
In the light of these figures, charges of French
themselves as utterly false. They
Tj be sure, war had never been cruel, that Is, com- militarism stamp no
basis In fact, and those who
absolutely
paratively, up to that time. War had proceeded by have
utter them speak either from Ignorance or malica.
certain rules of honor and chivalry.
is doing is what every nation in its
France
What
Then came the war. Who cared for Hague right senses would do guaranteeing to succeeding
of their national birthagreements? What method previously held In generations the enjoyment
of a free and indepem ent democabhorrence was not seized upon If It promised any- right asTocitizens
assure the nation's defence both by land
racy.
thing of effectiveness. What refinement of cruelty and sea. Is the fundamental duty of every governever known In the past was not, by the exercise ot ment. To do less would be a betrayal of the public
modern skill and genius, raised to a degree of trust.
cruelty never dreamed of before? And the result
Is that In the discussions of preparedness there Is "REG'LAR FELLERS"
now no mention of humane methods. The weight
of the bombs to be dropped from the air is to be
i
limited only by the sustaining power of the airship.
rALWfWS TfctfTO
All sorts of predictions are made as to the possiA SooO -bilities of suffocating entire armies, exterminating
inhabout
even
crews
of
and
the
the
for. EvmeopxJ t
blotting
ships
itants of vast reas of an enemy's territory.
NfciJ
tAoou
In the matter of man's Inhumanity to man, the
A BUND pEltSoM,
world seems to be. making rapid progress.
super-aDunaan-

8

Still will the tamaracks be raining
After the rain has ceased, and still
Will there be robins in the stubble.
Brown sheep upon tho warm green hill.

great world's baseball series Is at an end.
Whether our favorite won or lost, we are satisfied.
The Giants knew they had been In a jntost.
It was an intensely interesting and wholesome
series of games. No untoward thing of importance
occurred to mar it. Clean, "snappy" and expert

WANTED

....

VERSE OF TODAY,

A

Livestock

FOR SALE Jersey
milk cow, J WO. WAMtU Small ust:tA tSiia rane.
1S44-1.415 South Edith.
FOK SALE Great Dane pups. W. R. Wanted Carpenter work, Job or days.
1038-W- .
I'hone
Biebelle, Ran Lorenzo, N. M.
To buy fox terrier puppy,
FOR BALE Two freim milk cows.
U:i WANTED
218 North Fourteenth.
South Broadway.
George Blake.
FOR BALE One fresh Jersey c.j
and WANTED iiaby buggy; must bo In good
condition. Phone lf.S2-I- t.
can, and two belferi over one year old.
rnone 2403-RWANTED
Washing anrt Ironing; reason-abl- e
FOR SALE Hoes 60 to 100 pounda at
prices. Phone 18-Hicks' Ranch. G to New Water lanlc. WANTED To rent a piano; will keep
East aide of unlverslt
In good condition. Phone 893.
Heights, then
four mllea south.
IF YOU WANT anything hauled, call
FOR SERVICE
Mitchell
hornlesa,
Naturally
Transfer, nhone 2058-lona; haired Tuggenburg buck of good WANTED
One smrll cook stove and one
milking strain; also some young pullets
range; also furniture. Phone 820-for sale. 1115 N. Fifth Ft. v
FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tint
FOR SALE On Saturday. Oct. 15, at
ing ana furniture reflnlshlng call 66.
319 N. First, 18 head Missouri work
Washing and ironing to take
mules, and 10 head horses and mares, wA.-sithomo.
105 East Coal. nhnn. lr,ns.w
for Cash, or payment down and
WANTED
time on balance. Phone 942-Tour garbage. Phono 21011. !)
.
ni nrrlta" O w ti
iiuiuer. general delivery.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
HAULING of all kinds. Rruvi.nn.Hn. B
....
.
II
and r.n.f..l . i.i
FOR SALE Squabs ana fancy pigeons.
jiast iron, puon
2399-1902 South High.
FOR SALE Rhorte Island Red chickens WAN I'ED LOAN Will pay 9 per cent,'
81,500. $2,000. 84,000; first mortgage
and Bronie turkeys, 615 Wen homa,
New real estate.
Phone 157H-phone 2066-WELDING
AND CUTTING ot m.lul7?
FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rabalso welders" supplies and carhirt. fnr.
bits; hens and frying chickens. 710
sale. .V. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1947-West Lead.
maa
UAKUAlN STORE, at lit South
d
FOR SALE Chickens; four
First, will pay the highest nrica. t- Brown Leghorn cockerels, five months
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes on
old; choice $2. 501 East Grand.
FOR SALE Nice Barred Rock fr.vs. eix furniture. Phone 868.
Run CLEANERS
or more 85c a pound; also nice Barrel
Rock pulleta and R. I. Reds.
renovated. 13.60 and op
Phone UATTRESSK8
1S15-furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Co., uhone 471.
nedillnir
SALE
FOR
and
Baby chlx: Barred
BUTTER KUiMK D'l.MSillKu It Is'
White Rocks, R. I. Reds, Buff Orpingbelter. Kclurn postage paid on mall
tons.
Anconas, Black Mlnorcas,
Butf,
White and Brown Leghorns; order now, orders. The Barnurn Studio, 21914 West
Central.
the season will soon
close.
Albuquerque. N. M.
ENOCH
CREWS, Reabrlght, Calif.
FUrtNIfCItE repairing, upholstering, bed
and picture frames, bronzing, enamelMONEY TO LOAN
ing, car cushions, hall cushions. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. H. Austin, 1201
MONEV
TO LOAN
On "watches,
guns and everything valuable. North First, phone 1270-Ca"reful
Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First.
WANTED
Kdali finishing'
Twice dally service. Remember, satis.
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watenns
and gold Jewelry: liberal, reliable, on faction guaranteed. Send your flnlabfn k I
Identlal. Gottlieb Beer. 108 North First to a reliable, established firm. Hanoi "I
at Hanna, Master Photographers.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, diamonds, watches, Liberty Bonds, pianos.
AUTOMOBILES,
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothman's,
117 South First.
Bnnded to the state. KOK SALB
5
BulcJ. touring car!
first-clas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
to
5i,4
5U
per cent; 90 days and
FOR
MAWS
1020
six months, 6',4 to 5
flrat"
cent.
Dodge
roadster;
per

w
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BRINGING UP FATHER.

'

GOOD COMFOBTABM3
HOME
Five rooms, modern, including
built-i-

The

heat; tireplace;
tures; completely furnished;
large front porch; back porch;
east front. This house is located in a good location in the
Highlands and can be bought

j.

DID YOU

window

iri
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i f.

J

II
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MUVT NOT LEAVE

h
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Copyright
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George McMamia
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TO DO T riOT JUtt
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13RlN, IT
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L

YOUR

By

NOTICE
Tiree are a seven

MAJESTIC

e
tire; all adjustmade by us.

thousand-mil-

ments

I

'

Oversize and
Overservice
The best tire for the least
money In the state.
Tire Repairing and
v

JJ

Retreadlnr.

''Pi- -

HIGHLAND TIKK & RUBBER
WORKS.
Broadway and Gold, Phone 230

on very good terms.

GOOD BUY

Four rooms, modern; close !n
in Fourth ward; good sired lot
Price is only 12.750, and can

LEVERETT-ZAP-

FOIt RENT.

IllKhlnnda.
house,

3-

furnished.

S) tSai

PRICES.
brick, glassed sleeping
porch, two screened porchus, bath,
fine electrlo fixtures. House r.ewly
decorated, shade, lawn, double garage,, walks. Price $4,760. $J,25C
caslri balance monthly.
ACKEUSON & GRIFFITH,
PBE-WA-

JS0.00

apartment,
furnished
apartment,
furnished

$70.00
$!2.BC

WANTED
op good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want we may
have It.

Phone

REAL ESTATE,
Loans and Inmranoe.
TOono

007--

and
A

Rent-Roo-

P.

GTVL,

FOR SALE

,

BARGAINS
..$325

1920 Ford
1921 Overland 4
$3t
.$135
1918 Ford speedster.
1918 Dodge a Good Buy
$650
1920 Hupmobile

See This Buy

battery

money

FOURTH STREET AUTO
EXCHANGE
404

North Fourth

FOR RENT
Jfbk RENT

St.

FOR RKNT Room and aleeplng porch
bath, hot and cold water, for miupl
s ladlea, with board. 115 North
DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING PORCH and
bedroom, with board. In furnace-heate- d
home; reaaonable; also table board.
Phon 1422-1420 East Silver.
RESERVATIONS may now be had at
The Murphey sanatorium, naiee:
to $25 per week. Includea privet room
with sleeping porch, connected with bath
General nursing, medical
and toilet.
care, excellent meals, tray service. All
rooms hav ateam heat, hot and told
running water. Phone 41. Dr. Murphey.
haa
XTamogordo SANITARIUMfor nowseveral
prepared aeoomodatlone
delightful
more tubercular
patlenta:
climate; close to Nature. Ideal altitude.
graduate
4,400 feet.. Mountain water,
nurse. Rates 1 to 20 per week. For
reservations writ or telegraph H. L.
Sanitarium
Manager, Alamo-gordHoover,
xico.
New

BUSINESS CHANCES
beat location in
SAI.10 Oaraa.
town. Phon 17.
beat buslneis
On
of
the
FOR SALE
tit South
properties In Albuauerou.
at
Savoy Hotel of.
First street. Inquire
FOR

flc.

dairy farm, on
FOR SALE Forty-ac- r
Nnrih Fourth street; atlag and alfalfa
floor for
concrete
for
feeding;
ready
fifty cows; a real bargain. . 40J West
Gold.

iron SALE Profitable meat market;
bast location en plasa; almost new fixtures; partner's death compels sal at
one-ha- lf
value. Postotflc box 223, Santa
Fe. N. M.
INDUSTRIOUS man, with amall means,
useful
$10b month.
. can , clear
., x. Juy
iJ
allw a.'.r
manufacturer In
home, from -- largest
caon, vr
worm, at wnotesaie pncea
on time. Large profits; regular, frequent
t
n
.m..,it . flafled
manufacturers' rep
Writ
customers.
resentative xor parncuiare; bivb vayniv
Ad
ence, age, o
gatlon, references.
dress W. TV, ear Journal.

ir

"SPECIAL NOTICE
'

save y,u money ,,n eluotrit-.ttservice. Call up and get our stlmates

VE CA,N

OILDBRSLBBVa

BLECTRIO

CO.

ENflTNeERS AND CONTRACTOM
Wat Central, pbon 1750--

1720

RENOVATING

jnrnmsTiEmwM.
. Hug cleaning, furnltur
Phon

vP.'
fur,
repairing, Bd-Uu-

471,

UrVia
.

Dwellings

Three-roohouse, furnished. 1301 South Walter, call In rear.
FOR RKNT OR SALE Five rooms, three

C2A

g

See

Phone

.

Shelley Realty Co,
459-J-

FgATURg

V21

SgftVICg,

S'ix

NEW

21

V.

'

Gold.

OPPORTUNITIES

WHY PAY RENT
When you can buy a four-room

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

Martin Co,, Realtors,
Real Estate, Fire and Auto

A. L,

Loans.
Phono 156.

Insurance,

railroad frontage,
north end, $1,600. Terms. Vacant lot 80x142, Highlands. Positively the best location for medium rental cottages in the city
$750 cash.
lots Just
outside the city north of Mountain Road, $300, $400, $500. $20
Tash, $10 a Month.
W. C. THAXTOX
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 5 p. m.
x uuiio ,0
a, lu w a, ni,
160-Fo-

modern brick with sleeping
porch, 60 lot; close in; fine
location for only $3,500. $500
down, $50 per month.

223 W. Gold.

ot

A HOME

Fourth Ward,

rooms, bath, two
porches, corner lot 50x142, garage, trees, outbuildings, chicken
yard and houses, sidewalks, city
water, lights, fine furniture
Immediate possession. Price un-

McCLUGHAN'

Four large

$4,000.

Good terms.

Furnished

$4,-75- 0.

0
Wanted $5,000, $2,000 and
on first mortgage,
elty
property.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 670
$1,-00-

FIVE

HUNDRED

DOLLARS

Will give you possession of a fine
seven-acr- e
ranch, with good four-roohouse, fifteen minutes from
center of city; easy terms; priced
low.
If you want a home or investment
see us
ROLUN E. GUTHRIDGE
Real E tate
314 W. Gold
Phone 1023

FOR RENT

j

Rooma

HOUSES

five-roo-

Located on Luna boulevard,
five room bricK and sleeping
porch, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, furnace, fire place,
garage, lawn, trees a real home,
6,300.

Nice, new, small size

five-roo-

frame stucco house, right

, excepting basement,
only $3,900, Good terms.

D.

ZU Went (Jold.

KELEHER,
Realtor.

Phone 410.

for

I own all these houses, and want

you to own ene of them, and
save that rent bill, let us talk it
over together.

rooms furnished, glassed in porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
etc. Good location
and priced
SOME FINE RANCHES
right with terms.
22
H. F. GILMORE
acres,
house, fruit
114 W. Gold
trees, everything to run a ranch,
Phone
1H miles from city at a bargain.
IB acres 6 miles from city, good
$25 Down and $25 Monthly house, cheap.
with 3 interest will build or buy
W. H. McMILLION
you a home. Call at our office
206 West Gold
for further information.
Ill South Fourth Phone J
WKSTERN AGENCY
FOR SALE CHEAP
AMERICAN HOME BUILDERS
A practically new Dodge car only
(Incorporated)
been run 4,000 miles, four Kelly
R. L. TVOOTON, President
84X8 Vs. Motor
in perici;i
COra,
running order. For quick sale at a
bargain.
$500 CASH
S13 6. First St.
rhone 9M-For sale, almost new modern four-roohouse, lights, water, furnace,
cement basement, garage, coal and
wood house. $500 cash and $60 per
FOR RENT
month. Now vacant. Inquire
furnished house lo628 South Walter Street.
cated on West Silver avenue
Furnace heat, hardwood floors
and nil modern conveniences
FOR SALE Houses
Long lease can bo had by right
tenant,
FOR BALE
bnrk house.
North Edith. Phon
CITT REALTY CO.
FOR SALE
Modern Furnished bungalow,
Phone 667
20T West Gold
garage; corner lot. Owner, 1124 Bouth

porches, modern except heat. 621 North
Thirteenth.
FOR RENT Furnished bouse In hlgh-landtwo rooms and sleeping porch.
Phone 1461-RENT Four-rooFOR
house, one
room occupied; partly furnished. Z03
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Four-roocottage, furnished, In Highlands. A. B. MUner.
S1J
West Central ave.
FOR RENT Unfurnished
house, tnree
rooma and porch, near shops., 1213
south- Broadway, phone 1495-R- .
FOR RENT By November 1, five' room
modern home, beautifully furnished;
no sick or children. 604 West Marble.
FOR RENT Five-roof urniah id hi.usf.
ISO
11. 5
East bllvo,
per month.
phone 1568-FOR RENT Two rooma, furnished, $8,
to elderly lady or man; owner occuplea
part dwelling. 1705 South' Edlln.
FOR RENT OR SALE Attractive new
bungalow; three rooms and Bleeping
pnrch. unfurnished. 115 West Roosevelt
FOR RENT Just vacated, clean and
nicely furnished four rooma and sunnv
enclosed sleeping porch. 212 South High
FOR RENT Nice roui-toocottage, J07
Weat Haieldlne, I2S per month. Broad
Bicycle Co., 220 South Second, phone 736.
FOR RENT Furnished modern cottage,
two rooma and glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch, on car line. Apply at 1218 South
E.lltlT.
Editir,
four-rooFOR RENT Modern
house, FOR RENT Very desirable furnished
room, convenient to meals. 104 South
furnlahed; two. large porchea; Highlands; will give long leas. J'h'.no waiter.
1478-FOR RENT On room and two aleeplng porchea very convenient to meals.
FOR RENT Furnished house, 8 rooms
and sleeping porch, basement, furnace 418 E. Silver Ave.
heat.
Phone WILL RENT to employed woman a furInquire 215 N, High.
1762-nished room In very desirable loca
FOR RENT Modern
three, four, five tion. Phon 1648-and
houses and apartments; FOR RENT Two large front rooma, fur- noma furnished.
W. H. McMllllon, 206
mulled for light
housekeeping; also
.
West Gold
porch. 408 North Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished, modern house, FOR RENT Pleasant front bed room,
with glassed-i- n
suitable for two: n sick. IIS North
sleeping porch and
garage, at 617 E. Pacific. Inquire at Eleventh, ptrone 1C70-1008 6.. Edith.
FOR RENT Front room, furnished, prl-vaFOR RENT Five-roomodern bungaentrance, connecting bath, 238
low, furnished, with sleeping porch; North High.
Phone 370-will take board and room for rent. FOR RENT Furnlahed front room, mod- -'
Apply 814 8. Sixth.
em, adjoining bath; furnace heat. 617
FOR RENT Four and five-roohouse, West Slate, phone 2208-furnished; bargain;
hlghlanda; free FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
electricity, phone, water. Phon 2129-sleeping porch, for two persons; no
1808 South Elm.
children. 110 South Walnut. ,
FOR RENT Furnehed brand new bun- FOR RENT
Nicely furnished room, outgalow, modern, larg glaased-l- n
sleepside entrance; also garage; no alok.
ing porch with plenty of sun; fine place 1110 North Second.
for sick. 416 East Santa Fe.
FOR RENT- - Wll ventilated front room,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished four-roofurnace heat, convenient to meals, gar
house with bath and extra large age.
108 South Arno.
No alck.
glassed-i- n
aleeplng porch; piano in IMPERIAL ROOMS
Nice, olean rooma;
houaa. 1005 8. Edith.. Inquire In rear.
ratea by day or weak. Over Pastime
FOR RENT Four-rooclean, nicely Theater, 11114 West Cen'.ral.
furnished bungalow; modern except
heat; bedroom of alx wlndowa: water FOR RENTwithTwo light housekeeping
rooms,
sleeping porch; newly
paid; alao apartment for rent, bit South
decorated. 801 North Eighth
Arno.
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
furFOR RENT Desirable five-roorooma in modern horn. Apply to Mra
nished brick house, two nice porches
and basement at 225 N. Walter. For Fred Ham, 823 North Second.
S.
Information call at 417
Walter. Phon FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
1908-,
housekeeping; bath connections; water
and light furnished. 710 west i.eao.
Jbung't-lo- w
FOR RENT Modern four-roofurnished, large aleeplng porch
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms n
bestAocatlon In city for lek,. 837 ht;
Second floor, one suitable for light
water paid; no children. Phon (68, houaekeeplng. 414 Weat Gold av.
or i35-W- .
FOR RENT Front bedroom ;rlvat
FOR RENT Four-rooand glassed-l- n
adjoining bath; to employed
aleaping porch, bungalow; well furnishman; no alck. lie South Seventh.
ed; gaa and atael rang, piano; two FOR RENT (5n nicely furnlshsd front
block from postotflc; bo sick. Inquire
room; private entrance: gentleman
708 West Sliver.
wno worxa prererreq. 7 is noutn amy
FOR RENT W hav several house ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
rooms and
and apartment
to rent.
OWNERS,
housekeeping apartmenta by th day.
Hat your properties with us. We can
or month. 108 U west central.
week
rent them and save you trouble. Gober,
Short ft Gober. 13 West Gold, phone 668. FOR RENT To gentleman In good
health and employed; furnished front
furnlahed house. room,
FOR
South Edith, a short distance
located on West Silver avenue; fur-na- c from
Central. Phon 1451-- J.
mod-aheat, hardwood floors, and all
oonnotlng
eonvanlnencea; long leas can b had FOR RENT Front room,
bath. In private family; might glv
City Realty Co., 207
by right tenant.
breakfast and evtnlnc meal; no alok,
67.
Weat Gold, phon
1693-- J.
113 North Seconds phon
DRESSMAKING
WOODWORTH
furnished, nice
Newly
clean rooms and houaskeaplna apart-maniHljMffrtl'CtflNO. pleating. WliUama'
by day, week or month. Reduced
200 Bouth Broadway, ph. 1078-summer rate. Ill South Third.
Ladlea' tailoring; even-In- g
DRESSMAKING
oom with six
dressee,"-badlnand embroidering. FOR RE"T On lark
wlndowa and larg closet, completely
Phoner 185-modern
furnished
for
housekeeping;,
ght
'a
WANTED Dressmaking, by day.
desirable location. Ill
convenience;
sewing a specialty.1180-J.-Mr. Baker, West Coal.
"
800 North Second,' phon
FOR RENT Ideal room, north, eaat and
PLEATING, acoordion, ale ana box;
southeast sleeping
south exposures;
nail ordera N. Crane, lit North porch) private home; bast residence disSeventh: Crane Apartment, phone 814.
trict; gentleman preferred; positively no
SEWING baby clothes and school a sick, can S70.
specialty; alao dyeing and mending FOR RENT Ne-l- y
furnlahed. two-roo- m
ladlea clothes. Mrs. Davit. 811 W. Iran.
suit for housekeeping, on block from
FANCY DRESSMAKING,
and
Central:
water, llghta,
and
postofflc
enbrnldery
bead work a specialty
Call Mrs. linen and bedding furnished; Ideal for
one
or
two
11714
8.
reasonable.
::0V
Parry, apartment
bachelors;
Dodg Hotel,
North First, phone 369-- i
West ooid,
'.

HOUSE

J. A. HAMMOND
824 East Silver

"A BARGAIN"
Five rooms, bath, glassed-i- n sleeping porch, front porch; garage,
etc., furnished complete. Corner
lot, 50x142. Only $3,800. Tci'ms.

Mcdonald

&

worsham.

Real Estate and Insurance,
006-108 S. Third.

rhono

USED

FORDS

442-'v-

,

S5--

m

WE
BARGAINS PRICED EXCEPTIONALLY LOW FOR IMMEDIATE
SALE
ALL COMPLETELY
OVERHAULED AND IN PERFECT MECHANICAL CONDITION,
HAVE-SEVERA-

Ford Touring Equipped for
Starter, four new tires Extra
Side Curtains Shock abOno

tubes

sorbersA

sacrifice.

One Ford Speedster Equipped
with four new cord tires, 10x3
all around and the best motor in
town.
One Ford Touring In l condition Priced right. All guaranteed.

everything

and
to sell. Terms if you
like. Owner leaving the city.
Can buy the furniture also.
A HARD ONE TO BEAT
New
bath, frame on lot,
50x142 feet; all fenced for $2,-- 7
o 0. Best terms.
IF YOU WANT
A real value in an eight-roohouse in the city's best location?
We have it. Let's show you it
today?
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Lots Nice Level Lots Lots.
Why are so many buying them?
Because: They are restricted.
Because: There is no healthier
place to live.
Because: The mountain scenery
changes every hour of the
day.
Because: It's a saving account
and investment.
Because: The reasons are numberless.
Go see the beautiful city and
note its growth Then pick your
lot. Only 10 cash and 10 per
month,
.

Have you seen the plans we have
to build you that brick bungalow for $3,775 on tho easy payment plan?
Qult'paying rent today. Decide
to own your own home.
Several furnished houses tc
rent.
Second and Gold.
Phone 840.

A--

FOR SALE
University
Heights, at a bargain.

A few choice lots in

Six-roo-

R, McClughan, Realtor,
IMiono 442-204 W. Gold.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto Insurance, Loans and Investments.
J.

J401-R-

FOR RENT Well furnished room. 406
North Third.
FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms.
124 South Edtth.
FOR RENT Two furnlshad rooms, 1727
West Central, phon 1748-FurnlsneC room. 211
FOR RENT
suutn waiter, pnon ittsr-- j
FOR
RENT Thre
furnished room,
modern. 1011 North First.
room
Front
suitable for two
FOR RENT
gentlemen. 127 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Furnished room for lady.
110 a month. 408 South Edith.
FOR RENT Four furnished rooms fur
housekeeping. 80 South' Walter.
FOR RENT Bed room for on orrtwo
ladies; lowlanda. Phon 2007-. i liMSHED
rooma; hot water he&t; uo
sick: no children. 414 Weat Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished room, furnao
heat; no sick. 807 South Walter.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished sleeping
rooms, upstairs. 128 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooma for
housekeeping. Apply 617 Weat Bllvar.
FOR RENT One housekeeping room;
also sleeping rooms. 60 South Second.
FOR RENT Neatly rurnlshed
room;
ateam heat; close In. 317 Bouth Third.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished house- keeplng rooma Apply 100J North Sec
ond.
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeep
ing rooms; no children, lion South

FURNISHED

Three rooms, bath, porch, lights,
garage,
lot, one block
from car line. Owner gone.
Price, compossession.
half cash.
plete, $2,100.-00- ,

t

New
brick, white finish, okk floors, built-i- n features,
furnace, garage, sidewalks; in
one of the very jjest locations in
Fourth ward, for only $5,250.
Good
terms. Hurry if you
want it.

for

WILL TELL

A look will ennvtnet yvu cf the
value offered and the many attract
tve features
about
Uiij
modern home. , In the Jlrsf place, It
was built for a home nnd wna not
built to nell. This moans it woa
built of the very best initei'lal nn
the market,, It'a on a valuaole lot,
hue hardwood floors. ext:a lavatory,
larfte south front living; royms and Is
so arranged that It may be used as
a double house. Just nn bloc.c from
Central avenue, and the tist buy In
town today. Do you want It?

J,

BUNGALOW

furnished

CLASS

ot

Furnished or Unfurnished
In

territory.).

CAR

are right.

723-- J.

UPDN SERVICE.
s
Red Arrow (all over th West)
tudden aenrlc on Kodak finishing
Work
who demand quality.
to peopl
day
In before Jl a. m. mailed aatn
Work In before I p. m. mailed noon next
to
work
Address
day.
THB RED ARROW,
B. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
W want a representative In XO'JK

USED

A BARGAIN
and extra large
glassed porch, two other porches, beautiful lawn, and shrubbery, garage and other outbuildings on one of the best
corner lots In the Fourth ward.
This property is priced to sell
right now. The price and terms

Four rooms

DOWN

Th

PLAIN board and room for 10 week.
1V3U tsoutn geconu,
ROOM AND BOARD
ill South Broadway
J18
1'OR RENT Room with board.
South Broadway,
RENT Sleeping porch with board
loll
and joom. garage, 523 South High.
alao
AND
aleepmg
BOARD,
ROOM
porch. 301 8. Kdlth. Phone 127-GOOD HOME COOKING, sleeping porcu.
IOI7 Forrester
front room; no alck
IS pir
and
board,
FOR RENT Room
.
. . ,
..
IV
ween.
ii'i,-,- ,,
ftoum jauiin, pnone .1,,
ana ooard, with
FOR RENT Room
board. 410
sleeping porch; first-claEast Central,
MIHAMONTRH
ON THE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persona
Thone S400-.TFOR RENT Sleeping porch n'th board,
in private
family; all corvenlcncee.
1411
South Walter.
RENT
FOR
Sleeping porch and bedroom, adjoining bath, with board. I'rl- 1836
Central.
vale home.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
6U West
board.
Lady preferred.
'
Fruit. Phone 1472-t'ir
S
location
RANCH
Ideal
JAMESON
now
few reservation
healthseekera;
!23S-available. Phone
FOR RENT in the highlands, steam
also room 'and
heated
apartment;
board. 103 South Walter.
GRAND VIEW RANCH
THB place to recuperate; modem ac
Phone 4oi-commodation.
FOR RENT Front room, adjoining bath,
board If, desired; gentleman preferred.
Due Bomn man, pnum
FCR RENT Room and sleeplns porch.
with board for oonvalescents; gentlemen only: private home. Phon 8148-rooms
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
table
with steam heat and flrst-claa- a
board. 110 South Arno, phone 1327-FOR KKALTH SEEKERS Modern ae- commoatlom, with nurse ervice.
Cnsa de Oro, IMS Wet Gold, phone 14-FOR RENT Nice rooma with sleeping
porches with board, for convaleacenta
Bouth Broadway, phone
Mrs. Reed. (I

nllure packing.
Company.

Fourth St.

with Board

m

"MATTRESS

B.

Keal Estate.
Phono
115 6. Second.

maker. Address
BIZ, Care Journal.

For

$500

T.

FOR SALE
welding

UQ

four rooms and
A dandy brick,
sleeping porch. Modern. Lot 50x
142 feet; garage, coal house, shade,
fine location. Going at $3,500. Step
lively.

FOR SALE
,:
M.OOO Double (rim
cottage,. I rooms,
Blamed
bath,
porch on each side, comrent! for 180 a
pletely furnished;
month; East Central,
Five-rooSS.000
cement block bunga-lomodern, bult In feature, fireplace,
furnace; Fourth ward.
Five-roo1S.300
white stnceo bungalow,
modern, large mome, hardwood floora,
fireplace, furnace, corner, fin location;
Fourth ware.
Some gond ranches for aal. Houses
Busi. and lota In all parte of the oity.
ness
property and business opportunities.
"
A. FLEISCHER, REALTOR.
Automobile Insurance,
Fire Insurance,
Plato Olnea, Burglary, Public Liability. Compensation Insurance,
Surety Bondi,
111 South Fourth fit.
rhone (74.

Garage,

Realtor.

414.

BRICK

5, T, KINGSBURY,

station combined.

Nft

H

Six-roo- m

$6,000

310 W. Gold.

V

$45.00

Tjowlaiids.
4- - room
house, unfurnished, close in

NEW
BRICK.
We can guarantee every ounce
and material in
it. Has two porches screened;
hardwood
floors throughout;
closets, coal and gas ranges,
linoleum, shades, electric fixtures,, etc., Included. Lot
143 feet, all fenced; plenty outbuildings,
sidewalks,
lawn,

of workmanship

185.00
furnished . ..
apartment,
,60.00
furnished
- Room apartment, with

porch,

& CO,

F

REALTORS.

.

make some terms.

i

modern house, bath
twe
closets,
four clothca
screened-i- n
porches, basemen!
heat, garage, shade trees; furFrice
nished or unfurnished.
t
reasonable.
Six-roo- m

J.

L.

PHILIPS

FOR RENT

Rooms

KENT Two well furnished rooms
re sleeping porch,
for housekeeping;
electric lights and gaa. 410 East Centra.
FOR RENT Larg
room with amall
room adjoining, bath, larg screened
sleeping porch, private entrance; ault-abfor two gentlemen. Phone Mra. A.
B. Hall. 724 East Gold, phone 2272-V-

FOR RENT

Apartment

FOR RENT Three rooms and bath. 1201
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Four modern apartmenta,
26 to 1 27.
furnished or unfurnished,
410 N. Sixth st.
FOR RENT Small furnished apartment,
steam heated. 1216 Weat Roma, in
quire Apartment 8.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
lO
rooma; modern; no alck; adults,
'
North Second.
FOR RENT Unfurnished
apartment;
two rooma and aleeplng porch. 201
,
North Walnut.
FOR RENT One larg
and one small
216
modern
furnlahed
apartment.
North Seventh.
FOR RENT Twu rurnisned
for
light housekeeping; adult: no sick-72South Second.
FOR RENT Two large rooma, kitchenette and glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, 608
West Iron, phone 2880-FOR
RENT
Furnished apartmenia;
thre room with bath. Albuquerque
Hotel.
21(14 North Second.
FOR RENT Thre furnished housekeeping room with kitchenette, ground
floor; no children. 416 West Lead.
FOR RENT A three-rooand a
furnished
apartment, modern.
601 South First.
Inquire Hotel Savoy
office.
FOR RENT Modern
four
apartment,
rooma and glassed sleeping porch,
vacant
November 1; no
nicely furnished;
709 West Lead.
sick.
FOR RENT Vecy desirable three-r.oateam-heate- d
modern furnlshel apartment; private bath and glassad sleeping
room.
1122 west Central,
FOR RENT Three nice apartments;
an nav porches, close in; hignianos;
furnished, modern ;one haa fir place;
reasonable. Phone 1302-FOR RENT Two-rooapartment, bath,
ball and porchea, front and back
completely furnished, modern
with gaa. 100S Forrester, phone 1379-FOR RENT Throe-rooclean, nicely
furnlahed apartment! modern except
heat; aleeplng porch, phon and watr
626 Boutn
paid; also nous for rent,
Arno,

FOR RENT Apartment of four nice
room and large pantry, well furnlahed, with range and gas stove and
baa
burner stove and piano, and very
close In; no sick and no small children,
fnqulr at 417 W. Lead av.

Furniture

FOR SALE

Dining room table, chiffon- ler and buffet. Phon U88-FOR SALE Threo beds, springs anl
mattress, cheap. 1037 North Elghin.
Call
a. m. to 1 p.
FOR SALE Furniture! One teel chasing chair, 16; one golden oak stand
table. HOI East Grand.
FOR SALE China cabinets, chiffoniers,
child's beda.
ohlfforobe.
wardrobe,
thre-iuartbeda, violins, banjo, man
.su
op: ovary-thin- g
doline
used furniture, priced
In hlrh-gra- d
to sell right 32S South First. .
FOR

BALE

mi,

TOR RENT

Mlscellaneoti.

plenty light; very deslrabl for school,
616 west
or club room
FOR RENT 17 acre ranch, 18 under
cultivation. 4 In pasture. 40 fruit trees,
4 room
adobe . house,
outbuilding;
mile North Boulevard road, first houa
south Shady Nook signboard. Ph. I408-Rlofl

The Square Deal Garage

J.

413 W. Copper Ave.
FORD
SPECIALISTS
FARTS
ACCESSORIES
Fhone 848-J- .

PROFESSIONAL

Walter.

roil
will
Bouth

BALK i'our-roosell for fl.tOO;

Elm.

cement house:
eaay terms. 1220

A ITOKN E
tooras

FSALEMiceIIaneous

FOR SALE dosy modern bungalow; FOR BALE Show
case. 107 South
four rooma, bath, two ac:'eened porchaa.
.
Fourth.
1009 Forrester.
Range, 8278 N. Fourth.
Tlve-rooTOR 6ALE
modern resi- FOR SALE
472-Phone
dence, with two sleeping porches, Ap- FOR SALE Tnresnint
machine, tie.
ply 410 North BUth.
P. O. Box 4H, city.
three-roohouse.
roK SALE New
MILK.
BEST I.N TOWN
sleeping porch. Dr. Burton, Suit I, TRY BODDrS
Phone 2418-RBurnett building.
FOR SALE Three-roohouse, sleeping FOR SALE Ivory reed baby buggy, 818.
1818 South Edith.
porch,, large front porch, practically
modern and furnished. 601 East Grand. FOR SALE Water motoi.
luqulrs at
Four-roohome
frame
Morning Journal office.
FOH SALE
In
water
with sleeping porch; city
FOR SALE 33x4 Kepuhllc tiro, rim and
house; good repair: terms. 1221 Bouth
tube, 817. mio South Edith
High.
FOIt SALE Singer sewing machine, 820,
Two-roofurnished houa, ' almost new.
FOR SALE
3
East Santa Fe.
porchea; elec- FOR SALE Wicker baby ougsy, l.rlce
sleeping and acreehed-l- n
tricity and city water; lot 61x87. H19
718
North Eleventh.
reasonable.
South Elm.
make a dandy
frame ONE of those handy bags
FOR BALE liy owner, live-rooChristmas present. Phone 827-bookcase
atuooo: haa flreplaoe. built-i- n
it your door.
china closet, lawn and trees; Third ward. DENVER POST delivered 1849-6So per month.
Phone
Phone 1J03-ot
FOR 6A E Tomatoes. Sfto per pound;
FOR BALE By owner, new house,
also watermelons. Phone 2415-Rcorner lot; shade tsees, outbuildings; Ideal for cows, chickens, rabbits; FOR SALE Evening gown, never worn,
4J3 H. Tniro.
terma.
uth Elm.
alze 84; priced cheap.
modern atucoo FOR SALE Economy heater. No. 15,
FOR SALE Five-roohouse, acreened-l- n
fine condition, cheap. Phoi e 4fi0-aleeplng porch, back
and front porchea, bath, llghta and gaa FOR SALE A
talking poll parrot:, and
823
owner,
Arno.
South
By
cage. Blttner Houae, 319', Soutfi mm.
modern bouse, very FOR SALE Tblrty-gallo- n
FOt SALE
barrela, new,
best location, West Central, In
82.50 each, southwestern junK io.
condition; terma it desired, AdSALE
FOR
Baby buggy, nearly new.
dress Box 55, care Journal.
Call at rear of 1727 West Central.
FOR SALE Cozily turnlahed attractive
three-roonew house, in hlghlanda; FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES and uo
spots try the Manzano company Mining.
modern conveniences; prlco and terms
warm- oven, two TAK
Siery reasonable. Phone 19S7-FOR . BALK Oil ,,-,atovo, ..,W.
three-rooFOR BALE A bargain;
ing aioves, miuucn uvoubmo, ,vw .,
some furniture; full Lead.
frame house,
balfive
slxa
cash,
$100
lot,
$1,000,
FOR SALE Sectional bookcaae.
ance $80 per month. Franklin 4c Co.
baaa with drawer.
book aectlons,
Phone 1702-modern
FOR BALE New tour-rooThreo blankets and two
cottage, on South Walter, tiOO FOR SALE
J. A.
down and monthly payments.
pillows, used one week. Apply uus
1322-East Silver, today.
Hammond, 824 East Silver, phone
FOR BALE Big snap In a fine home; FOR SALE Nice fresh eggs, 6io per
swell furnished modern new bungalow,
doxen, at Ely's Poultry Tarda, 623 South
will take part cash, balance to ault. Eighth, phone 1168
Tou must sea this fine little ' home to FOR SALE Coral Hot Blast heutlng
appreciate It. Call 801 South Edith, or
stove: best buy In town; also wire
owner.
phone 1674-cot. 801 East orana.
In
bouse
modern
BT OWNER,
and 6
SALE Used tractors.
Fourth-war- d,
hard wood floora. fire FOR
Hardware Depart- with gang plows.
porches, three ment 3. Korber & Co.
place, large acreened
light airy bed rooms with extra large
rugs, direct from
oloaets, fronts eaat on large lot witn FOR SALE Navajo
reservation; beautiful designs; at a
lawn, trees, ate; averythlng In excellent
S08
Bouth
Arno,
condition; terms if desired. Phone bargain.
1S77-before the season
BUT YOUR GUN
nnna. rift ahfitnina and rtflea to
FOR SALE BY OWNER Good fcur-roo118 West Oold.
from.
select
brick with two large porch's,
newly papered and painted; ibis prop- FOR BALE Fresh buttermilk and coterty is listed for 84.000 and la o bargain,
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
but It you have the cash make ma an lota Swayne's Dairy, rnoneisis-aa- .
offer today, aa this property must be BARGAIN
for
Vltanola
phonograph
sold.
Call
876 cash; purchased six months ago for
410
can
e
Included.
SALE
Immediate poaaeaalon
records
FOR
$125; thirty-fivba had of an exceptionally clean four- - West Oold
large room house, threa closets, bath and- FOR SALE A lew aelected Navajo rugs
aleeplng porch; full alze lot of rich garand Oermantown puiow tope uirem
dent soil, part In alfalfa; now eonoreta from
reservation; gooa aeaigns; oargauis.
walks, garage, chicken houae and run; In 1006 East cemrai, pnono m-y- v
good condition and well wortn Inspecting.
FOR SALE Another shipment of bar- Inquire 826 North Sixth, phone 1808-galna in Navajo ruga. u Norm MuFOR SALE A real bungalow, prlco and lberry,
and 223 Nortn Elm,
phone 1730-place worth Investigating! hard wood phone
floors, flra Discs, buffet, window aeat,
and arch cuahlona
Heel
SPOTS
SOFT
linen closet: every built-i- n feature of an
prevent fallen Insteps, cures an root
Ideal kitchen;
large front and rear
F. Keleher, Mather
Thomaa
II.
troubles.
porches; stationary tuba, extra number CO..
408 West tentrai. riwmy eioi-J- .
or wlndowa; large lot; tnreo largo out'
buildings; suitable for business or gar FOR SALE Iron bed, springs and mat
irn
tress, lu.l else; tnree-quariage; can arrange terms. Phono 1988-- J
and mattress, and folding cti
FOR BALE 8165 income prpperty; four springs
used by alok, very cheap.
never
In
southern
furnished houses
highlands,
Phone 1881-fine location, close In; this will pay you Williams.
11
inraToa nnnr PaInt
20 par cent on your Investment;
fine
1
gal
win take part casn, GOOD for all kinds ot roofs, iwperooum
renting district,
lon.
Tho Menieno
balance to ault. This is a big snap for
J.
1834-built
a
op
Try
someone who wants a noma and a nice Walnut, phono
roof, will last as long as tho bnlldlntIncome. 1 will sell these houses separate
ly for homes. I need the money. Phone
1678-- J
for appointment, or call at 101
South Edith, owner
FOR SALE Five hundred sharsa of City
'
Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr. B.
WANTED Houses
U Bust, M. T. Armljo building. Waited" To rent " furnished noun,
tour In family; no sick. Bx A. B,
ears Journal.
US8 VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
Roof Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks.
WANTED We want property to sell; if
worth the money, wo can move It Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Bee our advertisement under Real Estate Palnti Valspar Enamels, for automobiles;
Satisfaction
column: if your property were thus ad. Homestead Floor Paint.
vertised, It would move, wouldn't It T aasured. Tho. F. Keleher Leather Co,
J. L. Phillips. Real Estate, lie South 401 West Central Bbmoe'll?-- I.
Third, phono 884--

i0

!.

t,

HELP WANTED
Hale.
WANTED

Barber. 611 E. Csr.tral.
WANTED
Experienced second cook.
Presbyterian Sanatorium.
WANTED Man and team to dig cellar,
14x34.
Call 1620 Bouth Elm.
WANTED Man to contract
to shuck
twenty acres of corn. Apply 100
North Second.
VAN TED Good
out ot
blacksmith,
town position Apply stating experibox
038, Albuqueraua
ence, PcBtofflce
100,000,000 PEOPLE EAT
AND THEY MUST COOK before they
eat. Here Is a met: od of cooking
recommended by the U. S. Dept. ot Agri
culture that will cut the fuel bill over
half; that will save several dollara a
month on the meat bill by making
cheaper cuts of meat tender and
It will save hours In the klcchen
fir thj overworked housewife. Sent on
Several de
trial to responsible people.
monstrating aalespeopla wanted for this
men and
both
and nearby territory
women. Experience not necessary, write
In full,
The Albert Sechrlst Mfg. Co.,
1723 Logan atreet, Denver, Colorado.
femala.
WANTED Experienced collar girl. Excelsior Laundry.
A girl for housework, at once;
WANTED
Phone 1974-good wages.
cook.
WANTED EHerlsncel
Apply
aire. Weinman, jua west uopper
WANTED Girl for general homework;
no washing. 409 North Twelfth.
WANTED Woman for general house
work, half days. Call 2166-WANTED Ulrl for genera) housework;
Slo North rhlrteentn
no washing.
WANTED Olrl to assist in housework,
by day. Apply 303 South Fourth, morn
ings.
Middle-age- d
woman for
WANTED
housekeeping; can go home nights.
phone 239S-WANTED Clrl or elderly lady to take
care of two children. Call it tear of
713 West Lead.
WANTED Woman fur housekeeping and
cooking In Santa Fe; two In family.
S17 South Tenth, city.
WANTED Woman for general homework and cooking: can stay nights. Ti'5
West Lead, phone 1441-- J.
WANTED Colored
girl for general
housework. Call In person anytime toEleventh.
415
North
day.
WANTED American
girl for general
housework: good home for right party.
'A
Call 114
West Central. 11 to 6.
WANTED Qlrl for dining room work;
also help In kitchen. Phono 5'.'. Mra
W. H. Reed, 513 south Broaoway
WANTED To give elderly lady good
a llvht homework:
no washing. 732 E. Iron. Phone a39-Room and tlO a month
EARN BOARD

H. PtEAK,

II,

CARDS
14.

"
Attorney.
17 and ID, Cromwell Building.

Phono 1163-PHTBirlANS AND BOWBOWjl.
DR. 8. L. BURTON,
Diseases of tee Stomach.
Suite. V. Harnett Building.
till. H. O. I I.AUIIE
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building.
phono ill.
to H a. m., and I to I p. m.
DB. MAKdARKT rAurnninni
Office Grant Bldg.. Itoom 18. Phone 171
iteaiaenca 11:3 jaat Central.
Phone 7l.
DR. ALFRED I,. THET.TN,
Dentist.
Phono 62.
116V4
Bouth Third.
Open Evening.
Dental

W. M. SHERIDAN, M.
Practice limited to
.

GENITO

URINARY

DT

DISEASES,

AND DISEASES OF lflE SKIN
Wassermnn Laboratory in Connection.
ClHzeng Bank Bldg.
Phone 88fl.

CHIROPRACTORS
7hiropMotor.
and 50 Armljo Building.
D. C.
Phono Connections.
Chiropractor.
West Central.
Booa 11 and M.

M. R. KNGK.
0

WANTED
WANTED

Santa

B"a.

WANTED
worjt.
WANTED

position

Position
nureing.

Stenographic

vail

and

4J1

west

clorlcal

1&6K-Y-

Day work washing, ironing,
cleaning. 919M it. Fourth St.
WANTED
N CRSE wants pr.v.ta nura-In- g
or hospital work. Apply U9 Fjuth
Edith.

Janitor for
"orlt ''"or waxing. J.

WANTED

houae cleaning
W. Lowe, phone

HIGH SCHOOL BOT of alxteen wants
work Saturdays and evenings. Phone
1401-Call evenings.
WANTED
By nurse, tho care of child
or an Invalid; best ot references. Ad- aress w. k., care Journal.
WE AUDIT, CHECK. OPE.sl CLOSE aod
m.
keen hnfika.
WIT I Tl ua
v.i,,.,
"., eiguiu uunuing. mono iuj-WANTED-B- y
young man, work on.
farm, truele rtrlvinv .u.i. i
store, or any out-sid- e
work. Phono L.
T. 8.. 3400-JWANTED
Young man wants position ss

wholesale or retail grocery clerk; experienced; can give references. Address

T.W.

Wcaro

Journal.

Poiltlon
aa
or
chauffeur
salesman by experienced daiver who
can give the best of references.
E. C. G., Journal office.
REFINED, Intelligent young lady wants
office work to do; capable of meeting
people and looking after the business.
Addreas B. P. R., cars Journal.
Mackay Business College, tOIUj Bouth WANTED
Poaltion by younf? man, honMain street, l.os Angeies.
est, capable, neat, broad business exor elderly lady perience: fast typist, abstract, real es.
WANTED Middle-age- d
,
who desires homo for wlnte.-- to do tate, mercantile,
anything considered.
small family; For Interview write E. H. B., 205?. 8.
light housekeework for 2420-HFirat St,
Phono
reasonable salary.
WANTED

Male and Female.
Call In person.
WANTED Sollcltora.
Hanna'a. 403 Weat central.
HELP WANTED We want ono or two
men or women to write fire and auto
Insurance; atandard, old lino companies;
none but producers can be used. Oober,
Short & Oober. 22 Weat Oold.

TIME CARDS

CARPENTERING
and
Odd Joba carpentering
repair work. Phone 1204-MAN.
ODD
JOB
TUB
PETTI FORD
Phono 1I7I-Any kind of wurk
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, paint-- ,
Ing and roof repairing. Phone 1451-PAINTING:
ROOF
FOR HOUSE OR
first-clawork; reasonable prices,
fleorgo T Brown. 1030 South Broadway
VKPUKa BUll..lJil 3.M--or waving jwu
our flgurea
houss repaired, call
kmy interest you; no Joo too large or too
small.
WANTED

No. 1
No, J
No. 7
No.

WESTBOUND Daily.
Arrive.
The Scout.... 7:30 pin
Calif. Limited. 10:80 am
Fargo Fast. .10:S0 am
The Navajo. .1!:!S am

11:00 am
11:20
1:00 am

No.
No. 87

El Paao Ejp
El Paso Fxp

10:10 pm
11:30 am

Train.

SD

Southbound.

Depart.
t:30 pm

aj

EASTBOUNO.

Tho Navajo.. :10 pm 1:40 pm
Calif. Limited. 1.00 pm 1:40 pm
S. F. Eight.. 7:25 am
1:10 am
WANTED Roomi
The Scout.... 7:20 am 7:50 am
KeVin ED young iadympioyeuwrehes
. FROM SOUTH.
FOR SALE Lands.
to rent a room: prefer lowlands; would No. 58 From El Paao :So pm
FOR SALE Ranches
roommate; slate prlco and loca- No. 30 From El Paso 7:00 am
FOR SALE Or will, trade Cor Albuquer- consider
tion.
Addresa C K. D., care Journal.
No. 30 connects at Helen with No. 21
In
FOlt
'acre
atucoo
hutuo,
SALE
house.
Cun try
garden spot
que propsrty, i'i
nd plootlnrattaol,
HUSfcffiNOa
Clovia, Pecos Valley. Kansr City and
seven rooms, ateam heated, eleotrlc Portales, N, M.I fruit trees, I fine wells: REFINED younglady wants to rent one G-for
ment, works on any sewing macnine,
-'f
Coast.
ten-acCall
room
shade.
furnished
for
In
housekeeping;
cement
bouse,
alfalfa and good
light
ranch;
Price 82.50 .with full llghta: on
aslly adjusted.
No. !9 connects at Helen with No. St
E. 41 not e healthaeoker; state price and loca-tioafter I or on Saturday.
Addreas Foatolflce box 277, vr 1031-Clem Novell,- - Co., box,10'il orchard.
Instructions
Clovia encj voiuta eaat ao4 souUs
C.
front
Journal.
care
R.
Addreas
Plant.
fc,
paoae U07-ft- t.

Wanted

Anu

No.
No.
No.
No.

2
4
8
10

Pace Ten.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
FORGET

DON'T
EXTRA SUPPLY TODAY
.Tevno Brend differs from other
will sell it today only at 20c, for a pound and a half
kinds,
loaf. Toast it and see how good It is that way.

that jou many know just how
we

So

."c: Blark Twifr Apples, lb. lOo;
Lovely Jonathan apples.
Belleflowcr apples ure due today, lb. It)c; box, $3.'10,
Florida grapefruit, the real prapefruit, JS'ic to 25c each.
U5e.
Nancy Hall Yams, the sweet kind,
Home celery See what ybu get from us for l."c. California lettuce by express.
Pinon nuts, lb. 20c; new walnuts, new almonds.

215 South Second

'- 4-

Phone

ONLY

TODAY

with all cash purchases you can get
.65c
10 Pounds of Sugar for
48c
1 Dozen Guaranteed Eggs. . .
25c
sack of Anchor Flour
9c
1 Package Lux
$1.00
15 bars Sodate Soap
43c
.
Hills Red Can Coffee
25c
Mb. Arbuckle Coffee
Four No. 2Va cans of Pears, Peaches or Apricots $1
14c
Cream Crust Bread at

Coal and South Walter

S15 Marble Ayenoe

GROCERY

UNIVERSITY
FOR

ROBERT JONES

Phone

Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated.
Shampooing and Scalp Specialist
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
MKS. TKRIlY DEAMER, Prop
508 !i West Central.

Wiseman's Watch Shop

CRESCENT GROCERY

WARD'S STORE
HOMER B. WARD

AIR COOLED.
CORPORATION

UNITED .ARTISTS'

JL

0.

Presents

Phone

t

CURIOS
RUGS

NAVAJO

Moccasins, Baskets,
.Tcwelrv. Gems, Lnccs.

"Indian

Postofflcc.

r.

Phone

First St.

917--

J

GENTRY'S EGGS.

Frou Frou Sugar Wafers,

80c
tin
Loose Wiles Cookies and
c
Crnokc rs,
pIzp, pkg. 12?jc
1

Sunbrite Cleanser,
IS cana

can...7He

$1.00

O'Cedar Oils and Mops

80c
Triangle Mops, each
Battleship Mops, each... $1.20
O'Cedar Oil, small bottle.. 2tc
O'Cedar Oil, large bottle.. 48c
c
O'Cdnr Oil, ft- can

Cactus Butter, lb
Fancy Creamery

Butter

49c

Mince Meat
None Such, condennc4,
new stock,
pkg.... 18c
No. 2 'a can None Such
can.
..51c
ready prcpurfd,
z.

ifi

Angelus Marshmallows

12!c

Small package,.,,
Large package
After Dinner Mints,
After Dinner Mints
After Dinner Mints.

.40c
..........
....
.4(lc
25c
10c

8

Canned Fruit

can

,.28c

Banquet Peaches, ca n . . . . 2.1c
Silver Bar Apricots, can... 27c
,34c
I'uyallup Pears, can
Sea Island Tineapple, ran.. 24c.
Thes are all No. 2'; cans

Virginia Dare Extract
Bottle
Bottle
Bottle

z.

:src
67c

$l.2

50c
25c

Potatoes

M.

A.

C.

14

and

80c
47c
38c
30c

s,

.$1.70

02

3c

Florida Grapefruit, each.. 20c
B'lorida Grapefruit, each.. 15c
olden Hubbard Squash, lb. 4c
Cicpe Cod Cranberries, qt. 10c
Bradley Yatn, lb
..5c
Jonathan Apples, lb
10c
Jonathan Apples, lb
lie
Jonathan Apple3, It
12c

ILLY
205 South First Street

Because It's Rich and Mellow
We
CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFFEE
The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

Sugarite

NEW STATE COAL CO.

vric

OONTINTJOCS

Phone 35
Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

BRACY'S

SEE

d

CAFETERIA

Serves the Best Eats in the
City of Albuquerque
On, January 1, 1922, some one eating at Bracy's
Cafeteria will receive an Overland Automobile
(Touring Model) FREE.
During the 'following hours: from 7 a. m. to 10
a. m.; from 11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m.; and from 5
p. m. to 8 p. m. a numbered coupon will be given
with each meal served. Any coupon may receive
the automobile, and the successful holder will be
determined January 1, 1922, by a committee of
three business men of Albuquerque, who will have
charge of the drawing on that date.

EMINENT AUTHORS

FA M

A ME

FRANK UOYD PRODUCTION,

Thrill follows thrill in this remarkable
a
of a young American and
a white girl who has been brought
up as Chinese. You will follow it
breathlessly to the last exciting scene.
love-dram-

CAFETERIA

Fourth and Central

vf CCXQpWYti TICTURE's
ADDED ATTRACTION

Plain Styles In
Fall Footwear

Grocery

Highland

GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.
Phone 328
Corner Coal and Arno.

This house of Good Shoes is at your service with
new and exclusive creations in 'Fall and Winter
Footwear. The best on the market.
There is no economy like the economy of quality,
and these are times when no one can afford the
extravagance of low grade footwear.
We invite to this store all feet that enjoy wearing stylish, comfortable, durable, perfect fitting
shoes. All feet that want the best shoe values at
any stated price that money can buy anywhere.
All feet that are suffering for anything in the way
of good shoes.
" , - .
Men's Shoes, from
$3.50 Up
Women's Shoes, from
.$3.00 Up
Boys' and Girls' Shoes, from. . , . . . . J . . .$2.50 Up
Children's Shoes, from
......'$1.25 Up
75c Up
Babies' Shoes, from
No Profiteering Here.

DAILY'S KASII AND HARRY
We run a truck to deliver your flour, spuds and
what you can't carry free.

b.

fl.OO

Sugar

10-l- b.

25c
.25c
Tall cans Milk
can Wedding Breakfast
Coffee
....34e
25c
Spuds.
25c
large Lenox Soap
cakes Palmolive Soap... 23c
15c
Argo Starch.
Sodate Coupons

Apples.....

f)

4

X
Because It's Rich and Mellow
:

We Sell

We
Sell

"

tvii

"

A Special Christie Comedy Featuring FAY TINCHER
and the Famous Christie Follies Girls
REGULAR

PRICES

........

BOSWEiL GROCERY

CO.

0

805-- J

612 North Fifth

Phone

Our One Cent Sale Was a Great Success. ,fl'e May Have
Another Sometime.
We hnve the best Potatoes. 8 lbs....
....25c
.33o
Our Hill's Bulk Coffee arrived pound
'
'
Grind
It
for
You.)
(We
Get a fancy Broom, made in Albuquerque, i
,80e
'We have a splendid Broom made in Albuquerque.
,70c
... lOo
Belief eur Apples, very fancy, pound.
, .
1bs
,S3u
Bananas, very fancy,
.
l'LEASE CAIili AND SEE US.

....... ...
F

--

DAWSOII

COAL

For furnaces and heaters.
Full of heat, little ash and no
clinkers. Holds fire well, giving out constant heat. Heat is
what you want with, a minimum amount of ash. This you
get in Dawson Coal.

.'

'

rfe? Noodles, Spaghetti and
IN
EKiJ
ll
Qff
other Macaroni Product
lil!1!
a

MODELS"

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

CREAM COFFEE

CHOCOLATE

"STRIKING

-

206 East Central Ave.

b.

MORRIS
RNEUR
Our (TORV

Get the Bracy Habit and Get the Overland Car

BRACY'S

TO 11 P. M.

This is the tale of Sui
Sen, the sweet-facelittle Chinese girl who
was bethrothed to the
sinister Ling Jo, China
town's tryant, and then
fell in love with a
A
young American.
thrilling drama!

THAT

IT IS RUMORED

1

LAST TIME TODAY

Ghe

box Derimed Bacon.. 50c
Swift's Premium Bacon lb,. 32c
2
30c
Good Bacon Side, lb
1
Swlft'a Picnic Hams, lb.. . .22c
Extra good Pot Boast lb., ,15c
JOo
Boiling Beef, lb
6
Fresh Fish, Lamb, Mutton
3
and Springers
2
...
15c
Shelled Peanuts.
Your
Bring Us

PRICES

n

Brilliant

Swastika

Direct from the cars or from
weatherproof bins.

The best way to satisfy yourself that you are getting the
"Best" at "Better Prices" is to know the goods and the
price before you make the purchase.
That's the Cash & Carry Plan in action. If you are not
you to come In and get acquainted
trading here, we Invite
with our prices. We are selling:
32c
Glass Jar Brand Peaches. 2Va size can
35c
Sunkist Prunes, solid pack, ZY size can
...,25c
Dromedary Dates, new pack, per pkg
new
crop, per pound..
Knglish Walnuts,
.........35c
33c
Almonds, new crop, per pound
..65c
p:iy's Eggs, per dozen..
BOc
Meadow Gold Eggs, per dozen
3 lbs. for
25o
Oood Cooking Apples, 10c per pound.
$1.00
SUGAR, 15 POUNDS FOR
Why Don't You Bring Us That Sodate Coupon?

Sell

Skinner's

case $5.55
49c

....

AND

$1.55

pall Honey
pail Honey
Pint Jar Honey
Jar Honey
Fancy Comb Honey

J. A. Skinner

Gallup

Phone 1517

COME

1

10-l- b.

Exploration Series

GUARANTEED COAL

.25c
for. .$1

& SKINNED other Macaroni Product

.

?

ADDED ATTRACTION

15

REGULAR

The Highect Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodlei, Spaghetti and

Vegetables

Empson's Tiny Peas, can.. 31c
Empson's Little Cherub
27c
Peas, can
Empson's Daisy Peas, can 18c
25c
can..
Garden
Peas,
Spring
14c
Twin Peak Peas, can
23c
Monarch Corn, can
19c
J. S. B. Corn, can
Fernbrook Corn. can.,.12'c
Twin
Peak Tomalfns,
10c
No. 2H can
Silver Band Tomatoes,
16c
No. 2'4 can
Rosedale Tomatoes, No.
2 can
14c
Twin Peak Tomatoes,
2
13c
can
No.
Ruby Puree Tomatoes,
13c
No. 2 4 can
Ortega Green Chile, cau.,.10c
Ortega Green Chile Salsqa
12c
can
Empson's Sauerkraut, can. 17c
Kmpson's Pumpkin, can... 17c
Sunbeam Pumpkin, can.. 27c

M

EEQBG!

Paramount-Vandenberg- h

We Deliver the Goods

years of high quality and low prices.

WILLY--

Sell

Y.

No. 2i3 cans Peaches 22c
Gal. Blackberries. ,$1.05
$2.85
Spuds, 100 lbs.

1124 South Edith

We ship orders at cash and carry prices anywhere,
you pay the freight. Shipping orders must be
over 10.00.

We

m

FORMIIALS

If you can't come to the store phone your order.

x

PHONE 91.

ALBUQUERQUE
On the Screen

44c

3-l-

We Deliver Your Order for 10c

Twenty-si-

COMPANY

HAMS,

Bacon, Swift's Premium, slab, per lb..
Bacon, slab, or half slab, per lb
Walnuts, No. 1 Soft Shell, new crop,
Milk, Pet, Armours, tall cans, 2 for 25c
Blue Ribbons Butter, lb

.'Orders Over $8.00 Delivered FREE

4

COAL

i

Whole, per lb. 28c

Potatoes

Silver Irfaf Lard.
Silver Leaf I.ard,
Silver Leaf Lard,

STAR

ARMOUR'S

...

10c

16-o- z.

Silver Bar Sliced reaches.. 30c
Silver Bar Y. F.' Poaches

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

CO.

CERRILLOS EGO
FACTORY WOOD
First Come Not Only First Served, But Best Served
Order Today.

IIAHI1

Saturday

OKp

lbs. Potatoes
Canned

LAST TIME TODAY

"THE JUNGLE DANCERS"

Honey, 10-l- b cans.. $1.55
30c
Comb Honey,
lb..
.3c
Watermelons,

Sugar $1.00

16 lbs.

100 lbs. Potatoes. .$2.80
35 lb. Potatoes. . .$1.00
b.

ill

CHIP

For Comfort, Convenience and Economy Use

Oct.

Music and Jewelry Store

Fancy White Colorado

U

t

CREAM COFFEE

CHOCOLATE

ROTH MAN'S

b.

i

For

We Sell

Packages Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.
Today only
pkg.
Argo Corn Starch,
. .
Today only

i!

W

BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
BASKETS,
RUGS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY
At Reduced Prices

2

1

29-- J

Because It's Rich and Mellow

15 lbs. Granulated

fKmKmwvw

b.

At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose, BITTNER
HOUSE ROOMS
Pkfnncr'i, Ideal and Pappcs. Price
Phone 221-- tt
319',4 South. First.
73 cents.

11

ihiihhhiiii.

South High Street

TFTy,

INDIAN

117 S.

ii

lb............

Building

? Patrons arc requested W place
Orders for shelled plnon nuts well
In advance In order to be promptly
served. Fannie S. Spitz, 32S North
Tenth St. Tel. 802. Mull orders
given careful attention.
?

POTATO

Trading Post,

jWftlUnl
Opposite

Minimi m,wii jui.ii

CRISP

ALBUQUERQUE

.. .13c
Good Pot Roast, lb
30c
Pork Chops,
35c
lb
Rex Bacon,
carton.. 35c
Pure Meadow Grove Pork Sausage,
35c
lb
Grove
Cream
Cheese,
Meadow
Pure
"CALL US TOM and CHARLIE"

USUAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS
REGULAR ADMISSION

ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW
CLEANING COMPANY
Windows cleaned and floorf
scrubbed stores, offices and
houses cleaned. Keasonable rates
First Class Work
Phono 252
P. O.Box 101
A. GRANONE

iju

Made by

GALLUP LUMP ANTHRACITE
Cerrillos Lump Gas House Coke.

421 South Broadway'
Phone 839-1

Special

LANG.
MATHESON
WITH
A Hurley Ji miles Production
Is Glorious, Beautiful and Remarkable

ALSO

mm

IgTHEATOE

CHIPS"

POTATOES

"jii

1785-- W

MARKETS

K.

501 North First

"CARNIVAL"
Carnival

FOR

The Potato Chip made in Albuquerque
fresh each day. This chip has no equal because it is fried in Mazola Oil.
Ask your groceryman for the "Crip Chip."
The one fried in oil and take no other.
"Crisp Chips" are now on sale at the leading
grocery store of Albuquerque.

.'

Phone your orders early to

PASTIRiE

"CRISP

b.

other Macaroni Products

LET'S GO

ASK

pP,'ypyw 'f

b.

67

The Highest Crads Macaroni
Egg Noodle, Spaghetti and

n

Hk

BATHS

For a limited time only wo will
clean your watch for $1.50.
Expert vorkmanshiD guaranteed,

AT

October 15, 1921.

let Oar

PHONES

5

V

-

.

Tracks Urlng Comfort to Tour Home.

Egg

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

